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BEPEESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: I would like to c a l l 

the meeting to order* 

I would like at this time to identify myself. 

Vfy name i s State Bepresentative David Bichardson, representing 

the 201 Legislative District. I am also the Task Force Chair

man of the Suhcommittee on Corrections and Behabilitation to 

study juvenile incarceration. I would briefly like to explain 

the purposes of this hearing under House Besolution 47 and 

wl^ we are here. 

Several incidents which might have been brought 

to your attention of inmates of abuse at the Camp H i l l Insti

tution have been brought to our attention. One specific i n 

cident i n relation to the date i n question that we will be 

referring to i s October 15* 1975* It i s our intention to 

establish exactly what occurred i n these various incidents 

at that time, and also to bring, through a thorough investi

gation, the issues presented to us on this particular date 

dealing with immediate and appropriate action of any findings. 

The Subcommittee on Corrections' past track record speaks for 

i t s e l f . Ve will continue to deal i n a vezy open manner, and 

we will tend to handle this accordingly. There have been 



some legal questions that have heen raised hy the Attorney 

General — which i s one of the reasons why we are late getting 

started —- as relates to overall corrections and the incar

ceration of those inmates. And I just feel there has to he 

I some vmderstanding that this Committee will not tolerate at 

- any cost the types of delaying tactics, will not deal relating 

to individuals who tend to feel that they are not concemed 

about what i s going on at the juvenile institutions. And the 

purpose of this whole investigation i s to investigate juvenile 

institutions across the entire state of Pennsylvania. I feel 

that we have a mandate and a responsibility to take on those 

particular matters, and that we will proceed accordingly. 

Ve do have a l i s t of witnesses that we wil l be 

calling this morning to testify. They were a l l served with 

letters over the weekend, giving them ample notice of the 

time. And I just feel that with the kind of responsibility 

that i s l e f t upon us as legislators, that we cannot any longer 

allow ourselves to be caught up into the kind of bureaucracy 

that deals with trying to camouflage situations that are 

clearly brought out and clearly brought to our attention. 

I would say then at this point that I would like 



to introduce the Suhcosimittee Chairman, Bepresentative Charles 

Hammock, \iho has an opening statement. And after that, I will 

introduce the rest of the panel that i s here thus far this 

mozning. 

CHAIBMN HAMMOCK:' Xhank 70U vezy much, Bepresent

ative Bichardson. 

Good morning, ladies and gentlemen. 

Ve have a very long l i s t of witnesses. Most of 

you already appreciate this i s a very serious matter. Our 

Suhcommittee, vdiich i s a Suhcommittee of the House of Bepre

sentatives Judiciary Coimnittee has heen maintaining legislative 

oversight on many of the problems dealing with juvenile of

fenders across the state, especially i n as far as what i s 

taking place and not taking place at the Caoip H i l l f a c i l i t y . 

Shis incident i s disturbing. Ve have many allegations that 

are flying around. It i s the purpose of this hearing and 

others that will be held in this matter to determine what the 

facts are and, i f there i s fault, who i s to blame. Vhat we 

need to do i s go about this very serious business in a very 

serious way. As Bepresentative Bichardson has indicated. 

House Besolution 47, which was passed by the House, establishes 



an investigation into a l l juvenile matters. Bepresentative 

Bichardson i s the sponsor of that resolution. He viill chair 

this meeting and a l l others pertaining to this particular i n 

cident. 

Let me also state that a l l witnesses will he 

sworn i n beforehand. Ve view this, again, as a very serious 

matter. I don't think we need to belabor that point. 

'Pi^trtV you vezy much, Bepresentative Bichardson. 

BEFBESENTAUVE BICHABBSOH: At this time I would 

like to introduce the rest of the panel. 

(Committee members and staff members 

were introduced.) 

BEFBESEKTATIVE BICHABDSON; At this time I would 

like to read House Besolution 4? so that evezyone w i l l be fiill? 

aware of exactly what rules and regulations that we are under. 

"In the House of Bepresentatives, Februazy 18, 

1975 

"WHEREAS, It i s imperative that the youth of 

Pennsylvania who have been imprisoned or assigned to any type 

of correctional Institution or rehabilitation f a c i l i t y be 



treated i n a humane manner without needless hrutality; and 

"UEEEtE&S, Allegations have heen made that these 

youths are not receiving proper care and supervision; and 

"VHEEEAS, It i s i n the Commonwealth's and society' 

best interest to give these youthful offenders the kind of 

care, treatment, and rehabilitation that wi l l most readily 

speed their successful return to society and prevent the 

reoccurrence of the acts that resulted i n their imprisonment; 

therefore be i t 

"BESOLVED, (Chat the Subcommittee on Corrections 

and Behabilitation of the House Standing Committee on Judiciary 

investigate the problems connected with the imprisonment and 

incarceration of youthful offenders. Xhis investigation shall 

include, but not be limited to, the following problems: 

"(1) a thorough investigation of a l l state and 

county youth institutions i n the Commonwealth. 

"(2) brutality i n correctional institutions. 

"(5) the housing of youthful offenders with 

older offenders. 

"(4) educational programs in correctional institu

tions. 



"(5) the amoiints being spent per youth i n cor

rectional f a c i l i t i e s ; and be i t further 

"RESOLVED, that the Conmittee may hold hearings, 

take testimony, and make i t s investigation at such places as 

i t deems necessary within the Commonwealth. It may issue 

subpoenas under the hand and seal of i t s chairman commanding 

any person to appear before i t and to answer questions touch

ing matters properly being inquired into by the Committee and 

to produce such books, papers, xecords and documents as the 

Committee deems necessary. Such subpoenas may be served upon 

any person and shall have the force and effect of subpoenas 

issued out of the courts of this Commonwealth. Any person who 

willfully neglects or refuses to testify before the Committee 

or to produce any books, papers, records or documents, shall 

be subject to the penalties provided by the laws of the Com

monwealth i n such case. Each member of the Committee shall 

have power to administer oaths and affirmations to witnesses 

appearing before the Committee; and be i t further 

"RESOLVED, That within thirty calendar days after 

the Committee has made i t s report, the chairman of the Com

mittee shall cause a record of a l l expenses incurred by the 



Coimnittee, or the members thereof, which are payable at 

Commonwealth expense, to be f i l e d with the Speaker of the 

House and the Speaker of the House shall cause the same to 

be entered i n the journal thereof. Ko expenses incurred by 

the Committee or any member thereof shall be reimbursable by 

the chief clerk unless such expense shall f i r s t have been 

included as an expense item i n the record heretofore required; 

and be i t further 

"KESOLVED, That the Committee report i t s findings 

to the House of Bepresentatives as soon as possible." 

lEhat i s the House resolution that we are operat

ing under. 

Now, at this point I would like to indicate that 

I have sent a letter to Mr. Ernest Patton, who i s the super

intendent of the State Correctional Institution at Camp H i l l , 

requesting that the followizig inmates vdio are presently i n 

carcerated there be brought to this hearing. They were a l l 

hand delivered. Superintendent Patton was hand delivered a 

copy of a l l of these names, and each one of the individuals 

received a copy of the letter themselves requesting them to 

be here this morning. There was also sent to the parents upon 



c a l l a copy of that same letter requesting that their sons ap

pear hefore this Committee on Honday, October 27« 1975 at 

9:30. 

I would Uke to cal l at this time Hr. Mchael 

Eaup. 

(Ko response.) 

CB&IBHAN HAMHOCK: Is Hichael Eaup not present? 

SEFBESENZATIVE BICHABDSON: I would like to i n 

dicate at this time that Nichael Eaup i s not present. 

CHAIBMAN HAHMOCE: He does not answer the call? 

BEEBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: He does not answer 

the c a l l . 

Joseph* Snyder. 

(No response.) 

CHAIBMAN HAMNOCE: Does Joseph Snyder answer the 

call? 

BEPBESENTAIIVE BICHABDSON: Joseph Snyder does 

not answer the c a l l , indicating he i s not here. 

Eendall Hagwood. 



(No respozise.) 

HR. SHTSER: Hegr I have permission to address the 

Committee? 

HEPBESKNgJLTIYE BICHARDSON: Not at this point. 

Eendall Hagwood does not answer the c a l l , i n 

dicating that he i s not present. 

Rohert Tyler. 

(No response.) 

CHATBMAN HAMHOCE: Rohert Tyler does not answer 

the call? 

BEFBESENTATIYE RICHARDSON: Rohert O^ler does not 

answer the c a l l , indicating that he i s not present. 

Boh Gilliand. 

(No response.) 

BEPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Is Rohert Gilliand 

present. 

(Ho response.) ̂  

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Indicating that he 



does not answer the c a l l . Evidently he i s not present. 

Anthony Goodwyn. 

(No response.) 

BEPBESENHAIIVE BICHABDSON: Is Anthony Goodwyn 

here? 

(No response.) 

BEFBBSENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Indicating that 

Anthony Goodwyn does not answer the c a l l , indicating he i s 

not present. 

William Kane. 

(No response.) 

BEFBESENTAIIVE BICHABDSON: Is William Kane 

present? 

(No response.) 

BEFBESENTAXIVE BICHABDSON: Indicating he does 

not answer, therefore indicating that he i s not present. 

Jim English. 



(Ho response.) 

BEPBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Indicating that Jim 

English does not answer the c a l l , indicating that he i s not 

present. 

Gary Misko. 

(Ho response.) 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: He does not answer 

the c a l l , indicating that he i s not here. 

Bon Sutton. 

(No response.) 

BEPBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Bon Sutton i s an add 

on to the Committee's l i s t . 

Is Bon Sutton present? 

(No response.) 

BEFBESENTAIIVE BICHABDSON: Indicating he did not 

answer, vblch indicates he i s not present either. 

At this point, Hr. Chairman of the Suhcommittee, 

I would like to request that subpoenas for the following ten 



xiames that I have just read — indicating that they did not 

answer the ca l l to their names — that they be subpoenaed and 

be asked to appear here Tuesday, October 28, 1975 at 9:30 — 

of those names being Hicbael Eaup, Joseph Snyder, Eendall 

Hagwood, Bobert Tyler, Bob Gilliand, Anthony Goodwyn, William 

Eane, Jim English, Gary Misko and Bon Sutton. 

CHAXSMAB HAMMOCK: Very well, Bepresentative 

Bichardson. 

BEPRESENTATIVE PISHEB: Q^estion. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: Gentleman, I know there are 

going to be many questions from the representatives who are 

here. There has been an indication from the audience that 

someope woiild like to address this Committee. I think perhaps 

before we begin our discussions, perhaps we might hear from 

the gentleman who does want to address us. Apparently this 

was part of the preliminary discussion before our hearing 

started, and perhaps you can give us some clarification. 

Please take the microphone and give us your name 

and who you represent. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: We ask this person 

be sworn in. 



HR. SMXSER: I am not here to give testimony; I 

am here to state the position of the Attorney General. 

CHAISHAN HAHMOCE: Are you here to state anything 

i n regards to this matter? 

NR. SMZBEB: Yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAMNOCK: Then I ask you to take a seat 

and he sworn i n . And ̂ atever comment you want to make, make 

i t for the record please. 

Nr. NcClea, there i s a section to he read. Vould 

you please read that section so we can administer the oath? 

DR. HcCLEA: Do you want him to he sworn in? 

CHAXBHAir HAMMOCE: Yes. There i s an applicable 

I section. Do you have that section with you? 

MR. HcCLEA: I don't have that section with me. 

CHAIBMN HAMMOCK: Vould you do the proper pro

cedure by placing yotir proper hand on the — 

MB. SMYSEB: I object to being sworn i n on the • 

grounds that I am not here to give testimony. I am here as a 

Deputy Attorney General. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: Vould you give us your name? 

MB. SMYSEB: Ity name i s J. Andrew Smyser. I am 



a Deputy Attozuey General. 

CHAIBMN HAMMOCK: Are you representing the Office 

of the Attorney General, Mr. Smyser? 

HR. SHSnSER: I am representing Superintendent 

Patton as counsel. 

CH&IRHAH HAMMOCK: As counsel to 

HR. SMZSER: As counsel to Siiperintendent Patton. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Coomsel to Superintendent 

Patton? 

HE. SHYSER: That's right. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: From the Office of the Attome; 

General? 

HR. SMISER: l"am from the Office of the Attorney 

General. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMDCK: Then we are going to request 

that you make your remarks on the record and that you he sworn, 

si r . 

HR. SMYSER: I am not here as a witness. I object 

to that procedure. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: I understand that. If you are 

here to state anything with regard to this matter, then the 



Committee i s going to request that you put your remarks of

f i c i a l l y on record, and that you he sworn. 

MR. SMTSER: Okay. 

BEFRESEmSITE RICH&RDSON: Put your' l e f t hand 

on the Bihle please. 

BEFEESENTATIVE FISHER: Mr. Chairman, I helieve 

that imder the resolution, that anybody i s entitled to he 

represented "by counsel here. And I think i f this gentleman 

i s here representing to us that he i s representing another 

person who has heen notified to appear, that he should he 

given the prerogative of mafking a statement not under oath. 

REPBESEBTAZIVE RICHARDSON: Excuse me. I think 

^xat, as chairman of the task force, that under this particulai 

resolution,, which calls for the names that we just read, he 

did not indicate that he i s representing any of these gentlemez 

that I called — none of the ten names. And what I am asking 

at this particTzlar time i s i f he has any information to share 

from the Attorney General's Office. I did not request the 

Attorney General to he here this morning. So i f he has some 

information pertinent to this investigation, then he will have 

to he sworn in. 



Please put your l e f t hand on the Bible. 

HB. SMYSEB: I am not here to provide information 

I am here to state a position with respect to the reason why 

the juveniles idiose names liave been read are not present. And 

I am here to present that position as counsel to a state 

. officer, Superintendent Patton. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: Let me ask you this, Mr. 

Snyser — are you saying that you chose not to take the oath? 

MB. SMISER: I will take the oath. I don't think 

that i t i s proper that I take the oath. I am here as an 

attorney representing Superintendent Patton. I am not here 

as a witness. 

MR. EAGAN: Mr. Smyser, i s the gentleman you 

represent called here today as a witness? 

MR. SMYSER: It i s my understanding that he i s . 

Mr. Patton, have you been called here today as 

a witness? 

NR. PAOTTON: Yes. 

MR. EAGAN: Wouldn't i t be more proper for you 

to state your client's position when your client i s called to 

testify by the Committee? 



MR. SMXSEB: I would be perfectly willing to do 

tbat. 

SEPRESENIEATIVE BXCEA.BDSON: Kr. Soyser, then at 

tbat time we w i l l bear your remarks, and you will be represent

ing Nr. Patton. At tbis time I would like to c a l l tbe next 

witness. 

HR. SHISER: I only suggested tbat I speak at 

this time for purposes of clear understanding. What I intended 

to address myself to was tbe reason why the juveniles are not 

present here. 

BEPBESEBTATIVE RICHARDSON: I understand that, 

Hr. Smyser. Vhat I am suggesting at this point i s i f you are 

representing as counsel, as you indicate to this Committee, 

Hr. Patton, then at that time we will hear from you. 

HR. SHTSER: Fine. 

EEFBESENZATIVE RICHARDSON: On the question — 

Representative Fisher. 

REPSES£N!I!ATrV£ FISHER: I wanted to question. 

Representative Richardson, the manner i n which the superin

tendent of corrections and/or the names that were read were 

notified to appear here today. 



BEPRESENIATIVE BICH&BSSON: Ihex̂ e i s a packet — 

BEPRESENTATIVE FISHER: I have a packet which 

contaizis a santple letter. This i s a point of inqxiiry more 

than anything else. Is that the manner i n which a l l of them 

were notified to appear here? 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: If I may proceed on, 

Representative Fisher, that i s one of the reasons why the 

packet was presented to each member, so that each member would 

know exactly how persons were asked to come before this par

ticular Committee. And I feel that letter i s self-explanatory, 

and that certainly i f there i s any particular information that 

you would like to discuss concerning that, I would entertain 

i t at a later time. I will not entertain i t at this particulai 

point. 

BEPRESENTATIVE MLLER: Dave. 

REPBESENTATIVE FISHER: Kr. Hiller, i f I could 

please — 

BEPRESENTATIVE HILLER: Pardon me. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: question i s simply a 

point of information as to how the witnesses you called were 

notified to be here. I am not asking that i n an interrogative 



sense. 

BEPBESEETEATIVE BICHASDSON: A hand delivered 

letter to a l l of the persons you have listed there i n front 

of you. 

BEPBESEBTATIVE FISHES: Each one of the people 

called? 

EEESESEEiaSATI'VE HICH&BDSON: Each of the people 

called. It vas also submitted to Superintendent Patton. 

' BEPRESEHIAH7E FISHER: Zhat vas going to he my 

next question — vasn't somebody at the institution also 

notified that you vere requesting the presence of these 

individuals? 

BEPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSON: Yes. 

REPBESENZATI7E FISHER: Thank you. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHARDSON: Hr. Ki l l e r . 

REPRESENTATIVE HILLER: Thank you, Dave, no. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: To proceed on, I v i l 

nov go back to the question, and that i s to ask the Subcommil 

tee Chairman, Representative Hammock, the names that I have 

read, to nov call for subpoenaing the following ten vitnessei 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Is there a second to that 



I motion? 

HEPRKSEMHATIVE FISHER: I second i t . 

CH/LIRMH HAMMOCK: It has heen moved and so secon 

ed that a subpoena be issued to those people tdio have been 

properly notified and have not yet appeared. Before the Com

mittee votes on vhether or not to issue a subpoena, which we 

view as a serious matter, let me just ask — i s there anyone 

here who can explain the failure of these young people to be 

here? 

MR. SMISER: Mr. Chairman. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Mr. Smiley (sic) — 

HR. SMISER; Mr. Smyser. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK; Pardon me. Hr. Smyser, ap

parently you have something you want to say to this Committee. 

HR. SmSER: I would like to — 

CHAIRHAN HAMMOCK: And i f you would like to say 

something to this Committee, I am going to ask you to s i t down 

over there, take the microphone and address this Committee i n 

a proper way at a public hearing so we can have your statement 

on record. That i s a l l I am trying to say to you.. 

MR. SMISER: Fine. 



CH&IBN&N H&HMOCE: And i f you w i l l consent to 

do that, we will he more than happy to hear whatever you have 

to t e l l us* 

So we will just hold the motion i n aheyance for 

a second hefore we take a vote to see i f there i s something -

Please have a seat, Hr. Smyser. Perhaps this 

will help a l l of us — yourself and whomever you represent 

and your office and this Committee. 

Being an attorney and an officer of the court, 

we will not ask you to he sworn. Ve will ask you to t e l l us 

whatever you are going to t e l l us. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICH&BDSOB: Before that, can I 

ask that Hr. Patton who he. represents s i t with him? That i s 

idio we really should be addressing questions to. 

GBAIBmS HAHHOCE: Okay. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHABDSON: Hr. Patton, wi l l you 

take the stand please? 

EBNEST S. PATTON, called as a witness, 

being f i r s t duly sworn according to 

law, testified as follows: 



BT REPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSON: 

Q V i l l you state your name for the record 

please? 

A Ernest S. Fatten. 

Q Fostion? 

A I am superintendent of the State Cor^ 

rectional Institution at Camp H i l l . 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: I would like to call 

on Bepresentative Hammock to ask a few questions f i r s t . 

CHAIBHAN HAHMOCK: .Mr. Smyser, you are i n the 

Office of the Attorn^ General? 

HR. SHISEB: That i s correct. 

CEAIBHAN HAHMDCE: . And you are a deputy assigned 

to juveziile matters? 

HB. SHTSER: I am a Deputy Attorney General. I 

am the director of the Office of Criminal Law. The Office of 

Criminal Law serves as legal counsel to the Bureau of Cor

rections. Camp H i l l heing an institution within the Bureau 

of Corrections, we are counsel for Camp H i l l institution and 

to Hr. Fatton. 

CHAIBHAN HAHMDCE: Hr. Smyser, you have some . 



information you vould like to share vith this Committee regard 

ing vbj the youths are not here this morning? 

HR. SHISER: Tes, representative. 

CH&IRH&N EAHMOCK: Vould you please proceed to 

give us that information please? 

HR. SHZSER: The youths have heen advised — 

Superintendent Fatton has heen advised on last Friday not to 

hring the juveniles to this public hearing today. The reasons 

for that advice, stated as succinctly as possible, are these: 

That the juvenile act and the decisional lav 

and the philosophy underlying juvenile corrections, juvenile 

justice, i s one of privacy and one of protecting the confiden

t i a l i t y of the proceeding and of the juvenile; thus the ju

venile court lav speaks i n tezms of a hearing that i s private, 

unlike any criminal t r i a l . Thus the cotirt under the juvenile 

court act may not let outside persons viev juvenile court 

records. And juveziile lav enforcement records likewise are 

entitled to privacy and confidentiality under the juvenile 

court lav. Juveniles*names do not appear i n the paper during 

juvenile court proceedings. There i s an overriding strong 

policy of privacy and confidentiality i n juvenile proceedings. 



As the custodian of many, many juveniles. 

Superintendent Fatton i s required by law to honor this right 

to privacy and to confidentiality. 

This i s a public hearing. That confidentiality 

and privacy would not be preserved at this hearing. The press 

i s here. It' i s public. Ve have advised Kr. Fatton that i f 

we see a waiver on the part of the juvenile, on the part of 

his parents and on the part of the Committee and the court 

with regard to the right of privacy and confidentiality, we 

will produce them. And we have every desire to cooperate with 

this Committee. But i n th!e absence of that waiver of those 

rights, we feel we would be acting wrongfully, isproperly, 

and possibly i n a way that would create c i v i l l i a b i l i t y to 

produce those juveniles. And those are the reasons Superin

tendent Fatton has been so advised. 

CH&IBK&ir HAHMDCE: That i s your statement, sir? 

HB. SMYSEB: Yes. 

CH&IBMAH HAM̂ KX7E: Thank you very much. 

Let me just ask you two brief questions. 

Have the juveniles been advised that they w i l l 

not be allowed to testify today? 



NR. SHISER: I cannot answer tiiat question. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Tou are speaking on behalf of 

the Attorney General's Office, i s that correct? 

HE. SHISER: That's correct. 

CHAIRH&N HAHHOCE: And i n that capacity you 

represent the Bureau of Corrections? 

HR. SHISER: That's correct. 

CH&IRH&N HAHHOCE: Is that correct? 

HR. SHISER; That's correct. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Tou stated that i n that capa

city you have advised the superintendent who works for the 

Bureau of Corrections, or whose ambit he comes under or scope 

of authority he comes under, not to allow the juveniles to 

testify, i s that correct? 

HR. SHTSER; Not to bring them here to a public 

hearing. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Not to allow the juveniles to 

be here at a public hearing — 

HR. SHISER; That's correct. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: — to testify before this 

Committee this morning at 9:30? 



MR. SMISER: That's correct. 

CH&IRMAir H&MMDCE: Is that correct? 

MR. SMISER: That's correct. 

CH&IBM&B HAMMOCK: Let me ask you again — have 

the juveniles heen advised of that, Mr. Smyser? 

MR. SHISER: 0!hat i s a factual question the 

answer to which I just don't know. 

B7 CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: 

Q Hr. Fatton, you have heen sworn under 

oath to testify hefore this Committee this morning. Have the 

juveniles heen so advised? 

A I don't know.' 

Q .Po you represent the Bureau of Corrections' 

A That's correct. 

Q Are you, i n fact, the superintendent of 

the Camp H i l l facility? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Let me ask you again, have the juveniles 

heen advised this morning as to the fact that they wil l not 

he allowed to testify this morning? 

A I do not know. 



Q To tlie best of your knowledge you do not 

know? 

A Tbat i s correct. 

Q Let me ask you just one other question. 

Sir . 

Have their parents or any members of 

their families, friends or relatives been advised that they 

will not be allowed to testify this morning? 

A I am not aware of that fact either. 

Q To the best of your knowledge you do not 

know, i s that correct? 

A I do not know. 

Q And you are siQ)erintendent of the Camp 

H i l l facility? 

A That i s correct. 

Q Is that correct? 

A That i s correct. 

CHAIBMN HAHHOCE: I know that many of us have 

some questions. I am going to suggest that after we have 

exhausted whatever other questions we want to ask these 

gentlemen, that we take a brief recess and discuss the matter 



that i s currently on the floor; that i s , the matter of issixing 

these subpoenas. 

BEPBESENTAUVE BICH&BDSON: Bepresentative Oliver 

BEEBESEEIXATIVE OLIVEB: I yield for a moment. 

BKPRESEHTAICIVE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative Hiller, 

BT BEFBESEETCATITE HTLIiEB: 

Q I have just one question of redirect to 

the gentleman. 

If, i n fact, i n response to the last 

question you responded that you do not know, then why, s i r , 

are those juveniles not here? 

JL Because of the information that I received 

fjrom the Attorney General's Office that they would not be 

present this morning. 

Q At the risk of sounding somendiat curt, 

s i r , how did the Attorney General make that decision? Vlhy 

did they not t e l l you? 

A I don't understand your question, 

Hiller. 

Q Ihe point I am getting at — i t seems 

that no one knows why the juveniles — or, i n fact, that the 



Jttveailes have been notified. At some point i n time, s i r , 

someone made tbe decision, some o f f i c i a l of the state made 

the decision obviously that they vould not be here. I f i t 

vasn*t you, then i t must have been someone i n the'Attorney 

General's Office. Someone made the decision. This ansver, 

Ve do not knov, can't go f u l l circle. At some point i n time 

i t must stop. Someone did make the decision. And perhaps 

my question to you i s , do you knov ̂ o that vas? 

A I cannot ansver fully. I received informa

tion from the Assistant Attorney General assigned to the 

Bureau of Corrections Cents^al Office on Friday that ve vere 

not to produce any of the requested juveniles at a public 

hearing this* morsiing. 

BEFEESERTATrVE MLLEB: I thank the gentleman. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative Oliver. 

BEPRESENTATIVE OLIVEB: Hr. Smyser, for the 

record, i f and vhen these subpoenas are served, vhat vould 

be your feelings on that? 

NR. SMISER: It vould depend. Representative, on 

those conditions that I have stated. The existence or non

existence of subpoenas i s , i n my opinion, not a crucial ques-



tion. A subpoena does not serve to gain tbe release of an 

incarcerated individual, vbicb these juveniles are. Only a 

writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum serves that purpose. 

She crucial issues, i n the opinion of the Attorney General's 

Office are the parentis' written waiver, the juveniles* writ

ten waiver, and the permission of the court. 

REPRESEHIEAIIVE OLIVER: lir. Smyser, i f you don*t 

mind, once the subpoenas are served, what position would you 

take? 

MR. SmSER: I think we would oppose the sub

poenas. 

CHAIRHAN HAHMOCK: Hay I just follow up with 

one qiiestion, Hr. Chairman? 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Go ahead. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Tou indicated i n your last • 

comment that unless a waiver, i n yoixr opinion, had been per

fected — now, the question that I asked you previously was, 

had the family been notified, perhaps i n order to perfect that 

waiver. And your answer was no. Is that not true? 

HR. SHISER: That i s correct. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: It would be very d i f f i c u l t to 



obtain a waiver from somebody who has not been asked or noti

fied or told. 

HS. SHISER: And that was a fonction of nothing 

other than time and, i n part, a misimderstending. It was 

our understanding that the — and this was a late Friday 

understanding — that the Committee was going to be contacting 

tiie parents. And we thought and hoped that perhaps as a re

sult of that we would have a yes or no from the parents. Ve 

feel that i n order to protect the state officials who are 

custodians of the juveniles, that yes or no should be an 

informed yes or no, and that i t should be i n writing. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Ihat*s a l l . 

REFBESENXATTVE RICHARDSON: Representative 

Fisher. 

BEFRESENXAIIVE FISHER: Hr. Smyser, you stated 

that privacy and confidentiality required i n a juvenile pro

ceeding are the underlying reasons idiy you have chosen to 

give the advice to the superintendent tha:t you have. Isn't 

i t so that this underlying confidentiality and privacy i s 

applicable only to a juvenile proceeding itself? 

HR. SHISER: I don't think that i t i s . 



HEPHESERTATIVE FISHEE: A l l rig^t, i f I were a 

district attorney of Dauphin Coimty or some other county in 

this Commonwealth, and I were asked voluntarily or under sub

poena for the attendance of a juvenile at a hearing i n the 

courts of the Commonwealth, do you feel this underlying con

fidentiality and privacy would be a defense to the Bureau of 

Corrections bringing that juvenile to the hearing? 

HE. SHTSEE: Veil, i n such a case I think i t i s 

probably not true that the individual i s being identified 

per se as a juvenile ndio i s committed to a juvenile f a c i l i t y . 

BEPBEREWTAJrVE FISHEE: Vhat i f i n his testimony 

that was asked of him i n open court? Vould there be any power 

that-the Department of Justice would have to refuse to bring 

that individual to the court of law? 

HE. SHISEE: I f there were a writ of habeas 

eozpus ad testificandum, I would think not. I would think 

the juveniles' individual private counsel would raise those 

objections, i f any. 

BEPEESEBTATIVE FISHEE: So i f those objections 

wezre not raised by the individuals' private coimsel, then i t 

would be your position that the Department of Justice would 



probably aot oi>pose tbe testimoay? 

HE. SHXSER; I believe tbat i s rigbt. 

BEPRESENXAXIVE FISHER: And you have indicated 

that you feel some vaiver i s needed for this hearing. Vhat 

difference i s this hearing and a hearing i n a court of lav i n 

one of our counties? 

HR. SHISER: Here ve have no court order that the 

juveniles be produced. 

REPRESEETCATIVE FISHER: Vould not the subpoena 

issued by the Speaker through the process enunciated and l i s t 

ed i n our rules have the same effect i n lav? 

HR. SHISER: Ho. A vr i t of habeas corpus would. 

A subpoena does not really serve to release a person from i n 

carceration. 

EEPBESEHIAII7E FISHER: I agree. But vould i t • 

not have the same effect — i f he vas brought here i n custody, 

vould.it not have the same effect as a subpoena from a court* 

of lav? 

HR. SHISER: An effect on who? I don't think I 

understand the question. 

REPBESENXATIVE FISHER: In other vords, vould i t 

http://vould.it


aot have the same power of directing and requiring his pres

ence as a suhpoena from a court of law would have? 

HR. SHXSER: No. It would not go to the custo

dian of the juvenile, who i s the superintendent. 

BEPBSSESTATITE FISHER: So you are saying, i n 

your opinion, we do not have the same power as the court has 

to suhpo^ia the presence of witnesses? 

HR. SHISER: Tou haven't exercised any such power. 

REFEESENOIATITE FISHER: I f we did exercise i t . 

And i n answer to Representative Oliver's question, you i n 

dicated that you would prohably take the same position i f a 

subpoena was issued as you are taking today. 

HB. SHTSER: Tou wouldn't he exercising the 

power by issuing a subpoena to the juvenile. 

REFBESENIASIVE FISHER: What i f that subpoena 

were issued to the juvenile and also to the superintendent? 

HR. SHISER: Xhen apparently that power would 

be exercised. I would have to see the form that that power 

would take. I know of no such power, or at least I do not 

know the form that i t would take. 

BEPBESEMTATIVE FISHER: Th&t i s a l l I have. 



BEFSESEHTATIVE BlCmSDSOSz I vould like to have 

the attomej at this point, Hr. John Hartman, raise some 

questions. 

HR. HARTHAH; Hr. Smyser, are you suggesting that 

the House of Representatives does not have the pover to issue 

subpoenas to the superintendent at Gamp H i l l to bring these 

young men to this meeting? 

HR. SHISER: It vould not be a subpoena i n my 

understanding of the term subpoena. 

HR. HARTHAN; Tou mentioned a. v r i t of habeas 

corpus. What vas the nature of that? 

HR. SHISER; That i s a judicial v r i t . I am not 

suggesting — 

HR. HARTHAH; Is i t not i n the nature of a sub

poena? 

HR. SHTSER: No. It i s an order for the release 

of a person MHOO i s incarcerated. 

HR. HARTHAN; Veil, I realize that. But i t i s 

another form of subpoena that the court issues to someone vho 

has custody of somebody else. 

HB. SHISER; That's correct. 



HS. HAJSTH&N: So i t i s another form of subpoena. 

And this Committee has the power to issue subpoenas. And that 

would Include that fozm of subpoena. 

HS. SHISER; I would like to reiterate what I 

said earlier; that is,* that we do not have any desire to op

pose the presence of juveniles here. And I don't want my 

testimony to be characterized i n that way, or my position to 

be characterized i n that way. XhatL l a not the case. But we 

feel that certain precautions should be taken, and that we 

have an obligation to protect juvenile r i ^ t s , and that those 

precautions should be taken. And I would hope that there 

would be an agreement that those precautions should be taken; 

and, that i s , a knowing, informed consent on the part of the 

juvenile, on the part of the juvenile's parents, and on the 

part of the courts that the juvenile be here. 

HR. EASSmSz Well, i f you are concemed about 

waivers from the parents and the juveniles, I f a l l to see why 

you have not attempted, or the Bureau has- not attempted to 

gain such waivers. 

HB. SHISEB: The Bureau has contacted the Comr-

mittee i n courts i n the case of most of the juveniles — 



KEU HABTN&N: I am talking about tbe parents and 

tbe juveniles. 

HR. SHISER: Tbat was a step tbat %ras not taken. 

The courts were contacted. That was the f i r s t step. Host of 

the courts were opposed. Ve would hope that the Committee 

could resolve that problem with the courts. 

HB. HARTHAN: I have no further questions. 

BI REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: 

Q Superintendent Patton, when were you hand 

lelivered this letter to ask you ̂ o appear here before this 

Committee? 

A On Friday, the 2^th of October. 

Q At that time. Superintendent Patton, were 

the names of the juveniles listed as requesting you to bring 

said juveniles here to this particular hearing? 

A That's correct. 

Q At that time, Hr. Patton, did you contact 

the Attorney General's Office, or did the Attorney General's 

}ffice just c a l l you arbitrarily? 

A I did not contact the Attorney General's 

}ffice. I contacted the Central Office of the Bureau of 



Corrections and indicated that *I — 

Q Vho did you talk to?. 

A I talked to Mr.. Francis F i l i p i , who 

is the Assistant Attorney General assigned to the Bureau of 

Corrections. 

Q And as a result of that conversation, vhat 

did you do? 

A In the meantime we had been contacting 

the respective courts of the juveniles, and I expressed a 

question to Mr. F l l l p l in terms of where I stood in terms 

of presenting the juveniles here before a public body. I 

received information quite-late in that day that in the opin

ion of the Attorney General's Office, the juveniles should 

not be presented before the public body. 

Q .I am asking now, is that as a result of 

your c a l l to the chief investigator in this matter at Camp 

H i l l that is presently under investigation by the Attorney 

General's Office? Were you then called by his office and 

requested not to allow the juveniles to appear? 

A Mr. F i l i p i came to the institution to 

indicate<.that he had received the information that Hr. Soyser 



gave to 7 0 U previously. 

Q But that was as a result, .Ifr. Patton, of 

your c a l l i n relationship to the paper that was* handed to you, 

i s that correct? 

A It was i n response to a question, that I 

had relative to the concern for privacy of the juveniles that 

were involved. 

Q So you did know the juveniles' names? 

In other words, these names were not surprising to you? 

A I had a letter that was delivered to me 

that listed the individuals that were to he hrought here 

this morning. 

Q Bid you know, Mr. Patton, that a l l of the 

other juveniles themselves were personally hand delivered a 

similar letter that you received? 

A Ho, s i r , I did not. 

Q Vere you present at the institution on 

Friday?^ 

A I was. 

Q Bid you know — and I will ask you again » 

that the juveniles were hand delivered a letter personally to 



each one of them i n this particular matter? 

A I have no direct Imowledge of that, no, 

s i r . 

Q Do you have indirect knowledge? 

A I beg your pardon? 

*Q Do you have indirect knowledge? 

A I understood that the representative of ti 

Committee had letters to present, not only to me which was 

done, but to the officers that were requested to be here, and 

also to the inmates that were to c^pear here as witnesses. 

Q And they are employees of yours, i s that 

correct? 

A She correctional officers are en^loyees 

of the Bureau of Correction. 

Q And they are under your supervision while 

you are superintendent at the institution? 

A That i s correct. 

Q So as a result of that, you then did have 

an idea — or as a result of them passing down information to 

you, that there were similar letters delivered, not only to 

the Ruards of the institution, but also the inmates? 



A Tour representative who hrought the 

letter to me indicated that he had similar letters for the 

officers and for the inmates. 

BEPSESEmLTTfE BICEAimSON: Mr. Smyser, I would 

like to ask you that under your interpretation of the sub

poenas, under your understanding — could you give me your 

understanding of our subpoena power that this Committee has, 

i n your own words? 

HR. SHTSER: I have not addressed myself to that 

either through research or i n my testimony here. 

HEPRESEHTATIVE RICHARDSON: So what did you base 

your infozmation on that you came before us today? Tou said 

you felt as a result of receiving the information that was 

presented, that even i f we were to issue subpoenas to the said 

inmates, that your position would s t i l l be the same, that you 

would refuse to have them come here. Is that correct? 

HR. SHISER: No. I said I would think we would 

challenge the subpoenas. 

BEPRESENOIAIIVE RICHARDSON: And I am saying, what 

are you basing that on? 

HR. SHISER: On a custodial obligation on the 



part of the superintendent to atteiqpt to enforce the r i ^ t s 

to privacy and confidentiality of the juveniles i n the institu 

tion. 

BEPBESEETCATIVE BICHABDSON: Olcay, to follow up on 

that point then, i f I was to t e l l you that suhpoena powers 

under the rules of the &use of Bepresentatives would indicate 

that t h ^ serve the same purpose as any suhpoena that i s i s 

sued within this Commonwealth, would you feel that would not 

he correct? 

HB. SmSEB: I would have no reason to question 

i t . 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: I f I was to t e l l you 

that these would he the same subpoenas, i f this Committee so 

desires that at the end of your interrogation, that we would 

issue subpoenas to those juveniles, would your answer s t i l l 

be the same? 

NR. SnXSEB: I woxad think they would be chal-. 

lenged, yes. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: So then you think 

they would be challenged? 

HE. SMISER: Just the same as a judicial sub-



poena might he challenged that i t would he the derogation of 

a privilege, i n that the person heing subpoenaed would not 

have relevant evidence. 

BESBESENIATIVE BICH&BDSOH: So your prior state

ment to the latter one was an indication that you do believe 

that the subpoenas under the House of Representatives would be 

the same as issued by any court i n Idie Commonwealth. And you 

are saying now that i f they were to be issued as those same 

kind of subpoenas under the Commonwealth courts of Pennsylvania 

you feel your office would challenge them? 

HR. SHISER: I would think they would be chal

lenged i f the conditions that I lai d out were not f i r s t of a l l 

taken care of. And i f they were, there would be no challenge. 

BEFBESEHIATIVE RICH&RBSOH: Hr. Smyser, for the 

record, would you indicate whether or not you are aware of 

the fact that i t i s yoiir office, the Attorney General's Office, 

^ o i s presently also doing an investigation at this present 

time at Cainp H i l l regarding these particular incidents? 

HR. SHISER: I am aware of i t , absolutely. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON; Vould you say that 

any of your personnel, any of your people, have talked to any 



of the juveniles in this particular matter as well as inmates 

and Mr. Fatten? 

MR. SMYSER: Yes, I am fai r l y certain that they 

have. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: And would you say 

your investigation has certainly not met with any oppostion 

or not met with any interference at this present time with 

relation to how you are running your particular investigation? 

MR. SMYSER: I know of no oppostion that we have 

met. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: But you sat before thj 

Conmittee and indicated to us that you are fully willing to 

cooperate, and yet you s t i l l , at the same time. Indicate that 

you feel you would even challenge the right of not only the 

House of Representatives and their hand and seal to issue 

subpoenas, but you would challenge a subpoena i f issued to 

those inmates to come and appear before this Committee. I 

raise the question as to really where the Department of Jus

tice is standing in relationship to finding justice. And I 

am going to ask you that question are we trying to find 

justice here or are we paly ing with semantics? 



HR. SHXSER: I would hope that we are here to 

fixid justice. Que of the obligations that I feel as a matter 

of justice i s the theme of privacy and confidentiality. And I 

would like to add th&t our internal investigation of this mat

ter does not i n any manner jeopardize confidentiality of 

privacy rigjhts of the juveniles. On the contrary, this i s a 

public hearing where those rights could be jeopardized. 

HEPRESEHTATIVE RICHARDSON: Well, I raised the 

question solely because of the fact that i t was an indication 

made to us the other day upon our v i s i t that the Attorney 

General wanted to know exactly what we were doing i n relation

ship to this particular investigation and why we are holding 

• i t . And I am saying at this present time that i t seems to me, 

without any hesitation, that there i s an interference on the 

part of this investigation to try and come up with that jus

tice. And I would certainly hope that whoever your advisors 

are and vdioever you are spoaking to i n the Department, that. 

Attorney Gene3?al Sane would certainly know we are trying to 

run an investigation that would certainly meet with the privac; 

and protection of a l l juveniles and any other persons who come 

before this Committee. I think that one of the things this 



Committee has been ahle to do i s certainly have persons testii 

at this particular open hearing. And i f you are saying to me 

that you are concerned vith. the publicity of what i s going to 

happen i n relationship to the institution at Caiqp H i l l , I can 

understand. But I do not sympathize with the situation that 

occurred tiiere. And tdiat we are going to do i s try and find 

out a l l of that information. And I do feel that you ^ould 

pass that information on and also state i t for the record. 

Bepresentative M l l e r i 

BEERESEETCAIIVE MLLER: Dave, I understand our 

motion i s s t i l l on the floor technically. 

REFBESERIASIVE RICHABDSOH: Tes, i t i s . 

HEPBESEHTAirVE MLLER: Just as a point of dis

cussion, would i t be possible for us to amend our motion that 

the Committee will allow juveniles to totally voluntarily 

state their position. Ve would like them to be here, but 

they can make a statement i f they wish to or not. She great 

irony that prompts me to say this i s that I woxild like to have 

a chance to question at least one of these juveniles. Be

cause in one instance we are here today becatise we are con

cemed with their health and welfare. Ve have greatly varied 



reports. I don't Icnow idiat i s true. Ajod on the other hand, 

the state officials who are i n charge of the juveniles tdio hav 

them i n custody, they, too, are concerned. Zhat i s vdiy the 

boys aren't here. • Maybe there i s a middle road idiere we amend 

our motion to make a voluntary statement. Xhe inconsistency 

i s one which I hope we could bridge. 

BEEBESENTATIYE BICHABDSON: Thank you for your 

remarks. 

Ifr. Kagan. 

MB. KAGAN: Mr. Smyser, we have no wish to join 

the executive branch i n a confrontation of bur subpoena power. 

Perhaps i n light of Bepresentative Miller's request, perhaps 

you could enlighten us as to idiat procedure you wouldn't objec 

to. Perhaps you could t e l l us how we could get those juvenile 

here to testify voluntarily. If you note, the letter sent 

out by Bepresentative Bichardson on the 23rd of October was 

not a subpoena. It reads, "You are requested to make yourself 

available...." Ve had asked the juveniles to voluntarily ap

pear before us. Ve had hoped th&t the Department of Justice 

and the Bureau of Corrections wo\ild have helped us along with 

this request, but obviously we have come to some di f f i c u l t i e s . 



Perhaps you could enlighten us as to how we could do this 

without getting hogged down i n procedure. 

MR. SMISER: It seesis to me, s i r , that i f the 

juvenile were to sign a statement that he i s aware of the 

nature of this Committee's hearings, that he i s aware of the 

fact that these hearings are public, that the press wi l l he 

at these hearings — and I state these things because I think 

i t should be an informed consent on the part of the juvenile 

and that he elects of his own free wi l l to appear and to give 

his statement, and that a similar statement be prepared, under

stood and signed on the part of the juvenile's parents or 

legal guardians; that our concern would then be eliminated, 

and l^at we would then feel that we Jiad fully protected those 

rights i n which we are most interested. 

MR. KAGAN: Perhaps then we coiad meet after 

this and draw up appropriate language and see i f we couldn't 

expedite these proceedings and perhaps have the juveniles 

before us tomorrow. 

But I would advise the Committee chairman that 

I also feel that the Committee should vote i f i t choses to 

exercise i t s subpoena power. 



BEFEESEETEATIVE BICHABDSQET: Thajxk you vezy mucli. 

I have one point before I recognize Representativi 

Eammock. 

If I was to t e l l you, Kr. Smyser, tbat tbis Com

mittee made every attempt available at i t s disposal to talk 

with tbe parents involved i n this particular matter, and that 

there were no objections on the part of the parents, would 

your latter statement i n relationship to the challenging 

of subpoenas s t i l l be the same? 

HR. SHISER: Hay I answer that hj saying that 

for legal purposes, for purposes of protecting a right that 

I think i s important, and for showing that we have protected 

that right, i t i s greatly preferential — mandatory i n wj 

opinion —> that such a statement made by the parents should 

be a statement made i n writing. 

HEERESEITOAJIVE RICHARISSOIT: Veil, what i f I were 

to t e l l you that by word of mouth of these parents and by 

their own volition that they decided they wanted their child 

to testify before this Committee and to bring to the forefront 

the truth of the matter of a l l of the things involved i n this 

particular incident, that they were willing to allow them to 



do i t without havixig the parents sign any paper at all? 

HR. SM7SER: Veil, i n my opinion we are talking 

here about the waiver of a right. I think i t i s the waiver 

of a constitutional right. 

SEPBESENTATIVE BICHASDSON: Vho has a bigger 

light than the mother and the father of a juvenile? 

HB. SHISER: No. I am suggesting that they have 

a very strong rigjht to protect the r i ^ t s of the juvenile, 

but that i f a question arising subsequently about the waiver 

of a solemn constitutional right, i t i s legally proper and 

necessary to have that waiver i n writing. And I am only say

ing that that waiver should be one made i n writing. 

REERESENIATIVg RICHARDSON: Representative 

Hammock j and then Representative Hiller. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Hr. Sxpyser, we certainly don't 

want to prolozig this discussion. I certainly appreciate 

myself the spirit of confidentiality that you speak of, and 

certainly the spirit that our laws, indeed the decisional 

case law, also speaks of i n terms of protection of the r i ^ t s 

of juveniles. Vhat you have said to us this morning i s that 

i f . i n fact, a waiver i s perfected by the parents, as you 



indicated, that perhaps your office would he inclined then to 

allow the juveniles to testify. I would ask you, would you 

taJce that position i f you were talking to the Supreme Court 

of Pennsylvania? 

HR« SmSEE: In what context? 

CHmHAN HAHMOCZ: If we were sitting here this 

morning as the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania? Vould you take 

that same position i f the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania had 

requested the juveniles he here and requested idiat we are, 

i n fact, requesting? Vould you then say to the Justices that 

you would not allow the juveniles to testify unless a waiver 

has heen perfected via the i>arents? 

HE. SHIBEE: The situation i s one that i s vezy 

dif f i c u l t to envision, hut I think our legal position would 

he exactly the same, yes. 

CBAIEHAH HAHHOCE: Then you think your position 

would not vary? 

HE. SHISEE: Ho, I do not think i t would vary. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Have you heen Instructed, Hr. 

Smyser, to oppose a subpoena i f and when i t were issued? 

HB. SHISEE: No. 



CHAISnyr HAMNOCE: EBYB you had conferences with 

asy of your stiperiors about any of this morning's proceedings? 

HR. SHISER: Tes. 

CH&IRHAH HAHHOCE: To whom did you speak? 

HR. SHTSER: I have spol^en vrith both the Solicitc 

General, Kr. Takowics, and the Attorney General, Hr. Eane. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Have they advised you to op

pose, i f and ̂ e n a subpoena was issued, to oppose the sub

poena? 

HR. SHISER: No. That wasn't discussed. I 

answered a question earlier about that as honestly as I could. 

I did not mean to indicate that I had received instruction. 

'I was simply saying that i t seemed to me that i f there were 

subpoenas, we woxild oppose them. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Vas this not discussed i n 

your conferences with the Solicitor General or the Attorney 

General? 

HR. SHISER: No, i t was not. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Thank you, s i r . 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative 

Hiller. 



BT BEFBESENZA2DIVE MILLER: 

Q A brief question to Mr. Fatton. And i n 

deed, I as a Committee member sbould apologize. I bave not 

come prepared for tbis question of questioning tbe subpoena 

power of a standing House committee. But just from a point 

of information — you bave been the director at CaiQ> H i l l for 

more than two years, i s that right? 

A I was appointed i n December of 1968. 

Q Do you recall approximately two years 

ago a request tendered to you from the then Chairman of this 

Committee, Representative Tony Scirica, requesting the 

presence of juveniles before the Committee for various points 

of information? 

A Ho, I don't. 

. Q Do you recall that, i n fact, juveniles 

did appear before this Committee and gave testimony for the 

information of the Committee? 

A Ho, s i r I do not recall that. 

REPBESENTATIVE MILLER: I have no further 

questions. 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Oliver 



BEPBESENlATrVE OLIVER: Hr. Snyser, when this 

Coimnittee breaks, would you be willing to consult with the 

Attorney General or your inmediate superior or whoever i t 

migiht be to see i f his or her feelings are the same as yours 

i n opposition to the service of these subpoenas? 

.'HR. SmSER: Tes. I would assume that I w i l l be 

able to consult with the Attorney General within a reasonably 

short period of time. And assuming I can, I w i l l . 

REPRESKWTATIVE OLIVER: Vould you be good enough 

to bring tliat information back to this Committee? 

MR. SHISER: Tes, s i r . 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Pisher. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: Nr. Snyser, would your 

position be the same i f this Committee decided to hold this 

hearing i n executive session as provided under Rule 31? 

HR. SniSER: I am not that familiar «dth the pro

cedure. Is i t entirely private? 

REPBESENTATIVE FISHER: Ky next question, of 

course, would have been how that i s applied now i n light of 

the Sunshine Law. So I don't see any reason for the answer 

at this point. 



HB. SHYSEB: You would s t i l l have the problems, 

just parenthetically, of the juveniles entering and leaving 

and being photographed and possibly being interviewed and 

identified. 

BEFSESEIITATIVE BICHABDSON: Thank you, gentlemen. 

•Oh, I am sorry, I would like to recognize the 

presence of Bepresentative Lederer, who joined us over half 

an hour ago. I am vezy sorry for not recognizing the gentle

man. And I c a l l on him at this particular time for any 

questions he may have. 

BY BEPRESENTATIVE LEDERER: 

Q I have one question for you, Superintenden 

Patton. 

Vhat would your feelings be i f we brought 

the hearing to tlie institution rather than at the capital 

here? 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Vould you repeat 

the question? I don't think evezyone heard i t . 

BY BEPRESENTATIVE LEDERER: 

Q rfy question i s , what would your feelings 



be i f we broui^t tbe beaidng to tbe institution itself? 

A. personal opinion, without discussing 

i t with the Attorney General's Office, would be that i t could 

be a private hearing i n that particular situation, and that 

there would be no objection. ThAt i s a personal opinion. 

EEERESEHTAiriYE LEDERER: That's a l l . 

REFRESEI9TATIVE MILLER: Does counsel for Mr. 

Fatton share that opinion? 

MR. SHISER: If that were a private hearing i n 

the institution — and I don't know idiat the Sunshine Law 

implications of that would be — but i f i t were a private 

hearing, I would see no reason for objecting. 

REPRESENTATIVE HILLER: You would object then 

to taking transcripts because, indeed, i t would not be 

private. 

HR. SHYSER: If they were transcripts that would 

become public transcripts I would object. If the transcripts 

would remain private, I would not object. 

REPRESENTATIVE HILLER: Thank you. 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Hr. Eagan. 

' HE. EAGAN: Let me just ask you a few questions. 



If a juvenile were to be i n the Camp H i l l f a c i l i t 

And I haven't heen there, hut let's say he had a window that 

overlooked the street. And let's say he observed an accident 

which occurred outside of his window, and one of the parties 

to that accident subpoenaed him to testify as to idiat he had 

seen. Vould your office oppose that subpoena? 

MR. SNISER: If we were not satisfied that the 

juvenile was r^resented by counsel or was receiving — 

MR. EAGAN: If he was called as a witness. 

NR. SMISER: Called as a witness and had no 

representation by counsel, i s that your question? 

MEL EAGAN: No. If he was called as a witness 

to testify to some facts that he had seen with regard to that 

accident, would your office oppose that subpoena? 

NR. SMISER: I believe that the approach I would 

take would be to advise the court of the person's status as 

a juvenile, to apprise the court o£ that confidentiality and 

privilege problem, and to leave that question up to the court 

then to decide. 

NR. EAGAN: Vould you state to the Committee the 

statutes upon which you based this confidentiality and privacy 



issue? 

NR. SHZSER: Primarily upon the Juvenile Court 

Act, which i s found i n Title ZI, Purdons. I don't know the 

section numbers, hut i t i s found i n the pocket part. 

NR. KAGAN: Does that refer to legislative pro

ceedings? 

NR. SNYSER: No, i t makes no reference whatsoevei 

to --

NR.' KAGAN: Does that apply to court proceedizigs 

aside from the proceeding i n which the juvenile i s directly 

involved as the defendant? 

NR. SNYSER: No. It does not specifically apply 

.to other court proceedings. 

NR. KAGAN: Well, how can you say i t applies to 

this hearing? 

NR. SHISER: Because of the general nature of 

the Juvenile Court Law. 

HR. KAGAN: If the stenographer would read i t 

hack — you just said i t does not apply to this t^pe of hear

ing. I am wondering what the ohjectiox&of the Department of 

Justice are. This i s not a hearing that touches on any act 



allegedly committed by tbe juvenile. Tbis i s not a criminal 

proceeding. Tbis i s a fact finding bearing. 

HR. SMISER: I see a r i ^ t broader than tbe 

specific sections of tbe Juvenile Court Law. 

HR. EAGAN: On wbat constitutional provision 

are you basing your argument? 

MR. SMISER: On a constitutional provision tbat -
r 

MR. E&GAN: If tbe act doesn't apply, you must 

be going outside of tbat statute. Perhaps i t would be the 

constitution, or perhaps i t would be something else that the 

Committee i s not aware of. If so, we would like you to i n 

form the Committee. 

HR. SHISER: I can't cite cases; I can't cite 

constitutional sections. I haven't had an opportunity to do 

that kind of research. It i s a general right to confldentialil 

and privacy that I think we a l l recognize with respect to 

juveniles, and that I feel should not be lightly discarded. 

HR. EAGAN: Veil, I would hope that the Depart

ment of Justice i s equally aware that the House of Representa

tives, as a co-equal branch of government, also has i t s rights 

and prerogatives, including the right of subpoena, including 



the right to gather information concerning the subject matter 

of things we must legislate upon; and that i f the Department 

of Justice would come here to interpose objection to certain 

proceedings i n the House of fiepresentatives, that t h ^ would 

be prepared on a statutory basis to come i n and fight whateve: 

they see the rigjhts of these juveniles to be. So far we 

haven't seen any. So far we have a generalized notion of 

privacy and confidentiality not groimded on any statute, not 

grounded on any constitutional provision. Ve would hope that 

the Department of Justice would see f i t to cooperate with thii 

Committee to expedite these proceedings rather than obfuscate 

the issues. 

HR. SHTSER: Ve would gladly brief the issue, 

give citations — absolutely. 

HR. EAGAH: Zhat's a l l . Thank you. 

REFBESENTAUVE BICH&BDSON: Hr. Sxnyser, just 

before the Committee breaks for a five minute recess, let me 

ask you a question. 

Have you read House Resolution 4-7? 

HR. SHTSER: I heard you read i t today. 

REPRESEHIATIVE RICHARDSON: Before today have 



you read House Besolution 47? 

HR. SHZSEB: No, s i r , I have not. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Is i t your under

standing that the infonoation that I have read i n House 

Besolution 47, that the Committee may hold hearings, take 

testimony, make i t s investigation at such places as i t deems 

necessary within this Commonwealth, that i t may issue sub

poenas under hand and seal of i t s chairman, commanding any 

person to appear hefore i t and to answer questions touching 

matters properly being inquired into by the Committee and 

produce such books and records, etc., etc. — would you s t i l l 

say then that your answer would be the same, that this 

particular resolution under the hand and seal of the Com̂ * 

monwealth of Fennsylvania, House of Bepresentatives, would 

not be i n order? Is that ^diat I hear the Attorney General's 

Office saying to this House of Bepresentatives Committee? 

HB. SHISEB: No. I don't think that i s at a l l 

what I have said. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Veil, I am really 

trying to be very patient, Hr. Smyser, indicating earlier 

that I feel there seems to be some problems with the Attorney 



General's Office and this Bouse Coaonittee to investigate such 

matters. Ve are tryizig to get to the bottom of this particula: 

matter. Bo you then indicate to me on the information I have 

just read to you that this Committee i s out of order i n get

ting into the kind of information that we are trying to bring 

forth i n these hearings? 

HB. SmSEB: No. I am only suggesting that that 

mandate should be carried forward i n compatability with and 

in respect of the rigjhts of juveniles that I feel exist here. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHABDSON: Thank you very much. 

At this particular time, Hr. Smyser, I would hope you would 

keep yourself available, because there i s a possibility that 

you will be called again. 

At this time I would like to give our stenographe: 

a break. Ve will take a five minute recess. 

HB. SHISER: Hay I simply request that the 

Committee, inasmuch as i t can, instruct the press not to 

release the names of the juveniles that have been x̂ ead here 

today? 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Release them to who? 

HR. SHISER: To the public through the press; 



th&t they not he published i n the newspapers. 

REPRESKiromVE BICHABSSOH: Veil, I think i n ligfa 

of our past proceedings, and as you have indicated under the 

juvenile act, just as i t i s indicated i n the state laws, you 

know you are not si^posed to do that. Ve can request that, 

Kr. Smyser, but as you know, the newspapers and others have 

done exactly what they want even i n relationship to juveniles. 

Thirteen and fourteen year olds names are printed i n the paper 

i n relationship to cases. Ve have no control over that. I 

would like to state that at this time. 

This House stands recessed for five minutes. 

(Vitness excused.) 

(A. recess was taken.) 

BEPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: I would like to now 

at this particular time c a l l the meeting back to order, re

minding those that are present that we are here under the task 

force of the subcommittee on corrections to investigate youth 

incarceration upon incidents that have occurred recently at 

the Cainp H i l l institution. Camp H i l l . 

Just before our recess I indicated that we were 



about to proceed on a motion that was on the floor of this Com 

nittee to ca l l for the subpoenas of the ten juveniles that wer 

called tiiis morning and there was no response, indicating that 

they were not present. At this particular time, Hr. Chairman, 

I so move to the members of this Committee that we issue sub

poenas to the following names that I have called off. 

Shere i s a question. Representative Rhodes. 

REEBESENZAXIVE BSDISES: No question. 

REPRESENTAXIVE RICH&RDSON: On the question ~ 

Representative Hiller. 

R£PRESEN!EATIV£ HILLER: A Committee question to 

Representative Richardson. 

Is i t your intent to specifically name those 

individuals that we wish Chairman Hammock to subpoena here, 

or i s i t your wish, or would you accept a general motion 

directing the chair to use his discretion? 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: I am specifically 

asking this Committee, under each of the ten names of the 

juveniles involved i n this particular matter, to be each i s 

sued a subpoena to appear before this Committee on Tuesday, 

October 28., 1973 at 9:30 a.m. i n this Hajority Caucus Room. 



I vant to make i t vezy clear so that those are 

involved v i l l understand the motion. The motion i s to incor

porate the ten names that I have already called, issuing the 

suhpoena to Superintendent Fatton vith the ten names of the 

juveniles vho he i s i n charge of at that institution, to 

bring those juveniles before this Committee tomorrov morning. 

And I would have to c a l l them by name so that Representative 

Hammock would know who those individuals are and asking that 

they appear before this Committee. 

Are there any questiozis on the motion? 

REFRESEBTATIVE RHODES: Second. 

REPBESEHTATI7E RICH&RDSOH: Representative Rhodes 

has seconded the motion. 

CHAIRN&H HAMMOCK: I think we have already agreed 

and we have already voted. Ve will take a public vote. Ve 

have already agreed and have decided what i t i s that we are 

about to do. It is' a vezy serious matter. Ve do not take 

this matter very lightly. I want to make that very clear to 

everybody here present; that a committee of the Hoxzse should 

have to issue subpoenas in this case. 

Before we do vote, however, i s Mr. Schmeer (sic) 



here? 

HR. EAGAN: SnQrser. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHDCE: Eaccxise me, Hr. Smyser. Has he 

le f t the room here? Is he hack i n his office? 

HR. GILHAN: Hr. Snyser i s currently i n conferencd 

with the Attorney General. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Would you please give us your 

name? 

HR. GILHAN: Tes. 1^ name i s Glenn Oilman. I 

am also a Deputy Attorney General. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: I think I can remember that 

a l i t t l e easier, Hr. Oilman. 

A l l right then, we will ask for a r o l l c a l l vote. 

REPRESENZAIIVE RICHARDSON: I will c a l l the r o l l . 

Bepresentative Oliver. 

REPRESENTATIVE OLIVER: Aye. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Hiller. 

REPBESENTATIVE HILLER: Nay. 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Fisher. 

REPBESENTATIVE FISHER: Aye. 

PTCPRTrRTCNiPATTVF. HTdTAHDSON! Representative 



Lederer. 

BEPBESENZATITE TiTIDKRKR; Aye. 

BEPSESEKTATIVE BICHASDSON: Bepresentative 

HamDOCk. 

CHAIBM&NH&nMDCE: Aye. 

EEFSESEHIATITE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative Bhodes 

BEPBESENXATIVE BHDDES: Aye. 

BEPBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Representative 

Bichardson i s aye. 

Hr. Chairman, the Suhcommittee on Corrections' 

vote i s six aye's and one nay. The vote heing unanimous, the 

motion i s carried to follow through on the proceedings of 

issuing a suhpoena to Superintendent Fatton to ask that the 

following ten juveniles vbose names have already heen called 

be subpoenaed to be here tomorrow morning on Tuesday, October 

28, 1975 at 9:50 a.m. 

Representative Hammock. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Hr. Fatten, would you please 

again take the microphone for a second? 

HR. GILHAN: Hay I s i t with him? 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Yes, please, Hr. Oilman. 



EBI9EST S. FATTON, recalled as a vitness, 

having heen previously swoxn according 

to lav, testified as follovs: 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Superintendent Fatton, and Mr. 

Oilman \iao i s sitting i n from the Attorney General's Office, 

please he advised that as Chairman of the Subcommittee of 

the Judiciary Committee on Corrections and Rehabilitation, 

that I v i l l sign subpoenas directing you, i n your capacity 

as superintendent of the Camp H i l l f a c i l i t y , to produce those 

juvenile offenders vho are involved and vhose names have been 

cited earlier this morning. I am reluctant, as ve are a l l , 

to have this kind of situation develop this morning. Being 

a Committee of the House of Bepresentatives, ve vere hoping 

that ve would have cooperation from the administrative branch 

of government. This i s a very serious matter, and ve are 

trying to fact find. Ve understand and appreciate the under

lying concept of confidentiality that certainly i s accorded 

to juveniles i n normal proceedings. Hovever, ve do not feel 

this i s a court of lav. Ve do not feel ve are violating those 

principles hy asking their presence to testify this morning 



to them or to any others that they saw or vere involved. Ve 

do not feel ve are violatix^ the spir i t of the juvenile act. 

Xhis i s a very ̂ difficult matter, and these are vezy d i f f i c u l t 

times. 

But ve are directing you, s i r — ve v i l l issue 

and I v i l l sign — I am directing several members of my staff, 

Hr. Kent Adami and Hr. Sam HcClea to see that the subpoenas aj 

properly served. 

And I vould just pass one other thing on to you, 

Hr. Oilman, and hope you would pass i t on to Hr. SnQrser, that 

I am requesting the Attozney General to be present here tomor^ 

rov. I f he i s not here, I v i l l issue a subpoena to him. Ve 

feel this i s a vezy serious matter. Ve vant the cooperation 

of the executive branch. 

Are ve clear? 

HR. GILHAN; I am clear on that. 

CEAIBHAN HAHHOCE:; Are you clear on my statemeiitl 

HR. GIUIAN; Yes. I don't agree vith i t , but I 

am clear on i t . 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE; A l l right. 

HR. GILHAN; Representative, I — 



GHAIBHAN HAHMDCK: I am not asking for jour agree 

ment. Do you understand i t ? 

HR. 6ILMN: Yes, s i r . 

CE&IBNAN mrnXHii Okay. 

Now, was there something that you wished to say? 

'fIR, GIUIAN: I would like to make one request, 

i f I .may. 

In light of the fact that current good faith 

attempts at avoiding confrontation are heing made, would the 

Committee consider post^poning for twenty-four hours or forty-

eight hours the service of the suhpoenas? 

EEFBESESZATIVE BICHAJiDSON: Kr. Chairman of the 

Suhcommittee on Corrections, this House investigation i s under 

House Besolution 47. Xhis Committee has voted already to 

pass suhpoenas. Ve tried to resolve this matter hefore. 

Xhis Committee did take a vote, and at that particular time 

i t was then the wish of the Attorney General's Office — which 

you represent — that there would he some type of problem i n 

relationship to challenging subpoenas issued. I, therefore 

request, as Chairman of the Xask Force of the Subcommittee 

on Corrections to investigate juvenile incarceration, that 



we sot entertain any motion to postpone any proceedings to 

deal with bringing justice to the forefront, particularly 

i n regards to this investigation. 

HR. GILHAN: Is that an answer for the Committee? 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: 7es, i t i s . 

HR. GILHAN: Thank you. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Thank you, Hr. Oilman. 

I think perhaps we can move on. 

REPRESENTATIVE PISHER: Hr. Chairman. 
• 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative 

Fisher. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: Hr. Chairman, could I 

just ask Hr. Oilman to explain i n a l i t t l e detail the question 

that you asked Hr. Richardson about the delay? Vere you talk

ing about service, or were you talking about presentation? 

HR. GILHAN: Veil, the main point would not 

actually be service, i t would be presentation. The reason 

that I requested the delay i s so that we might have a brief 

period of time i n which to wrk out the details of the con

ditions Hr. Soyser spoke to you about earlier regarding the 

waivers and the permission of the courts. It mi^t be rather 



d i f f i c u l t for us to obtain those necessary things vithin the 

next tventy-four hours. And i f we are not ahle to, we would 

then he under the gun, so to speak, of conteinpt with the Com

mittee i f we do one thing, and with the court i f do another. 

It makes i t rather di f f i c u l t to perform one'is duties. 

BEFBESENTATIVE FISHER; Vas your question 

directed with the idea of possibly voluntarily complying with 

the request of this Committee? 

HB. GILHAN; Ve would like to be able to i f we 
I 

are able to work out the details that Hr. Smyser spoke to. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON; Tou are not answer

ing the question. 

BEFBESENTATIVE FISHER; Veil, I was asking 

Aether the question was asked with the intention of voluntar

i l y conqplying. Tou sort of gave me a couple of double nega

tives there. 

HR. GILHAN; Veil, what do you mean by voluntar

i l y complying? 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER; In other words, are you 

asking for some period of delay i n order to avoid .the neces

sity of this Committee to subpoena these people here? 



NR. GliiNAN: Tes, I am. Ve are representing 

today that we are going to make good faith efforts i n what

ever ffiimber of hours are given to us to obtain the consents 

of the courts and the consents of the parents and of the 

children, so that we would avoid any legal confrontation on 

this point. 

REPBESEWTATIYE RICHARDSON: Representative Fishez 

I would like to indicate at this time, based on information 

that was just received by me that i f , in fact. Nr. Oilman's 

statement i s i n order, then we shall hold up. She thing i s 

that the subpoenas will be signed under the hand and seal of 

the Subcommittee Chairman, Representative Hammock, but that 

we will not wait with the double talk we have been getting a l l 

morziing. Ve will not wait to let them try and move this Com

mittee. Ibis Committee has some findings that they must pro

ceed on. I think we have acted already in good faith. Ve 

do not owe the Justice Department anything, because they have 

not given us anything i n relationship to their own investiga

tion that they are having. I want to make i t very clear that 

I think this i s a delaying tactic. They have asked for forty-

eight hours to review a situation that does not require forty-



eight hours i n time. The incidents that occurred are very 

serious and, therefore, do not require another delay. Ve 

have delayed i t long enough at this point. And I think i f 

a l l of those legal questions would have heen raised over the 

weekend, there should have heen some burning of midni^t o i l 

so that they would be done at this time. So I have already 

answered your question. And i n due respects to what you have 

said, that we are saying that those subpoenas will be issued. 

And i f Mr. Smyser and Attorney General Kane get back before 

these hearings are over today indicating there i s going to be 

something worked out, we w i l l listen to i t at that time. 

But at this particular time the motion stands as i s . 

MR. CUmSz Mr. Richardson, I would like to 

object to your characterization of our position as double talk 

[Awyers are under some restraint to act according to the law, 

and politicians are not always imder that same restraint. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: I object to that statement. 

Ciet me just say, Mr. Oilman that I strenuously object and 

>ppose that statement. Ve are here sitting as a committee 

>f the House of Representatives, not as a bunch of politicians 

Lnd I want you to understand that. 



KR. dLII&N: I do uxiderstand that, s i r . I asked 

CE&IBM&N H&MNOCE: Then, please don't refer to 

this Committee as a hunch of politicians. Ve are sitting here 

as elected officials trying to conduct the business of this 

Commonwealth.' 

MR. GILM&N: Politicians — 

CHAIRMAN E&MMOCE: And until this point, we have 

had nothing but interruptions and lack of cooperation from 

the Department. And i f they continue, s i r , we will take i t 

further. And you can rest assured of that. 

MR. GILM&N: Politicians i s not a curse word. 

I am not aware of i t . 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Veil, I oppose and object to 

your using that language. And I don't even think i t i s fun

ny, s i r . And Srom. one lawyer to another, I would strenuously 

oppose the use of yoixr language to this Committee. 

HR. OILMAN: Veil, as I say, we are making good 

faith efforts to comply %n.th the law on both sides of the 

question. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Veil, we have .iust about had 



enough — and I concur with Bepresentative Bichardson's use 

of the language — double talk from you guys. 

Let's get on with the hearing, Mr. Chairman, i f 

you please, s i r . 

'BESWSmSkTTrZ BICHABDSON: Bepresentative Bhodes 

did you have a comment? 

HEFBESENTATI'VE BHODSS: I was just going to point 

out that I don't think we have to make a determination now 

about your intentions. Tomorrow mozning we will vote on 

idiether to cite you for contempt or not. Ve w i l l decide at 

that point whether or not your actions have been i n good 

faith. Ve don't have to determine that today. 

.HE. OILMAN: Veil, the question was the amount 

of time necessary to — 

BEFBESENTATITE BHODES: I know. Ve can determine 

that tomorrow. If tomorrow you come i n without the kids and 

make a presentation before the Committee, we will determine at 

that time whether you have done so i n good faith. That wil l 

affect how we vote on the motion of contempt. So I think i t 

i s a moot — i t i s not something we should get too wrapped 

up i n r i ^ t now. 



HB. 6ILHAK: Okay. 

BEPBKSEITIATIYE BICHABDSOIT: Shank you vezy much. 

I would like to move on now with our hearings. 

(Vitness excused.) 

BEFRESEBTATIVE BICHABDSON: I would like to c a l l 

to the stand Hr. James Burgh. And would he also bring his 

counsel along with him please. 

JAHES G. BUBGH, called as a witness, 

testified as follows: 

BI BKPRESEHTAajVE BICHABDSON: 

(I First of a l l , l e t me ask you tbis: Do 

you understand why you were asked to come here today? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Hr. Burgh, did you let this Committee know 

the results of some incidents that have occtirred — do you 

understand why you are here? That i s what I asked you. Do 

you understand why you are here? 

A Tes, I do. 

Q Do you understand the seriousness of the 



A Tes. 

Q I want to try to make i t very clear that 

we are going to do.anything i n our power to make i t very 

clear that a l l of the confidentiality and your rights are 

protected as a juvenile i n the state of Pennsylvania. And I 

would also ask that you be sworn i n . Do you understand what 

i t means to be sworn in? 

A Tes. 

Q Vould you, recognizing that you under

stand that — do you have any objection to being sworn i n 

to testify at this particular hearing? 

A- So. 

Q Has anyone intimidated you or ax^one 

coerced you into coming — no. 

Has anyone intimidated or made you come today 

to testify before this Committee against your will? 

A No. 

Q So we don't get bogged down, would you 

raise your right hand and place your l e f t hand on the Bible 

please. 



B7 BEFBESEHTAIIVE BICHABDSON: 

Q Vould 70U state your name and identify 

your counsel who i s sitting next to you? 

A James Grant Burgh. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Vould counsel identify 

herself please? 

US. CHOMSEI: I am Judith Chomsky from the 

Juvenile Law Center i n Philadelphia. And today i s the f i r s t 

time I have spoken to James ahout representing him, and he 

has acquiesced. 

I would like to say that I hope that any public 

record of this hearing and any newspaper reports from this 

hearixig will omit his name. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Veil, I would like 

to l e t counsel know that the press i s here. Ve can request, 

as we have done at the beginning, to not use Hr. Burgh's name 

i n this particular hearing because he i s a juvenile. And i n 

relationship to the record, we can ask that i t be expunged 

from the record in tezms of the notes of testimony on this 

particxdar hearing. But we cannot stop anyone from going 

rni-fc and taHrLne abaut i t . Ve dcm't have the risht to do that. 



HS. CH0HSE7: A l l right. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

HEPRESKlTOAJaVE BICH&HDSON: If we could for a 

moment, we would like to speak to Hs. Chomsky. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

EEERESENTAUTE BICHASDSON: At this time I would 

like to ask i f Superintendent James Jackson would also step 

to the stand. 

JAHES JACKSON, called as a witness, heing 

f i r s t duly sworn according to law, testified 

as follows: 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHABDSON: Vould you state your 

ziame, your address, the institution that you are from and 

your position? 

HS. JACKSON: I am James Jackson, Executive 

Director of the Youth Development Center i n Philadelphia, 131 

Vest Luzerne Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Thank you very much. ' 



Noŵ  as a result.of something happening sometime 

in October, Nr. Burgh, what I would like for you'to do i s to 

describe to tliis Committee how you.happened to appear here 

before this Committee concerning those particular incidents 

that did occur at the previous institution that you were at. 

lou can consult with counsel. 

(Mr. Bureh consulted with his counsel at .. ' 

this point.) 

.BBJ }̂ UB6H:.v̂  was in'.my c e l l while some people 

were throwing fir e out on the-, tier.' I was on restrictions 

because I'd'doife something earlier, so I couldn't go to a ' • 
a 

concert they went to. Xhere was about eight or us there. . 

And two people were throwing fir e when everybody returned 

from the concezt. Some guards came up and they hit my gate. 

BEPRTSEHTATIVE BICHABI3S0N: Will you explain 

idxat you mean by "hit your gate"' 

ME. BUBGH: They opened my c e l l . ' And I knew .. 

what was going to happen, so I wanted to go along peacefully. 

But. they took and grabbed me and put my arms behind my back 

and handcuffed me and then started beating me. Then they took 



me out of my c e l l , and one of tbe officers smashed my head 

into a l l the other c e l l doors a l l the way down the t i e r , and 

then threw my head into a hrick wall when I came down the 

steps. Then he was choking me a l l the way to "D" Ward, which 

i s Hohawk. Vlhen I got i n Hohawk — 

BEPBESEBTATXVE BICHASDSON: Could you explain 

%diat Hohawk i s to the Committee. And when you said you were 

beaten i n your c e l l — now, take your time. Hake sure we 

get everything that you are saying. 

And I would like at this point to make i t very 

clear that — Hr. Jackson, he i s under your supervision at 

your institution, i s that right? • 

HR. JACKSON: That's correct. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: And I would like to 

make i t very clear that there shoxild be no repercussions at 

a l l because this gentleman i s testi^pjig before this Com̂  

mittee — any danger to his l i f e or anything of that nature. 

Do you feel that that safety could be provided at the Youth 

Development Center at Second and Luzerne Street? 

HR. JACKSON: Yes, I do. 



Before you start Tiaming names ~ and please 

answer me as honestly as you can — do you have any fear at 

a l l that at any time there may he repercussions against your 

person, against you, for making this testimony? And i t i s 

no reflection on the gentlemen here* Do you have any fear at 

a l l of that? 

HB. BUB^: ITo. 

BEFBESEHZATIVE MICEB: Vould you prefer tliat thij 

Coomiittee take this testimony i n executive session? Zhat is. 

your decision. 

(Hr. Burgh consulted with his coTinsel 

at this point.) 

HB. BUBGH: I am willing to speak i n public. 

BEPBESENIATIYE HILLES: At any point i n time 

i f you chose to change your mind, you just say so and inform 

the Committee of that. 

Xhank you. 

BEPBESEHIAIIVE BICHABDSON: Take your time. Go 

ahead. 

HB. BUBGH: So then Hr. Benner came in, and he 



HR. BURGR: I am not sure. 

BEFBESESZATIVE SICH&SDSON: Do 70U remember the 

day? 

HR. BURGH: I t was a Wednesday. 

REFBESEiniATIVE RICHARDSON: Was i t i n September? 

HR. BUBGH: I t was i n October. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHARDSON: Sometime i n October. 

Early part of October or latter part of October? 

HR. BUBGH: I t was the early part. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHABDSON: Early part of October 

indicating that the early part of October that this incident 

did occur, indicating that we don't have a specific date at 

this point. 

Was i t of this year? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHABDSON: 60 ahead. 

•HB. BUBGH: There was two other guards that also 

scored me out. 

REPBESENTATIVE BICHARDSON: Okay, go ahead and 

continue. 



BEEBESEirC&TIVE BICHABDSON: If they did aziything, 

Idiat did they do? 

HB. BUBGH: Olhey were just there i n case I start

ed getting wild or something, which would have heen hard for 

me to do. But anyway, they came to my c e l l . Kr. Strock was 

behind me and Hr. Forker was beside me. But they never beat 

me. It was just Sez^eant Benner and Sergeant Stotelmyer. 

EEFBESENTATITE BICH&BDSQN: As a resiat of that 

beating, did you require any type of hospitalization? Did 

you require any kind of medical attention at all? Did you 

see a nurse, or did you see' a doctor? 

ns. BUBGH: Yes, I did. 

BKPBERTirTOAIIVE BICHiLHDSON: That day? 

HB. BUBGH: That night. 

BEEBESENTATrVE BICHABDSON: At the institution? 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

BEERESEHTATIVE BICHABDSON: Do you remexober the' 

doctor or nurse's name? 

HR. BUBGH: No, I don't. 

REPBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Does she work at 

the institution? 



HR. BDRGH: Yes. 

HEPRESraTOACTVE BlCEASDSOSi Or does he work at 

the institution? 

HEL BURGH: Yes. 

REFRESEHZATIVE RICH&RDSOH: Do you remeoher ahou 

what time i t was? 

HR. BURGH: Soae\diere around 10:00. 

BEPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: At night? 

HR. BUR(9: Yes. 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: And as a result of 

your being treated, %diat did they do? 

HE. BURGH: Put iodine on ny cuts, cleaned them 

up and put Iodine on them. That's a l l . 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Vere you s t i l l i n 

pain after the iodine was administered. 

HR. BURGH: I sure was. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: As a result of that, 

tdiat did they do after you l e f t the infirmary or doctor's 

office or whatever? 

HR. BURGH: Could you say that again? 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Yes. Vhat did they 



do after you vere administered tbe iodine and whatever else 

thej did? Vlhere did you go then? 

UR. BURGH: Thej took me hack to Hohawk. 

REFRESEBTAZIVE RICHARDSON: Did you coiqplain of 

any pihysical injury yourself? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

REPRESENICAiPIVE RICHARDSON: To anyone? To tdiom 

did you speak? 

HR. BUBGH: The guards, some of the guards that 

were on. 

REFBESENTATITE RICHARDSON: Do you remember their 

names? 

, HR. BUBGH: NcT, I don't. 

BEPBESJMTATIVE BICHARDSON: But these are the 

ones that work i n the Hohawk area? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

REFBBSEHTATI7E RICHARDSON: And as a result of • 

you telling them, what did they do? 

HR. BURGH: No thin'. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: As a result of that 

particular incident, was there any information that you shared 



vith anyone else i n order to hring out the infozmation to the 

puhlic to let folks knov you vere injured? Sid you contact 

your parents? 

HR. BURGH: Ho. I vas going to vzdte a certified 

letter, hecause any other letter vouldn*t have gotten out of 

there. But I got transferred before then. 

R£PRES£N!EATIV£ RIGHARDSON: Okay, did you let 

anyone knov about this beating that you received vdiile you 

vere there? 

HR. BUBGH: Just about everybody i n Hobavk knev 

about i t and evezybody i n "C" Ward, because i n "C" Ward they 

sav i t . And i n Hbhavk they sav me when I was valking past 

their cells, and there vas a lot of talk about i t . 

HEPRTSETOCATIVE RICHARBSOH: At this time I don't 

have any other questions. I vant to move on and ask the 

Chairman, Representative Hammock, i f he has any questions. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: Would you give me your f u l l 

name again? 

HR. BUBGH: James Grant Burgh. 

CHAXBHAH HAHCKX/E: James, do you feel comfortable 

here this morning testifying before us? Are you at ease? 



HR. BtlRGH; Teab, I'm a l i t t l e nervous. 

CHAIBMN HAHMOCS: It's understandable. Ve bave 

had a buey morning, and we haven't even begun yet really. 

Vhat I want to do now i s go back over your story 

a l i t t l e b i t , okay? Ve have to be as precise as we can i n 

your best recollection, okay? 

HR. BURGH: Okay. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: It may seem that I am picking 

at you or picking at the issues, but I want you to be comfort

able. 

How old are you? 

HR. BURGH: Seventeen. 

> CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: How long were you at Casq? 

H i l l before this incident occurred? 

HR. BURGH: About ten months. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Tou were there ten months 

before this happened? 

HB. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: How long ago did this happen, 

a week, two, three, last week? Did i t happen last week? 

HB. BUBGH: No. It was about — 



, CBAJBHAN HAHHOCK: Week before last? 

HR. BURGH: About tbree weeks ago. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: About tbree weeks ago? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Now, let's see i f we understanc 

idiat happened. You were i n your c e l l minding your own business 

Bid you light a fire? 

HB. BUBGH: No, I did not. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: But there was a fi r e that 

started? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: And you stated that two people 

l i t a.fire, i s that right? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Bid you see the f i r e being 

l i t by these two people? 

HR. BURGH: Yes, I did. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: And when the f i r e was being 

started, were there any young people who were in the cells who 

complained about the fire being started — yelled out and said, 

"Hey, somebody i s starting a fire."? 



MR. BURGH: Ho — 

CHAIRM&N HAMMOCK: Tried to l e t people know about 

it? 

MR, BURGH: Not really. If anything — 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Keep your voice up. I can't 

hear you. 

MR. BUBGH: If anything, they were telling them 

to go ahead and do i t . 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: How many people were on this 

c e l l block at this time or on the floor you were on? 

MR. BUBGH: There were — 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: If you can recall. 

MR. BUBGH: There were five people around ny 

area. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: Around your area? And you 

saw some of the people starting the fire? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes, I did. 

CHAIBMAN HAHHOCK: And then somebody came into 

your cell? 

HR. BURCS: Tes. 

CHAIRMAN HAHHOCK: And do you know \&io that some-



one is? 

' ns. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHATBMAH HAMMCX/E: Why did that person come to 

your c e l l i n particular? 

HB. BUBGH: I don't know. I really don't kziow. 

OHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Vei l , were you involved i n 

starting the fire? 

HB. BUBffl: Ho, I was not. 

OHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: But this person came to your 

ce l l — 

HS. BUBGH: And several others, too, who were 

not involved. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Veil, I am talking ahout you 

now. 

HS. BUBGH: Yeah. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Someone came to your c e l l . 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Bid this person open the c e l l 

with a key, or how did this person let themselves into your 

cell? 

HB. BUBGH: There i s a switch box, and they use 



a lever to open up the cells. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: There i s a switch hoz? 

HE. BDEGH: Tes. 

CHAIEHAH HAHHOCK: In front of your c e l l . 

HE. BUBGH: No. It*s a l l of the way at the end 

of the ti e r . 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: At the end of the c e l l block? 

HE. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: And this person did something 

to the switch box which opened your cell? 

HE. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: And then came i n your cell? 

HE. BUBGH: The guards were standing out i n front 

of my c e l l . They had someone else hit the switch box so i n 

ease I tried to run out or something. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: So there was a guard at the 

switch box who manipulated or moved the switch, and there was 

a guard in front of your cell? 

HB. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Okay. 



HB. BUBGH: I don't know. 

CH&IBH&N HAHHOCE: Did you see tliat guard? 

HR. BUBGH: Ho. 

CHAIBHAN BURGH: Ulio was the guard i n front of 

your cell? 

HR. BUBGH: Sergeant Stotela^er. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Then this person came i n your 

cen? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Vfhat i s the f i r s t thing he 

said to you? 

HR. BUBGH: He didn't say nothin' to me. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: He didn't say anything to you 

HR. BUB^: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Did he ask you whether or not 

you were involved i n setting the fire? 

HR. BUBGH: No. But when they were hitting me, 

%ALen I was on my bed — 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: No, no, no. Before we get to 

somebody hitting you, what was the f i r s t thing this person 

said to you? 



KR. BURGH: She f i r s t thing he said to me — 

"Tou like starting fires, huh. Burgh?". 

GHAIBKAH HAKHOCE: Xhis person said something 

about a fi r e being started? 

HR. BOBGH: Tes. 

''̂ CHAIBHAH H&HHOCE: Bid that person ask you 

I whether or not you started the fire? 

KR. BDBGH: No, he did not. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Bid the person say anything 

like, "Somebody set a fi r e , and you are to blame."? 

KR. BUBGH: No. He said, "Tou like starting 

fires, huh. Burgh?". Xhat's a l l he said. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: So i n your opixiion — let me 

ask you a question i n your opinion — did this person have 

any right to question you or do anything to you physically 

about the fire? 

HR. BUB(ffl: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHMOCK: Xhat was the f i r s t thing — 

after this person was inside your c e l l , crossed over the 

threshold into your c e l l block — your c e l l room, rigjht? 



CH&IBK4N HAnnOCE: Sid he reach out and grab you? 

HR. BURGH: He grabbed me by — ny hair was 

platted at that time, and he grabbed me 1^ my plat. 

CH&IRnAH HiMZ^E: Grabbed you by the hair of you3 

head — a plat — 

MR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBMAH HAMMOCE: And did idiat? 

HR. BUBGH: And threw me down on the bed. 

CHAIBHAH H&HHCXJE: lEhrew you on the bed? 

HB. BUBGH: His Imee was on my neck. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Vas there one person in the 

cel l or two or three or others? 

HR. BUBGH: Xhere was three people i n the c e l l 

at that time. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: In the c e l l room at this time 

there were how many? 

HR. BURGH: lEbree. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Three. How many physically 

grabbed you at that point? 



hj your liair. Vlhere did the other person have you? 

MR. BURGH: By hands. Xhey were handcuffing me. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: By your hands? 

HB. BUBGH: Behind the hack. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Behind the hack? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: So one person grabbed you by 

the hair and the other person had you handcuffed behind your 

back? 

HB. BOBSEi Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Vere you handcuffed or just 

being held? 

HB. BUBGH: I' was handcuffed. 

CHAIBHAN HAHMOCK: Tou were handcuffed? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHMOCK: Tou actually felt the cuffs 

on you? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: So one person had you behind 

the back and the other person had you by the hair? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 



CHAISflAN HAMMOCE: Did thej ask you any questions 

about tbe fire? 

MR. BURGH: Ho. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCE: Iben idiat happened? 

MR. BURGS: Like I said, they started hitting me. 

So idien they got me out of the c e l l , they started smashing my 

head against everybody's gate. There were five gates down the 

tie r . 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCE: Okay, we have got to go a l i t t l 

slow, because I am a l i t t l e slow, and I want to make sure I 

understand idiat you are saying. 

Qns person had you by the hair and one person had 

you behind the back, and then they started to hit you? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCE: Hit you where, i n the head? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCE: And slapped you i n your face? ' 

HR. BUBGH: Not slapped, punched. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Punched you with their fists? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: In the face? 



MR. BUBCS: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Did they hit you aoy place 

else on the body? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes, on ny hack. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: On your hack? 

HR. BUR(m: And rihs. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: And your rihs? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Tou actually f e l t blows being 

hit i n the back and the ribs? 

HB. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Did you see these blows coning 

at you? 

HR. BURGH: No, I didn't. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: Vas i t by a f i s t or elbow? 

HR. BUBGH: By a f i s t . 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Vas there an instrunent i n 

this person's hand? 

HR. BURGH: No, there was not. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: Did anybody hit you with any 

instrument? 



HR. BURGH: Ho. 

CH&IRHAH H&HHOCE: A l l r i ^ t . So now you are 

lown on tile bed. Thej have got you down on the hed? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CH&IBHAH HAHHOCE: Did you say, "Hey,let me up. 

Uhat's this a l l about."? Did you xsake any complaints? 

HR.'BUBGH: No. I was too busy scxreaming. 

CHAIBH&N H&HHOCE: Tou were being physically 

brutalized — well, perhaps that i s not the correct character

ization. Tou were being physically assaulted at that point. 

HB. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: So you were screaming? 

>HR. BUBGH: Tes. . 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: And what were you screaming? 

HR. BUBGH: I was just yelling out. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Did you say, "Hey, let me go. 

[ didn't have anything to do with this. I don't Imow anything 

about this."? 

HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Uhat I don't understand at 

this point, James, i s why these guards came after you. Do 



you have aoy reason they might come after you? 

KR. BURGH: Ho, not unless they were giving me 

a going away party or something. 

CHAIRK&H HAKKDCK: I beg your pardon? 

KR. BURGH: Hot unless they were giving me a 

going away party. 

CH&IRKAH H&KMOCE: Vere you supposed to go airay? 

KR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHAIRK&H MKKOCE: Vhen were you supposed to go 

away? 

HR. BURGH: Ihe day after that. 

CEAIRH&H HAHMOCK: The next day? 

KR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHAXRHADf HAHHOCK: They Imew you were going away? 

KR. BURGH: I think they did. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: You helieve they did. A l l 

right, let's stop there for a while. 

After you were down on the bed — okay? — did 

somebody try to drag you out of the cell? Bid t h ^ try 

physically to take you out of the ce l l room you were in? 



CHAISHiOir H&HnoCE: Thej just stayed there and 

continued to assault you? 

HR. BURGH: Uhtil they were ready to take me out, 

yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Hntil they vere ready to take 

you out' 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Did they take you out? 

*HB. BUB^: Tes, they did. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Did they carry you out — or 

hov did they take you out? 

HB. BUBGH: Veil, my hands vere handcuffed behind 

HQT back. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Okay. 

HR. BURGH: And they had iqy hands a l l the vay up 

where my head i s vith iqy arms vay behind my back, so I vas 

valking on ny toes — on the tip of my toes. I really couldn* 1 

control where I was going or nothin*. Xhey were more or less 

carrying me out. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: And there were two people? 



CH&IBMN BAMnOCE: One person carrying you out 

Hi til your hands up this way some kind of way? 

HR. BUR^: Yes. 

CHATBWAN HAHHOCE: .Vlhere was the other person, 

s t i l l i n the c e l l room? 

HR. BUBGSi No, he was i n flt>nt of me. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Vas this happening to anybody 

else at the same time i t was happening to you? 

HR. BURGH: Not at the same time. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Not at the same time? 

HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Okay, the guards that came i n 

~ can you identify them by name? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes, I could. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Vho are they by name? 

HR. BURGH: Sergeant Stotelmyer, Sergeant Benner 

and Hr. Forker. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Vas Hr. Forker i n the room 

with you? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes, he was. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: He was the third guard that 



came i n while the other two were there, i s that right? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHATRMAW HAHHOCE: James, let me ask TOU again 

the question that Representative Rhodes asked you, the gentle

man that i s hack here, and Hr.Hiller asked you, laho i s over 

here. Do you have any fear at this point i n telling us this 

stoxy openly i n front of the puhlic? 

HR. BUBGH: No, I don't. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: You do not? 

HR. BURGH: No. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Okay, I am going to ask you, 

James, would you look around this room please and identify, 

i f you. can, any of the men that were striking you and point 

them out? 

HR. BUBGH: Sergeant Stotelmyer (indicating) and 

Sergeant Benner (indicating). Ihose were the two that were 

striking me. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Indicating that'there are 

some gentlemen over here. Which gentleman i s Hr. Benner? 

Would you describe what they are. wearing? 

HB. BUBGS: Sergeant Benner i s wearing a white 



t i e , blue shirt, blue blazer, and blue pants. And Sergeant 

Stotelmyer — 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCE: Oibat's good. V i l l you des

cribe idiat Sergeant Stotelqyer i s wearing? 

MR. BDBGH: Sergeant Stotelmyer i s wearing brown 

tie , a brown blazer and a brown shirt. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCE: Okay. 

Now, you weî e being taken out of the room, the 

cel l block, okay? Then what happened? 

MR. BUBGH: Sergeant Stotelmyer — like I said, 

X was up i n the air. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCE: Eeep your voice up now so we 

can hear you. 

HR. BURGS.: I was up i n the air. I didn't have 

no control over where I was going. He was controlling my 

destiny like. He was smashing my head against the next five 

cells a l l the way down the t i e r . 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Now, let me see i f I under

stand you. 

As you are being taken out of the c e l l , they are 

i-.ttlriner -vnii in snme d i T^ee-hn o n . Af-her> v m i came out of the c e l l . 



did you tuzn right or left? 

HR. BUBERi Left. 

CHATRHAW HAHHOCE: lou went l e f t out of the cell? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: And you were walking down 

the corridor and sofflehody i s holding you as you go down the 

corridor past some cells? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: And then you said somebody 

did something to your head as you were going down these cells? 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Vhat did he do? 

t HR. BUBGH: He was smashing my head — we were 

moving fast, and he was smashing my head into the bars on the 

other people's cells. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: So as you are going down the 

corridor past these cells, somebody i s constantly hitting your 

head against these — 

MR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Against the outside of the 

cells, against the steel bars? 



•NR. BURGH: Tes. 

CH&IRNAH H&NNOCE: Go on. 

NR. BBR^: Then they got me to the last c e l l , 

which i s where! hit mj ribs and my head again on the bars. 

And there i s a stairway that comes down off the tie r , a winding 

stairway, so there i s a wall i n front of you. 

CHAIRNAH HAHNDCE: Let me see i f we a l l under

stand. Tou are going downstairs now? 

NR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBNAH HANMOCE: Tou were on what floor? 

NR. BUBGH: Third t i e r . 

CHAIBN&H HANNOCK: Tou were on the third tier? 

NR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRNAH HANMOCE: How they have got you going 

down the winding staircase? 

NR. BUBGH: Veil, the stairs are like sqxzare. 

They go straight down. Then there i s a wall here (indicating). 

Then the steps come down this way. 

CHAIBNAH HANNOCE: So as you are going down i t 

kind of looks like a "Z"? 

NB. BUBGH: Tes. 



CHATRMAW HAMMOCK: Coming down the stairs there 

i s a wall, and then you come off this way and go down, i s that 

rigjht? 

MR. EDR(S: Yes. 

CHAIRMAH HAMHOCK: Sort of like a level? 

MR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRMAH HAMMOCK: So you are at the point where 

you are coming down that level and there i s a wall there? 

HR. BDRGH: Yes. 

CHAIRMAH HAHHOCK: ' Vhat happened at that time? 

HR. BUBGH: He threw my head into the, wall. 

CHAIBHAH HAMMOCK: Banged your head forcibly 

against the wall? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBMAN HAMHOCK: One person? 

HR. BURGH: One person. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: Vho was the person? 

HR. BUBGH: Sergeant Stotelmyer. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Then what happened? 

HR. BUBGH: Then they took me downstairs, and 

everybody was yelling and going on. And Lieutenant Villiams 



was there. And he saw the way I was, hut he said nothing. 

CHAIBMN HAHMOCK: A l l right, let' me stop you 

there again, James. As I said, ve have to get a l l of these 

things out. 

Is Lieutenant Villiams i n the room? 

KB. BUBGH: Pardon? 

CHAIBM&H H&MHOCE: Vould you look around this 

room and see idiether or not Lieutenant Villiams i s i n the 

room? Have you seen him here this morning? 

HR. BUBGH: No, I haven't. 

CH&IBM^ HAHHOCE: He i s not i n the room? 

KR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Go on. 

KB. BUBGH: So Sergeant Stotelmyer grabbed me 

^ the neck then and was choking me. I couldn't breathe a l l 

the way to Ifohawk. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Vas Benner with you at this 

time? 

HR. BUBGH: A l l the guards were, yes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: So there was Stotelmyer, as 

irou identify, and Benner. Vas there anybody else that was 



earzTing you or escorting you to wherever your destination 

was? 

NR. BURGH: Xhey were wallcLng beside us. Xhat's 

a l l . 

CH&IRnAH H&nnOC£: Ihen idiat, you finally h i t 

the bottom of the stairs? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: Then what happened? 

MR. BUBGH: Sergeant Stotela^er put his hand 

around my neck and was choking me. I couldn't — 

CHATRMAW HAMMOCK: Vait a minute now. Somebody 

was choking you? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: How was he choking you, like 

this (indicating)? 

MB. BURGH: One hand a l l the way around my neck. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: One hand? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: And where was the other hand? 

HR. BURGH: On ny handcuffs behind my back. 

CHAIRMAN HAHHOCK: On the handcuffs behind your 



back? 

m» BOBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Go ahead. 

HB. BUBGH: So he was choking me a l l the way to 

Mohawk. Kept on gasping for breath but couldn't get i t . 

So then I got inside of Hohawk, and Sergeant Stotelnyer 

smashed my face into the wall and asked me who was involved. 

And I told him I didn't know. And he told me i f I came off 

the wall I was through dealing. Then when he unhandcuffed me. 

Sergeant Benner smashed my face into the wall again. Then 

they locked me i n my ce l l — searched me down and locked me 

iq>. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: When they smashed your face 

into the wall, did they do i t by taking one hand and smashing 

the side of your face into the wall? 

HB. BUBGH: Well, they took and put one hand i n 

back of my head and smashed i t . 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: The back of your head? 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Put a hand behind your head — 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 



CHAIBHAN H&HHDCK: —axid forcibly butted your beac 

igaixist tbe vail? 

HR. BUBGH; Tes. wliole face, yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHMDCE: Did you bleed? 

HR. BURGH:' Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: In tbe front? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Or i n tbe rear? 

HR. BURGH; In tbe front. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: In tbe front? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes*. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE; Vbat about tbe side? Did you 
• 

leed on tbe side? 

HR. BUBGH; Tes. I bad some bruises on tbe side. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Some bruises on tbe side? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Then, tbey locked you up? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE; Nov, let me skip to anotber 

art. 

Did you ever receive any medical treatment, as 



Bepresentative Bichardson asked? 

NR. BUBGH: Tes; like iodine, cleaning my cuts. 

CH&IBMAH HAHMOCK: Vho treated yon? 

HR. BURGH: There was a male doctor up there. 

CE&IRH&H HAHMOCK:. A male doctor? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: Do you know the name? 

HR. BURGH: No, I do not. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: Okay. 

Tou were treated and received some iodine for 

your cuts? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHMOCK: Any bandages? 

HR. BURGH: No. 

CEAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Did the doctor ask you uhat 

happened? 

HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Vere you ever treated by a 

nurse? 



night did this happen, James? 

HR. BURGH; Ahout 8:00 at night. 

CHAIRK&H HAHMOCE: Kight o'clock at night? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIRMAH HAMMOCK;- Ahout what time did you see 

the doctor, right away, half an hour? 

HR. BURGH: Ahout 10:00. 

CHAIRMAH HAHHOCK: !Dwo hours later? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Where were you a l l this time 

between the time they locked you finally i n the c e l l area 

called Hohawk until you received some medication? What time? 

About how long? 

HR. BURGH: I was i n the c e l l a l l of the time, 

i n the Hohawk c e l l . But i t was two hours before I received 

any kind of medication. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: It was at least, in your 

estimation, two hoiirs? 

HR. BURGH; Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCK: James, I have just got one 

last question I would like to ask. It may sound a l i t t l e 



strange to you, but vby did a l l of tbis happen to you? Tou 

weren't involved i n starting the f i r e . In your opinion? 

IS. BIJR^: I don't really know. I don't have 

no answers for that. 

CHATHHAN mUMOCE: Had you been giving Sergeant 

Benner any trouble prior to that particular time? 

MR. BDBGH: I vezy seldom see Sergeant Benner. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Had you been giving Sergeant 

Stotelmyer any trouble that day during that particular time? 

HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: So you weren't causing any 

disturbance? 

.HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Why did i t happen to you? 

HR. BURGH: I don't even know. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Did you see anything happen 

to anybody else? 

HR. BURGH: I didn't see i t happen to them, but 

I seen them idien they came by my ce l l i n Hohawk. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Tou saw the results of idiateve 

happened to them? 



MR. BDBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBIIAN HAHMOCK: Azid what vere the results? 

9id 70U see aoybody injured? 

HB. BDBGH: Yes. One hoy vas coming by iqy c e l l , 

le vas limping. He had a dislocated ankle. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Veil, you sav him limping? 

HR. BDRGH: Yes. Both his eyes vere messed up. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: His eyes vere — you say they 

fere messed up? Vere tiiey bloodshot, vere they bruised? 

HB. BDBGH: Xhey had svollen up. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: They had svollen up? 

HB. BDBGH: His vhole face had bruises and blood 

0.1 over. His nose looked like i t vas broke. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: And you sav somebody taking 

this other young person by the cell? You sav this? 

HB. BDBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Vho vere the people that vere 

taking him? Can you identify them by name? 

HR. BUBGH: I believe i t vas Hr. Gavigand. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Hr. Gavigand? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 



CHATBHAN HAHMOCK: Aixjbodj else that you can 

identify hy name? 

HR. BUBGH: I saw another hoy come by. He had 

a — 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: Ho, I mean any other guard, 

correction officer? 

HR. BUBGH: Ho. Xhere was only one guard that 

brou^t him by my c e l l . 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: Is Hr. Gavigand i n the room? 

HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHXK: Have you seen him here this 

morning? 

HR. BUBGH: No. 

CHAIBHÂ f HAHHOCK: Bo you see him here now? 

HR. BUBGH: Ho. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: James, are you actively 

participating i n any program at Casrp H i l l to be released from 

Camp Hill? 

(Hr. Burgh consulted with his counsel 

at this point.) 



HR. BURGH: I am not i n Camp H i l l . 

CH/LIBHAH H&HMOCK: I am sorzy. At the time you 

vere i n Casrp H i l l , had anybody approached you about par

ticipating i n a program to be released from Camp H i l l , any' 

special program? 

HR. TSORCEi There vere people that came i n and 

talked to me, like case vorkers, from Caoip H i l l Project. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: In your understanding of the 

Casip H i l l Project, idiat i s the Casip H i l l Project a l l about? 

In your understanding? 

HR. BUBGH: To help young people that are i n 

there to get out. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: To help young people i n there 

to get out? 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Again, this i s a hypothetical 

question. I would like your opinion answer. 

In your best opinion, do you think the guards at 

Sasip H i l l approved of the project? 

HB. BURGH: Ho. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Vhy do you say that? 



HR. BDRGH: Thej vere alvays giving them hard 

bimes. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCK: Giving Who hard times? 

HR. BDR^: The Casip H i l l Project. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCK: Hov, idiat do you mean by hard 

times? 

HR. BDBGH: Things that, like, they tried to get 

lone, they would try to, like, make eveiything go hackvards. 

CHAIBHAH HAHMOCK: In your opinion, the guards 

fere trying to make everything go backwards? 

HR. BDRGH: Tes. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCK: Vhat do you say to substantiate 

that opinion? Vhat makes you have that opinion? 

HR. BDBGH: Because when I was talking to them, 

the way the guards vovHd act. Like vdien I was i n Hohawk, they 

ifanted to see somebody over there. And they said, "Yeah". 

Ind they let them go over to see somebody. Then they'd make 

Oiem get out. 

CHAIRHAH HAHMOCK: They would t e l l the Cas^ H i l l 

Project people to leave? 

HR. BDBGH: Yes — the Hohawk guards. 



CH&IBmir HAnHOCE: When t h ^ — meaning the 

people from the Camp H i l l Project — went to Hohawk, the 

guards would ask them to leave? 

HR, BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: Did you ever hear a guard 

ask somebody to leave? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: And what did the Camp H i l l 

Project person say? 

HR. BURGH: He didn't say anything; he just l e f t . 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCK: He just left? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: After having been asked to 

Leave by the guard? 

HB. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: Olhank you, James. I don't 

tiave anything else to ask you right now. Tou have been very 

candid and very honest, and I hope you wil l continue to be 

so. At least I believe you. 

BEPBESENXATIVE BICHARDSON: At this point what I 

Mould like to do, James, i s break for a recess. I have two 



witnesses I would like to put on the stand. I am going to. 

break so you will be allowed to go to lunch at this point. 

Ve are going to ask you to come back at 1:30. At that time 

we wi l l resume questioning of this Committee. 

(Vitnesses excused.) 

HKPRESKNTATITE BICHABDSON: At this time I would 

like to c a l l to the stand Hr. and Mrs. Snyder. 

FAXBICIA A. SHIDEB, called as a witness, 

being f i r s t duly sworn according to law, 

testified as follows: 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICH&BDSON: V i l l you state your 

name and address for the record please? 

UBS. SNYDER: Patricia Ann Snyder. address 

i s — 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Hold i t . Vho are 

you the parent of? 

MBS. SNYDEB: Joseph Snyder. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHASDSON: Mr. Snyder, would 

you also — 



KR. VISSI£R: Ify name i s Clarence Vissler. I 

am Joseph's st^father. 

RKPREfiKNTJAIEIVE RICHARDSON: Vould you please 

stand and he sworn? 

CLARENCE A. VISSLER, called as a witness, 

being f i r s t duly sworn according to law, 

testified as follows: 

BEFEESENIATI'VE RICHARDSON: Vould you state your 

name please? 

KR. VISSLER: Clarence Albert Vissler. 

EEEBESENZATIVE RICHARDSOH: Krs. Snyder, you 

just t^alked to me out i n the h a l l , did you not? 

KRS. SNIDER: Pardon me? 

REPRESENTAIEIVE RICHARDSOH: You just talked 

to me out i n the hall, didn't you? 

KRS. SNIDER: Yes, I did. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: And at that par

ticular time you indicated to me that you were the son of 

Joseph Snyder? 

KBS. SNYDER: The mother of Joseph Snyder. 



BKPBERRWTATIVE BICHABDSON: Pardon me. 

And you are the stepfather of Joseph Snyder? 

HR. WISSLER: Tes. 

BEPBESENZASIVE RICHARDSOH: And i s your son 

presently incarcerated at the Camp H i l l Institution?'-

MRS. SHIDER: Tes. 

REFBESEKEAIEI'VE RICHARDSOH: And as a result of 

your receiving a letter, could you explain to this Committee 

idiat you did? 

MRS. SHIDER: I received the letter — I think 

i t was dated the l^th of this, month. And previous to that 

I had retained Arthur Dils, an attorney, for Joseph hecause 

he had sent me a letter previous to that that his new sneakers 

had heen stolen from the school, and he was threatened. 

REPBESENTAlivE RICHARDSON: By idio? 

MRS. SNIDER: He did not say in the letter. So 

I retained Arthur Dils %dio didn't know what to do. So I went 

over to talk to Joseph, and he didn't mention nothing ahout 

the sneakers or anything. That was on Monday. On Tuesday 

I got this letter from him. And I retained Arthur Dils. 

Arthur Dils called Mr. Bitner at the institution and ex-



lained to him about this. Veil, he gave him the run around 

hat he couldn't do this, couldn't do that. So then on 

aturday I got another letter from Joseph. I !«rote Joseph 

letter back and told him that I had retained Arthur Dils 

nd a l l and not to worry about i t , because he was recommended 

or release last month. 

Then on the 19th — I hadn't heard anything from 

oseph — I got another letter. And I believe I gave you a 

opy of i t . 

BEPSESEISTATIVE BICHABDSON: I have i t rigjht here. 

HBS. SHIDEB: And I took that letter to a friend 

f mine, Hr. Stephen Beed, vdiô  i s a Bepresentative. And I 

ent around to the Independent Press, and I talked to the 

ditor around there. And he asked me what I intended to do 

bout i t . And I told him that I intended to prosecute to the 

ullest extent of the law. But I am s t i l l concemed for my 

on, because my son i s s t i l l over there. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSON: At that point, Hrs. 

Dyder, we requested that your son appear here today to testify 

0 such problems and incidents that occurred with him over 

here at the Camp H i l l Institution. question i s , would 



you object to baving bim come aad testify before tbis Com

mittee about tbe problems at tbe Cainp H i l l Institution? 

HBS. SHIDER: No, s i r . I feel be sbould be 

here. I tbougbt be was here a l l of the time. 

EEFRESENZAXIVE RICHm)SON: Did you request to 

Hr. Patton or anybody else for him not to be here this morn

ing? 

HRS. SHIDER: Ho, I didn't. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Did you receive any 

word fl*om anyone on this Committee asking you to appear here 

this morning? 

HRS. SNIDER: I got a letter i n reference to my 

son who was supposed to be here, and I told him when I seen 

him last week to cooperate with the Committee or anybody else. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: And as the result of 

that, as of this morning he did not appear. And you are say

ing to this Committee very candidly and very clearly that you 

have no problem with him coming before this Committee and 

testifying? 

HBS. SNIDER: No, s i r . I was concemed. In fact 

I went over and talked to the DA over i n Carlisle about that. 



I tried to locate laj attorney i n reference to the letter. 

Because I know the hoy i s over there, and i t i s ny respon-

s i h i l i t y for the hoy to come to the Connittee. And I couldn't 

very well do that when he i s over there. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICH&BBSQN: Bo you know that this 

Committee i s concemed about the rights and protection of 

your son and the rights of the young people i n relationship 

to their testifying hefore the Committee. As you know, the 

,press i s here and other members are here. There are also 

some guards here, and the institutional superintendent and 

some members from the Attom^ General's Office. &aowing 

a l l of that, do you s t i l l feel the same way that you would 

like your son to come and testify hefore this Committee? 

HBS. SNTDEB: Tes, s i r , I do. I seen ny son 

idien he was heat. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Vould you note for 

the record how old yoTU? son is? 

HBS. SNTDEB: Jigr son i s fifteen. He will he 

sixteen in Decenher. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: I just feel that 

you should he conmended for coning forth to this Conmittee as 



you have done i n bringing information to this Committee. 

How, I know some of the other members of the 

Committee do have some questions. But I want to make i t 

vezy clear to you exactly idiat i s being done. Tomorrow 

morning we would like for you to also be here with your son. 

There are some meiobers from the private counsel agency who 

have represented Hr. Burgh, who was testifying previously, who 

will also be here tomorrow. And i f there are any legal 

questions, they can take care of them. But I want to make 

sure that the confidentiality of your son i s protected. And 

I want to make i t very crystal clear that one of the reasons 

lAsj this investigation i s going on, to make sure that those 

things are taken into f u l l 'accord. 
» 

And also at that time I would want to make i t 

vezy clear to Kr. Patton, who i s i n this building now,that 

there should be zio repercussions, no maiming, no kind of 

threats, either subtle or open or verbal, i;hat would result 

i n any injury to their son i n relationship to what i s going 

on inside the institution. And I just feel as Chairman of 

this Task Force on juvenile incarceration that i t should be 

stated to you so that you will know. Because I understand. 



based on our conversation outside, tiiere were some problems 

about bis being afraid over there at this present time, know

ing what the situation i s and the fact that he has brought 

certain information to our attention. 

Bepresentative Bhodes. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BHDDES: Did anyone from the 

Bureau of Corrections or the Attorney General's Office or 

Eoiyone from the institution contact you or your husband to 

ask whether or not he would object to your son appearing 

before a Cosmiittee today? 

HBS. SNIDER: No, s i r . 

HR. VISSLER: Ho. 

'REPRESENTATIVE"RHODES; Tou had no contact? 

HR. VISSLER; Ve went over to see him last 

Wednesday. The boys were out i n the yard. And we were stand

ing i n the doorway, and the guard that was at the desk said, 

" V i l l you s i t at this place here?" I don't know why he had 

us sit there. And he listened to everything we had to say to 

the boy. Any other time the boy was allowed out i n the yard 

to have a v i s i t . Ve went over last Vednesday, and he was not 

allowed. They made us s i t there at the desk so the guard coulJL 



hear everything that was going on, and the hoy was scared. 

BEPBESESZAIIVE BHDDES: This question of threat — 

idiat Ncactly do you mean there have heen some threats? 

HB. VISSLER: Veil, the hoy had his sneakers 

stolen, and the hoy said he was scared to do anything. He 

don't know who took his sneakers, and he was scared to say 

anything over there. He i s scared he woiild get i n trouble. 

REPBESENTATIVE RHODES: Ho threats to yourself? 

HR. VISSLER: Ho. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Threats on your son? 

HR. VISSLER: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Are you concemed about 

his testimony before the Coxomittee? 

HRS. SNIDER: Ve are concemed about my son. 

HR. VISSLER: Ve are concemed about having him . 

here to see why these guards and stuff beat him up. That's 

ny motive. 

REPBESENTATIVE BHODES: You want him here? 

HR. VISSLEB: I want him here. I want him here, 

s i r , I do. Because I haven't slept i n a week since that boy 

been over there. I ain't a scared to t e l l people that I did 



time i n the penitentiary myself. But when I saw what was 

done to that hoy, that cured me, helieve me. 

BEPRESEHZAIIVE BHODES: How soon after he was 

beaten up did you see him? 

HR. WISSLER: Why, his head's a l l scabbed up. 

. REFRESERXATIVE RHODES: How soon after he was 

beaten up did you see him? 

HR. WISSLER: Well, we vas over last Wednesday. 

Xhat's when we seen what happened to the boy, when we went 

over to see him. 

REFBESEHXAXIVE RHODES: How soon after he was 

beaten was that? 

HR. WISSLER; I couldn't say when this beating 

occurred. 

HRS. SNYDER: Sir, the letter that I gave to 

him — he said he wasn't allowed to write. Xhe letter was 

dated the 19th. It said he was beaten on the l^th after a 

concert. 

REPRESENXAXIVE RICHARDSON; Xhe 15th of October, 

HBS. SNYDEB: Yes. It states i n the letter. 



BEFSESEHXAXrVE BHODES: And you were over last 

iTednesday? 

HB. WISSLER: Yes, s i r , we were over last 

ifednesday. 

REPRESENXAXIVE RHODES: Xhat was the same date 

tie was heaten. 

HRS. SNIDER: No, a week later. I seen my son 

9n the 22nd. 

REPRESENXAXIVE RHODES: You went to v i s i t on the 

22nd. How had did he look? 

HRS. SHYDER: Well, he s t i l l had a big black eye, 

Buoid his arms were like raw idiere he said they had cuffed him. 

And he had a big knot on his shoulder and on his head. And he 

said there were other black and blue marks. But I couldn't 

vezy well ask him to show me, because the guard was sitting 

rig^t there. 

REPRESENXAXIVE BHODES: Xhe guard was s t i l l s i t 

ting there? 

HBS. SNYDER: Yes. But I could see that he had 

been beaten. 

REPRESENXAXIVE RHODES: Did that give you cause 



for coxicezxi that he oight he subject to other beatixigs? 

HBS. SISHDER: Tes. Zhat*s tdien I told him to 

cooperate and do everything, because I had hired an attorney 

for him. 

BEPBESESTAnVE SBOSES: Veil, I don*t think you 

have to be worried at this stage with the Committee involved. 

Thank you. 

BEFRESEKTATIVE BICHABDSON: Bob Kagan. 

HR. KAGAH: You say that normally when you go 

to v i s i t your son, he i s allowed to v i s i t with you in the 

yard and you have a fl^ee conversation with him and nobody 

listens? 

HBS. SHIDER: Tes, s i r . 

HR. KAGcAH: And are you telling this Committee 

that when you went to see your son after your son was beaten, 

the procedure was changed and there was a guard sitting next 

to you? 

HR. VISSLER: The guard was sitting at the desk 

where the boy comes out of the cage. And we were standing 

there at that door because you are not allowed to smoke i n 

that building. Some of the boys who are i n quarantine are 



the only ones allowed to he i n that huilding for a v i s i t . 

But after you get out of quarantine or something, you get out 

into the yard. And we was standing there at the doorway and 

E was ready to ligjht up a cigar, and he said, "You can't 

smoke i n here. Will you go over and s i t down until your son 

comes?" And I didn't say no more to him. So I guess what 

he meant was that the hoy wasn't allowed out i n the yard. 

MRS. SNYDER: Joseph told me that he was what 

is called security, and that a l l of his stuff was removed 

txom his c e l l . 

MR. EAGAN: Did the guard offer you any explana-

MR. WISSLER: No, s i r . 

NRS. SNYDER: No, s i r . I didn't ask him. 

HR. EAGAN: Thank you. 

REFRESENTATTVE RICHARDSON: Representative 

Lederer. 

REPRESENTATIVE LEDERER; Just a few questions, 

(Irs. Snyder. 

You have stated that you obtained an attorney? 

HRS. SNYDER; Yes, s i r . 



BEFBESEBTATIVE LEDEBEB: Has that attoznej talked 

to your son yet? 

HBS. SHYBEB: I don't know i f Hr. Bils has been 

over to see him or not. That I couldn't t e l l you. I tried 

to reach him before coming up here. 

REPBESENTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Oliver. 

BEFBESENTATIVE OLIVEB: Did you son state to you 

idiy he was put into this Hohawk or Behavioral Adjustment Unit? 

HBS. SNYDEB: Seems like i t ' s some kind of punish

ment, according to his letter. For idiat reason, I don't know. 

After a l l , he wasn't the aggressor i n this. 

BEPRESENTATIVE OLIVEB: That's a l l . 

•BEPRESENTATIVE ̂BICHARDSON: Did anyone inside of 

the institution i n the administration level, either Hr. Fatton 

or his deputy or his assistants or any guards or the Attorney 

General or the Commissioner of the Bureau of Corrections, 

contact you and your husband i n relationship to the incident 

that your son was involved i n at a l l since October l^th? 

HBS. SNYDER: No, s i r . In fact, I talked to 

Hr. Bitner before seeing my son on the 22nd. I went there. 

He didn't know I was sitting on the particular letter I gave 



bo you. I went to find out when my son was going to he re-

Leased and to talk to hia. And I asked him at that time i f 

I could see my son, and he said ny son wasn't there. So I 

got quite angry. I told him, "Mr. Bitner« I think you are 

Lying to me. Viy son i s either here or i n the hospital. Just 

kdiere the hell i s he? I want to see ny son right now." Then 

he let me see him. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BHOBES: He li e d to you? 

MEtS. SHIBEB: Yes, he was lying to me. He told 

ne nor son wasn't there. And he got very red i n his face then 

when I put some pressure on him. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Let me ask you this. 

After 'some twelve days, has anyone from the institution to 

this day talked to you concerning this particular incident 

with your child heing involved at the institution as of yet? 

HBS. SNYDEB: Ho, s i r , they haven't. Ho one has 

talked to me; only ny son. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Has the Attorney 

General's Chief Investigator — I don't know his name — did 

tie at any time contact you to say he was the Chief Investi

gator i n this matter? 



UBS. SNIDER: No, s i r . I haye been tzying to 

get calls through to Tfr. Eane*s office. 

BEPRESENXAOIIVE RICHARDSON: And as a result of 

your trying to get calls through to Mr. Kane's office, idiat 

has happened, Mrs. Snyder? 

HBS. SNIDER: So far I haven't been able to reacl: 

Mr. Kane. 

REPRESERTAIIVB RICHARDSON: Did you talk to any

one i n his office? 

MBS. SHIDEB: Just the secretary on Friday. 

BEPBESENXATIVE RICHARDSON: Vhat did she say? 

HBS. SNIDER: She told me to c a l l back this 
r 

morning. Of course, I had to go to Carlisle and then come 

here. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHAia>SOH: Do you have any 

questions. Representative Hiller? 

REPRESENTATIVE HILLER: Ho questions of this 

witness. Thank you, Dave. 

REPRESENXAXIVE RICHARDSON: Thank you very 

much for your cooperation. And like I said, we hope you wi l l 

appear here tomorrow morning. At that time we will be calling 



irour son. 

Ifr. Eagan. 

HR. E&GAN: I would just like to make one state-

cent. 

Tou are entitled to witness these and mileage 

tor your attendance here today. So i f you will just give 

^our name and address and your mileage from your home to here 

to Vir» HcClea, he will take care of that for you. 

HR. WISSLER: What time i s this hearing tomorrow, 

8ir? 

REFBESENTATrVE RICHARDSON: Starting at 9:30 

tomorrow morning i n this same room. 

•HBS. SNIDER: Could someone t e l l me i f my son 

san have a suit over there, or does he have to come i n here 

tomorrow i n his prison clothes? 

REPRESETOCATIVE RICHABDSOH: Can he have a sxiit? 

HRS. SNIDER: Well, when you leave the stand, 

[ will ask Hr. Eatton i f he can have a suit. 

HR. FATTON: Tes, he can.. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Hrs. Snyder, Hr. 

fatten indicates that your son can have a suit. 



(Vitnesses excused.) 

BEFBESENXATITE SICHABDSON: It i s now 12:36. As 

I indicated, we will recess until 1:30. Xhis hearing i s 

adjourned until 1:30. 

C A recess was taken.) 

REPRESENXAXIVE BICHABDSON: Xhe time of the recess i 

having expired, I would like to c a l l this Committee, which i s 

the Xask Force investigating juvenile incarceration under 

the Suhcommittee of Corrections and Behahilitation, hack to 

order. 

Ve wound i t up around 12:36, and at that time 

we had dismissed V!r, Burgh with his counsel, along with Hr. 

Jackson. And at this time we would like to move on and pro

ceed and have Hr. Burgh come back on the stand along with 

his counsel. 

JANES G. BUBGH, recalled as a witness, 

having been previously sworn according 

to law, testified as follows: 

BEPBESENXAXIVE BICHABDSON: For the record, I 



would like to have read into the record — Kr. Eag^ has 

gotten some legal definition, and I would like to have him 

read that into the record for our purposes at this hearing. 

HR. EAGM: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

So as not to burden the hearing with any long 

involved explanation, but primarily for the benefit of the 

meaibers of the Department of Justice vho are here, the 

subpoena power of the legislature i s found i n Article II, 

Section 11 of the constitution giving each House of the 

General Assembly the right to process. Purdons statute 

4661 says, "Each branch of the legislature shall have the 

power to issue their subpoenas heretofore practiced into 

any part of the Commonwealth, and by attachment to impel the 

attendance of a l l persons summoned as witnesses, and i n the 

case of any witness brought to the bar of either House shall 

refuse to be sworn or affirmed, or having been sworn or 

affirmed, shall refuse to render an answer to a l l legal 

questions duly propounded, the Speaker of"the House upon such 

refusal shall have the f u l l power by the direction of the 

said House to issue to the Sergeant at Arms a warrant of 

commitment.'' And i t goes on. 



And then I would hzing the attention of those 

interested to 18 Pardons 3110, which gives you the statute 

for eontenrpt to the General Assembly. So as there not to be 

any mistake, the General Assemibly does, i n fact, by the con

stitution and by statute have the rig^t to subpoena any and 

a l l persons. 

BEPSESEN!EA!PI7E BICHABDSON: V i l l you also read 

the other section that defines what a habeas corpus is? 

MB. EAGAN: It came up this morning that possibly 

a writ of habeas corpus — there was some question as to 

procedure, as to how we would impel certain juveniles i n the 

Caiqp H i l l Institution to come before this Committee. And I 

would just direct the attention of the members of the Com

mittee to Pennsylvania Law Encyclopedia, Section 6, Vitnesses 

— Vrit of Habeas Corpus. "Vrit of Habeas Corpus ad T e s t i f i 

candum i s i n the nature of a subpoena." 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Thank you very much. 

Vhen we broke for lunch, i t was Bepresentative 

Oliver's time for questioning. So at this time I wi l l c a l l 

on Bepresentative Oliver. 

BT BEPBESEHTATIVE OLIVEB: 



Q Jim, this lever that has to he activated : 

;o open the c e l l door, i s this lever i n an area idiere anyone 

iould operate this, or i s i t just i n an area \diere just person-

lel can do i t ? 

A Yes, i t i s , hut i t i s like — i t * s locked 

>ehind metal doors. Someone has to take a key and unlock the 

Loors on i t . Like, i t ' s i n a box. 

Q I see. In other words, let me say to you 

;hen, most of the time when the cells are opened, the guards 

>r some personnel are actually the ones that do i t ? 

A Yes. 

Q A l l right, SQr second question to you — how 

rar away was your c e l l from this fire? 

A Xhe fire was about two cells away from me. 

Q Xwo cells away? 

A Yes. 

Q I see. A l l right, this young man who had 

lis ankle dislocated, can you t e l l this Committee who that 

fas — his name? 

A Nichael Kaup. 

Q nichael %dio? 
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A Kicbael Eaixp. 

Q Kaup. Is he s t i l l an inmate? 

A Tes, he i s . 

BEPmsmSATlTE OLDTER: OShat's a l l I have. 

BEFBESEETEATIVE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative 

Lederer. 

BT BEFBESEHIATIVE LEDEBEB: 

Q Could you t e l l me how long after the i n 

cident you were transferred to the TDC? 

A Two days. 

Q Two days later? 

A Tes. 

Q At« anytime that you have heen at the TDC and 

the two days previous to going there, did anyone from the 

Attorney General's Office contact you, or any private i n 

vestigators of any "^^e? 

A No. 

Q Mr. Burgih, during the time of this incident, 

did you every lose consciousness? 

A No, I did not. 



Q Tou stated earlier that when you were heing 

taken away from your ti e r some of the other inmates were 

bollering at the guards to take i t easy. 

A Tes. 

Q Do you remeiid>er th&t very plainly? 

A Tes. 

Q Did you struggle at all? 

A I coulda't struggle. 

Q Tou were completely overpowered? 

A Tes. 

Q . Vould you say you bled profusely, i n that 

foa would have l e f t blood on cells, or walls or anything? 

(Hr. Burgh consulted with his counsel at 

this point.) 

HB. BDBGH: Tes. 

BT T?'FPffÊ ?FNTA'PTVF LEDEBEB: 

Q So you did maybe I should reword that — 

there was a lot of blood involved? 

A Tes. 

Q Vould you say that any of this blood got on 



the eorrectioxial officers, on their uxiiforms and %diat have you 

A It might have. I don't know though. 

Q How, you did state that you saw two other 

juveniles brought over to where you were being held, and they 

were swollen and bleeding? 

A Tes. 

Q Vould you say that i n the course of their 

struggle possibly blood was gotten on the uniforms of the 

.guards? 

A Tes. In one boy's case, yeah. 

Q Getting back to when they f i r s t took you 

out of your c e l l , how many officers, to the best of your 

knowledge, were i n the tier itself? I believe you stated 

two came into the cell? 

A a!hree came into the c e l l . 

Q I'm sorxy. Three came into the cell? 

A Tes. 

Q Vere there any other officers you could 

possibly see out i n the t i e r itself? 

A Just Lieutenant Villiams. Xhat was i t . 

Q So you could identify four altogether? 



q Just one last question. 

When the toilet paper was thrown out on the 

;ier, would you take this as oore of a protest than trying to 

mm down ̂ e institution? 

A Ho. 

Q Tou think they were trying to hum down the 

Institution? 

A I think they were doing i t for something to 

lo. 

Q Vould you repeat that? 

A Xhey were just doing i t for something to do. 

Q Veil, my thoughts right now ~ X have heen 

jj^ to Vhite H i l l i n Camp H i l l . It would he kind of hard to 

>um the place down. So i f I were an inmate and I wanted to 

>rotest or have something to do to show my unhs^piness with 

the situation, I might possibly take a r o l l of toilet paper, 

Ligiht i t and throw i t out of the c e l l ; knowing f u l l well i n 

own mind that there was vezy l i t t l e chance of the building 

niming down. Vould you agree with that? 

A Tes. 



BEFBESENTATIVE LEDERER: Thank 70U. 

BEPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Fisher 

BT REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: 

Q Jim, you stated i n ansver to one of Repre

sentative Oliver's questions that the fir e that apparently 

started this vhole disturbance vas about tvo cells away from 

where you vere? 

A Yes. 

Q You vere on the third t i e r , i s that right? 

A Yes. 

Q That i s "C range? 

A "C" Ward. 

Q That i s "C« Ward? 

A Yes. 

Q Okay. 

At the time this f i r e started where were 

most of the youths from the range? Was this at the time the 

concert was going on? 

A Yes. 

Q How many of you were le f t back on the range? 

A About eight of us, maybe ten of us. 



Q And my question i s i n reference to the 

range 70U vere on. So there vere ahout eight or ten of 70U 

l e f t hack on the range, i s that right? 

A Yes. 

Q Nov, you stated that somebody hit the svLtc 

that opened the doors, opened the doors to the c e l l . And at 

or about the same time there vas one of the guards right i n 

front of your c e l l , i s that right? 

A Yes. 

Q Nov, hov long had he been rigjht i n front oi 

your cell? 

A Veil, see, they hit the gate as soon as the 

guard gets i n front of your gate. 

Q But this suitch you said opened a l l the 

gates, did i t not? 

A No. It opened my c e l l . 

Q It opened your cell? 

A Yes. 

Q So there are svltches that vork individual] 

A Yes. 

Q Nov, at the time a guard appeared i n front 



of your c e l l , someone else M t tbe switch and your gate open 

ed, i s that right? 

A fes. 

Q How long prior to the gate opening vp had 

you seen the guard there? 

'A Just as soon as they hit ny gate. That's 

idien I saw him. 

Q At or about that same time? 

A Tes. 

Q Had he been around prior to that? 

A I hadn't seen him, no. 

Q Vere there any guards around idien this 

f i r e started? 

A There was an officer that takes count, but 

he wasn't i n the ward when the f i r e started. 

Q Tou didn't see him anyway? 

A Ho. 

Q How long before the gate had opened had thi 

fire started? 

A About 13 minutes, half hour. 

Q So i t had been sometime before the actual 



sate opening? 

Q Vas there any other disturbance going on at 

die time the gate opened? 

A There were people shooting water at the 

Lights trying to put the ligjhts out. 

Q Vas there any noise? 

A Not that much. 

Q Vere you maTrins any noise at that time from 

inside your cell? 

A No. 

Q So i t * s your statement here today that you 

rere just sitting i n your c e l l , i s that right? 

A Tes. 

Q A l l right now, you were scheduled to leave 

die institution the next day? 

A Tes. 

Q And that was as part of the Camp H i l l Project? 

A Tes. 

Q Did you, i n fact, leave the institution the 

text day? 



A No, I didn't. 

Q Vhen did you leave the institution? 

A ' Friday, around 1:00. 

Q Friday. So you lef t tvo days after this 

Incident occurred? 

A les. 

Q Did you leave as part of your transfer into 

the Oaap H i l l Project? 

A Tes. 

Q And vho vas the' f i r s t person, other than 

Individuals or guards — you stated you told some of the 

guards i n the BAU vhat happened, and they didn't do anything 

ahout i t . Vho vas the f i r s t person you told ahout this i n -

sident other than them? 

A I really didn't t e l l anyhody; everybody 

knev about i t . Everybody knev. 

Q. Veil, vhen %fas the f i r s t time you discussed 

this incident vith anybody outside of the Can^ H i l l Institutiox? 

A Thursday. 

Q Thursday? 

A Tes. 



Q Vhieli — 

A The day after. 

Q The day after? 

A Tes. 

Q Who did you discuss this incident with 

outside of the Caiop H i l l Institution Thursday? 

A A man from the Can^ H i l l Project. 

Q Do you know his name? 

A A l l I know i s his name i s "T". 

Q Did he come into the institution to see 

you? 

A ^ He came to .Hohawk to see a l l of us. 

Q Did you give him a statement of some sort? 

A Teah, I told him my side of the story. 

Q Do you know i f he wrote i t down? 

A Ho, I don't. 

Q To the best of your knowledge, you didn't * 

sign any statement? 

A Vhen I was discharged I did. 

Q Tou signed a statement when you were dis

charged? 



• Yes. 

Q Where was that statexoent signed? 

A . At the Camp H i l l Project office. 

Q Who did you give that statement to? 

A I helieve i t was Dr. Jerry Hiller. 

^ When was that? 

A Friday. 

Q Xhat would he two days after the incident 

occurred? 

A Yes. 

Q A l l right now, this fellow, Snyder, Joe 

Snyder — his parents were here to testify — do you know 

%diere Joe Snyder was when this whole disturhance started? 

A In his c e l l . 

Q Where was his c e l l located i n relation to 

yours? 

A RLgjht next door to me. 

Q Would that he towards where the fi r e was 

or away from the fire? 

A Xhree cells away from the f i r e . 

Q So he was away from the fire? 



BEEBESEHTATIVE FISHER: Xhat's a l l . 

REPRESENXAXIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative 

^derer. 

REPRESENXAXIVE LEDERER: Kr. Chairman, I have a 

'ev questions of Kr. Jackson. 

REPRESENXAXIVE RICHARDSOH: A l l right, Kr. 

rackson, will you return to the stand? 

JAKES JACEBOH, recalled as a witness, 

having heen previously sworn according 

to law, testified as follows: 

REPRESENXAXIVE LEDERER: Kr. Jackson, to your 

•ecall or knowledge, did any medical records come from Casqp 

[ i l l to the TDC on Kr. Burgh? 

KB. JACKSON: I have received no records at a l l 

!jrom Camp H i l l . 

REPRESENXAXIVE LEDERER: Xo your knowledge, was 

le racamined hy doctors at the TDC? 

KR. JACKSON: Tes, he was examined by a doctor, 

nd he was scheduled for skull x-rays, which were done. But 



ve don*t have the results hack yet, although ve have a verhal 

okay that he vas alright. There are so prohlems. 

BEFBESEBTATIVE LEDERER: Nov, i f this Committee 

vould like to suhpoena your records, the medical records, at 

the YDC, they would he' available? 

v-NR. JACKSON: Tes; although I don't have them 

with me. 

REHZESENTATIVE LEDERER: No, no. 

That's a l l I have. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Along that line of 

questioning, Kr. Jackson, %aien Kr. Bur^ was brou^t into the 

institution last Priday, were you present? 

KB. JACKSON: No, I wasn't present. There was 

some reason he was held up, and I had le f t by the time he 

got there. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: And ̂ e n did you f i r s 

physically see Kr. Burgh? 

KB. JACKSON: Tuesday morning — I am not sure 

of the date — the following week, the week after he got 

there. 
BEPRESENTATIVE BICHARDSON: As a result of that. 



Hliat I vant to do i s find out from you — did you witness 

Bt a l l any physical injuries to his person? 

MR. JACKSON: There was none apparent to me, but 

our doctor, vhen. he examined him, the only thing he said was 

there was an abrasion above the bridge of his nose. At that 

point I couldn't see anything. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Hrs. Chomsl^, I would 

like for the record at this time for you to show some pictures 

of Hr. Burgh to this Committee, and for you to explain what 

those pictures are. 

HS. CHOHSKI: Do you want me to describe them? 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Will you explain what 

these pictures are of, since they are i n packet form? 

HS. CHOHSKI: There are four pictures of James. 

I was infozmed that they were taken October 17th. I have no 

personal knowledge of that. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Two days after the 

incident? 

HS. CHOHSKI: Yes. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICEABDSOH: Of this year? 

HS. CHOHSKI: Yes. 



BEPBESEErXAOSIVE BICHASDSON: Go ahead. 

HS. CHOnSEI: They are of his upper body from his 

chest ixp. Xhey show marks on his face, on his forehead, on 

his shoulders, on his chest, on his neck, and on his arm. 

BEFBESENXAXI'VE BICHABDSON: Could you show those 

pictures to the Committee? And would you so submit them to 

the Committee so they can he an exhibit? Do you have other 

copies? 

MS. CHOMSKI: No, I don't. 

BEFBESENXAXI7E-BICHABDSOH: Where did you obtain 

them? 

MS. CHOMSEI: Xhey were given to me. 

(Photographs were viewed by the Committee 

members at this point.) 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Is i t possible, now 

that you have given these pictures to the Committee, i s i t 

possible to make some copies available to this Coimnittee for 

i t s record? 

MS. CHOMSEI: I will attempt to — you mean 

pictures i n addition to these? 



EEEBESEErEA,TIV£ BICH&BDSON: Tes. 

MR. KAGAN: Tou can have these hack, hut i f 

possible, could 70U furnish the Committee with reproductions? 

ns. CBOnSKT: I will try to. 

RRPRESEEKEATIVE niLLER: Who was the photographer 

who took the pictures? 

nS. CHOHSKI: I am sorry, I don't know that. 

REPR£SENT!AZI'V£ HIIiLER: Jim, do you know who 

took the photographs? 

HR. BURGH: I don't know. 

REFRESEHSATIVE HILIiER: Where were you when 

these were taken? 

(Hr. Buzgjh consulted with his counsel 

at this point.) 

HS. CHOHSKI: Bo you want him to answer that 

question? 

REPRESENTATIVE HILLER: Are you addressing that 

to me? 

HS. CHOHSKI: Tes, I am. 

REPRESENTATIVE HILLER: Well, i f you are sub-



Bitting information tliat w i l l influence this Committee — I 

[realize there may be some secondary problems involved here, 

>ut discretion being the better part of valor, i f you are 

going to submit them, you should be prepared to stand by them. 

(Kr. Burgh consulted vith his counsel 

at this point.) 

BEFBBSEHXATIVE KILLEB: Veil, can you ansver me 

tMs? V i l l these same photographs be made available to the 

rustice Department personnel %dio are looking into this i n -

lependently, I understand, for an investigation? 

HS. CH0KSE7: I v i l l attempt to have — those are 

the only copies I have. I v i l l try to make them available both 

to you and to the Justice Department. 

BEFBESERTATIVB KILLEB: V i l l the Justice Depart-

aent people be avare of their source so that they can be v a l i -

lated as actually having a photographer attesting to him 

tiaving been photographed tvo days later? 

KS. CBDKSEI: I v i l l atten^t to get verification 

and an affidavit from the photographer and submit that to the 

:;ommittee and to the Justice Department. 



BEFEESEETEASIVE HILLER: I would suggest that 

the Coaunittee not accept these at this point i n time as any — 

CH&IRH/LN HAHHOCE: Representative Hiller, I was 

going to ask i f counsel could step to the bench here for a 

second. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

REPRESEHIATIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative 

Pisher has a question. 

REPRESENTATIVE PISHER: Jim, since you were there 

%dien these pictixres were taken, could you t e l l us when they 

were taken and where? Tou don't have to say who took them, 

but a photographer at such'and such a time and such and such 

a place. 

HR. BDRGH: I don't remexober the place, right? 

REPRESENTATIVE PISHER: Veil, was i t at the 

Camp H i l l Project at or about the time you were giving a 

statement? 

HR. BDBGH: It was about the time I was giving 

a statement. 
« 

BEPRESENTATIVE FISHER: So i t was at the office 



of the Camp H i l l Project? Is that f a i r to say? Is i t accurate 

to say i t was at the office of the Caisp H i l l Project? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: And you don*t knov who 

the photographer was? 

HR. BUBffl: Ho. 

BEFBESENTATIVE FISHEB: But i t vas a photographer 

there at that site, i s that rlg^t? 

HR. BURCS: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: That's a l l . 

BEFBESENTATIVE RICH&RDSOH: Representative Hiller. 

REPBESENTATIVE HILLER: Do you think you could 

produce that photographer i f you liad to verify your story — 

or, counselor, would th&t be a possiblity? 

HS. CHOHSKI: It i s a possibility. 

BEFBESENTATIVE HILLER: Thank you. 

REPRESXailTATIVE FISHES: I have one other question 

Did you look at the pictures? 

HR. BDRGH: Yes, I seen them. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: Do the pictures accuratel;' 

reflect your condition at the time you vere i n the Camp H i l l 



>ffice? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

REPBESENTATIVE PISHER: Thank you. 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative 

iasmock. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Jim, I am going to stand up 

lere and ask you some questions. 

Is that a picture of you (indicating)? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: And i s that your neck? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CBAIBHAH HAHHOCE: And how did you get that 

scar on yo\ir neck? 

HR. mOROSLz Prom when Sergeant Stotelmyer was 

shoking me, 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Is that what you descrihed 

this morning when you said the guard had you hy the throat? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: And the other guard had you 

landcuffed behind your back? 

HB. BURGH: Tes. 



QEAJStikS H&HMCX/E: Is that how you acquired the 

scratch on your neck? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: Is that another picture of you 

(indicating)? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Is that your forehead there 

i n the picture? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: How did you acquire that mark 

at the top of your forehead? 

HB. BUBGH: From my head hittizig some of the 

metal hars. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Is that ^ t you meant this 

morning when you said the guard physically forced you into 

these hars as you were passing the cells i n the corridor? 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHMOCE: And hit you several times 

along four or five cells? 

HB. BUBGH: Yes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: Is that correct? 



MR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRMH H&HnOCE: Is that how you got that scar? 

NR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRM&H HAHNOCS: HOW, i s that a scar there on 

the right side of your 'face? 

NR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRNAH HANMOCE: Did you have that hefore this 

incident occurred? 

NEU BURGH: Ho. 

CHAIBMAN HANMOCE: And you received that scar i n 

tine course of this incident? 

MR* BUB(H: Tes. 

CHAIBMAN HAMMOCE: Did you have any medication 

for that scar? 

MR. BUBGH: Tes, I did. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCE: When did you receive that 

Dedication? 

MEL BOBGRz Wednesday night. 

CHAIRNAH HAMMOCE: Zhe same night of the i n 

cident? 

NR. BUBGH: Tes. 



CHAIBHAlsr HAimXE: I show you axxother photograph. 

Is that a photograph of yourself? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

CH&IRIIAH HAHHOCE: Is that your shoulder there 

i n the picture? 

HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: Vhen were these marks received 

HR. BUBGH: On my way down to Hbhatdc. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: On your way down to the place 

you c a l l Hohawk, idiich would he the Behavioral Adjustment 

Unit? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: And how did you receive those 

scars on your shoulder? 

HR. BUBGH: Hitting the hars. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Being forced against the 

hars as you descrihed to us this morning? 

HB. BUBGH: Tes. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Hr. Chairman, I woxzld request 

these pictures be introduced i n the record as part of this 

testimony in evidence, and although we are not accurately — 



well, let's put i t this way i n legal ease — following the 

rules'of evidence, I think they ought to he introduced and 

made a part of this record. Xhis gentleman this morning 

testified to the fact that this did, i n fact, occur to him, 

and these pictures seem' to be an accurate reflection of what 

happened during the course of that incident, irrespective of 

when or where they were taken. lEhey were certainly taken aftei 

the incident occurred and prior to the time he came here this 

moxning to testify. I so move. 

SEESESSmHTITE SBDDES: Second. 

BEFHESENXAIIVE BICH&BDSON: Properly moved and 

seconded that the four pictures presented before us of ttr. 

James Burgih be submitted for evidence to this particular Com

mittee and marked as Exhibit 1. Ve really don't need a motion 

for that. 

(Pour photographs of James G. Burgh -

produced, marked for identification and 

admitted into evidence as Judiciary 

Subcommittee on Corrections and Be

habilitation Exhibit 1.) 



BEFBESE39ZASI7E SICE&BDSQir: Vhat I would also 

like to do at this time i s make xiotification of the fact that 

I would like to have copies of these pictures made so we will 

be able to make sure that counselor who provided these pictures 

to us will have a record of them for herself. 

'All right, were there any other questions? 

(JSo response.) 

REPBESEHnCAIIVB BICHAi2DS0N: I would like to thank 

lir. Burgh for his cooperation — . 

BEPBESEHXAXIVE BHODES: Oh, I am sorry, may I 

ask a few other questions? 

BEFBESENTAXIVE BICHABDSON: I am sorry, Bepre

sentative Bhodes. Go ahead. 

BEFBESENTAXIVE BHODES: Just a couple of questions 

Hr. Burgh. 

Xhat night, that Vednesday night, were you on 

any kind of special lock up that night i n "C" Vard because of 

any disciplinary problems? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. I was on restriction. 

REPBESENTATIVE BHODES: Vhy were you on re-



striction? 

HR. BURGH: For being on tbe tie r talking when 

Lt was time to go to eat. 

REPRESENZASIVE RHODES: Vould you say tbat a 

Little louder please? 

HR. BURGH: I was standing on tbe t i e r talking 

idien i t was time to go eat. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BHODES: For doing wbat? 

HB. BUBGH: I was standing on tbe tie r talking 

to somebody when i t was time to go down to eat. 

REERESENTATIVE RHODES: So did you go to tbat 

diow tbat was' — 

HR. BURGH: Ho. 

REEEEESENTATIVB RHODES: You were not at tbat 

3how? 

HR. BURGH: Ho. 

REFRESEtTATIVE RHODES: Did any disturbance occur 

bbat night while the other people i n the ward were at the 

show i n the ward? 

HR. BUBGH: The f i r e and the water. 

REPRESENTATIVE BHODES: Fire and water? 



HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BHODES: What do you mean water? 

HB. BUBGH: Well, there were a couple of people 

squirting water at lights. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BHODES: Squirting water at 

Ughts? 

MR. BUBGH: Yes. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BHODES: How were they doing that? 

NB. BUBGH: Well, the bottle has a nozzle on the 

end of i t . 

BEPRESEHTATIVE' RHODES: The Ught i n the c e l l 

or the light i n the hall or what? . 

'NR. BUBGH: The light i n the hal l . 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BHODES: And this question of fi r e 

— vbat exactly — what kinds of fires were set? What do 

you mean by fire? 

NR. BUBGH: There was one newspaper, one page 

from a newspaper that was set on fi r e and 'thrown out on the 

tier. 

EEPBESEEITATIVE BHODES: Was that the only f i r e 

that you saw? 



HR. BURGH: And there vas toilet paper set on 

fi r e and thrown out. 

REFRESEEREAUVE RHODES: Hov much toilet paper? 

HR. BUR^: Ahout three feet. 

BEPBESEHTATI7E RHODES: Tou mean three feet of 

tissue paner? 

:HR. BUBGH: Tes. 

HEPRESENTAOilVE BHODES: Three feet of toilet 

paper hound up i n a hall or just thrown out? 

HR. BUBGH: It was l i t at the end and just thrown 

out. 

REPBESESTATIVE RHODES: I see. That was thrown 

out of the cell? 

HR. BURGH: Tes. 

REPBESESTATIVE RHODES: Into the tier? 

KR. BURGH: Tes. 

REPRESEBTATIVE RHODES: From the same level you 

were on, the third tier? 

HR. BURGH: Ho. This was closer up front. There 

was not — i t didn't come from ny ti e r . 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BHODES: Those tissues didn't 



come from your tier? 

HR. BUBGH: Ho the hottom t i e r . 

HEFBBSEHIAIIVE BHDDES: The hottom tier? 

HR. BUBGH: Yeah. 

EEESESENTATIVE BHODES: Vhat about the newspaper? 

Where did the newspaper come from? 

HR. BUBGH: The bottom t i e r . 

REPBESENTATIVE RHODES: The bottom tier? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

BEFBESENTATIVE RHODES: And the water was also 

from the bottom tier? 

HR. BUBGH: The water was from the top tie r . 

BEFBESENTA!CIVE BHODES: The water was from the 

top tier? 

KR. BUB(^: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: You told the Committee 

a pretty heroing tale of the guards coming i n that nig^t. Did 

anybody help you? 

KR. BURGH: Ho. 

BEFBESENTATIVE RHODES: Ho goard involved i n the 

institution offered you any assistance i n any form iidiile you 



were being talcen to Hohawk? 

HR. BI]R(S: No. 

REPRESENTATIVE RH0BE5: No gaard at all? 

HR. BURGH: No. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Earlier i n your testimony 

you mentioned'that you were not clothed when they came into 

your c e l l , i s that r i ^ t ? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Is that correct? 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE BHODES: Did they allow you to 

dress before they took you to Hohawk? 

>HR. BURCS: No. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Are you telling this 

Committee you were taken naked ~ 

HR. BUBGH: Yes. 

REPBESENTATIVE BHODES: — out of your c e l l , 

bounced along this c e l l block, bounced into walls naked and 

taken naked into Hohawk? 

HR. BURGH: Yes. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Do you feel any pain now. 



pbsrsical pain, from what happened? Are 70U i n aogr discoafort 

from vhat happened — any of your injiiries that you received 

that night? 

HR. BDRGH: I do get a lot of headaches. I have 

a lunqp on my head, and I get a lot of headaches every now and 

then. 

REFBiSENTASIVE RHODES: a?hank you, Hr. Burgh. 

REFBESEHTATIVE RICH&RDSOH: I would like at this 

time to thank Hr. Burgjh and Hr. Jackson, indicating that some

time during this proceeding that i f Hr. Burgh i s needed again, 

I would hope you would make him available to this Committee. 

Hrs. Chomsky, I would like to thank you very 

much for taking your time and providing counsel to Hr. Burgh 

i n this particular matter, recognizing the seriousness of this 

Ve certainly hope that the confidentiality and everything 

that has been talked about earlier w i l l be met, and that there 

will be no repercussions for Hr. Burgh of this. 

Jim, I would like you to knov that i f there are 

any repercussions of any kind that result i n injury to you or 

your family as a result of your testifying before this Com;-

mittee, I would hope you would get i n touch with myself or 



any other meoiber of this Committee and let us know — either 

Nr. Jackson or Ifrs. Chomsky <— anything that may develop, I 

would like you to let this Committee know. I thank you vezy 

much, a l l of you. 

(Vitnesses excused.) 

BEPBESEBXAIIVE BICH&BSSON: Attorney General Eane 

I understand i s here. Does he wish to testify? 

GEBESAL EAHE: I am available to the Committee. 

I was informed that you wanted me tomorrow mozning, but I am 

here and available. 

BSFBESMTATIVE BICHABDSON: Yes, there was some 

question. Vould you please approach the bench? 

HDHOBABLE BOBERT P. EANE, called as a 

ifitness, testified as follows: 

BY BEPRESEHTATIVE BICHABDSON: 

Q Vould you identify yourself for the record 

please? 

A I am Bobert P. Eane. I am* the Attorney 

General of Pennsylvania. 



Q Attozney General Eane, as you know, pursuant 

to Bouse Besolution 47 under this Task Force, to investigate 

juvenile incarceration here i n the state of Fennsylvania, we 

are presently investigating the Camp H i l l incidents recently 

at Can^ H i l l . This morning you had a gentleman hefore us hy 

the name of Ifr, Smyser vbo indicated that he was representing 

your office, and that he was concemed ahout the confidentiali 

and safety of the young people at Caiop H i l i . As a result of 

a letter that was given to Superintendent Fatton and also 

each and every individual inmate that was involved i n this 

particular matter, along with notifying their parents i n 

relatioziship to the particular incidents, to appear here this 

morning at 9:30 a.m. in front of this Committee — as a result 

of that, Hr. Smyser testified this morning tiiat he had ad

vised Hr. Fatton, the Superintendent of the Camp H i l l In

stitution not to allow tiiose young people to appear here be

fore this Committee-. I would like at this point just to stop 

and ask you why such a ruling was passed down, recognisiug 

that as you are a body of this government in the state of 

Fennsylvania also investigating this particular matter, and 

knowing that under this resolution that we are now operating 



out of, that we entered into Camp H i l l last Xhursday and that 

we are also investigating this natter, vby there was an at-

teoqpt to obstruct this Connittee from moving forward i n re

lationship to dealing with this particular investigation? 

A Kr. Bichardson, i f I may, you used the 

word obstruct. Shore i s no desire on the part of the Attorney 

General or the Bepartment of Justice to obstruct you or the 

functions of this Committee. Xhere i s every desire on the 

part of the Pennsylvania Bepartment of Justice and myself and 

my associates to abide by the law of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania. And we have a serious legal question, which i s 

yet unresolved — Aether or. not this Committee or any com

mittee or any other body who has the power to issue subpoenas 

can subpoena and have us honor the subpoena of a juvenile vdio 

i s i n our care and custody hy virtue of court order. Ve are 

working even now to clarify that situation. Xhe regular means 

of producing a criminal, a person who i s committed to our care 

and custpdy i f he i s an adult convicted criminal i n our care 

and custody i n a state correctional institution or a juvenile 

adjudicated to us by the court, i s hy means of habeas corpus, 

not by means of subpoena. So f i r s t of a l l , we have a tech-



nieallty with respect to the distinction between a subpoena 

and a habeas corpus proceeding. 

Q On that point, isn't a habeas corpus a 

subpoena? 

A No. 

"Q If I read to you some infozmation that i n 

dicated that a habeas corpus was a subpoena, would your 

testimony s t i l l be the same? 

A Veil, the nature i s different. Tou would 

have to go to a court i n a proceeding i n habeas corpus to get 

liim, i f you went that way rather than you just issuing a sub

poena. But that i s essentially a procedural question. 

Q Proceed on. 

A Ve are working now to contact the parents 

of a l l of the juveniles that you want to secure i n writing 

their waiver of the appearance of these juveniles here. At 

the point we make those contacts — and as I say, that i s now 

being done — we would go back to the courts. Ve have already 

communicated with the courts and preliminarily — no, I stand 

. to be corrected. Pive of the courts have said no and three 

have said yes« Pive of the judges who committed these juvenili 



have said no, they vould not pezoit the child to appear. That 

vas sort of a cold turkey question at that point. And three 

have indicated that they vould. I helieve the court vould be 

influenced by the child's vaiver and his parents' vaiver and, 

of course, ve didn't start with that. Ve vere someidiat going 

simultaneously. .Ve didn't knov the nature of your hearing 

here today, you knov, as to particularly what you vanted. 

Q I am sorry, I didn't understand that state

ment. 

A I said ve did not fu l l y knov until this 

mozning ^diat the nature of idiat i t vas that you vanted and 

when you vanted i t . At least I didn't knov until tbis mozn

ing. 

Q Vhat i f I told you, Attozney General, that 

there vas hand delivered to the Superintendent, Hr. Patton, 

a letter, not subpoenaing him to be here, but a letter of 

request to appear here this moving, along vith several 

guards at the institution as vei l as some of the inmates at 

the institution, to be here to testify pursuant to House 

Besolution 4-7, as a result of which I sent a copy of the 

resolution idiich made i t vezy clear, and also a copy of the 



roles of tliis House of Representatives, Rule 51« to each and 

every member. Earlier testimony Indicates from Hr. Patton 

that he talked to someone i n the Attorney General's Office 

with a l l his information that he was armed with certainly 

he had knowledge and certainly transferred that information 

to someone i n your Departeent; perhaps maybe not to yourself, 

hut to someone certainly inside of your Department with 

regard to uhat this hearing was ahout, and also i n relation

ship to the fact that the Information was available Inside 

of that packet, noting that there were going to he hearings 

here this morning and Tdiat the nature of those hearings were. 

And I am saying at this point. Attorney General, are you 

indicating to me that hecause you did not have -knowledge of 

i t , that that was an indication of «hy Ifr. Patton was not 

supposed to bring these inmates over? 

A Oh, no, no. Hr. Richardson, the delivering 

up of those inmates i s purely and solely a legal question. 

Please look at the converse of that; had we delivered up those 

juveniles this morning and we had made an error of law and 

exposed those people to an infraction of their rights without 

going back to those courts and without going back to those 



parents, that i s not something that I take lightly. You know, 

we both have oaths to uphold the laws of this Commonwealth, 

and I am going to do that. 

Q So am I. 

A Yes', sir.. 

Q No question ahout i t . 

Xhe other thing i s that, i f I also i n 

dicated to you that I contacted a l l of the parents of those 

yoimg people involved i n this particular matter and they con

sented to allow their children to testify, would your state

ment s t i l l be the same? 

A Oh, yes. I have to get a waiver, idtich i s 

'a very single document that they waive any rights that they 

have with respect to their children being exposed. I have 

to go back to those courts. I only have custody of those 

children i n and by virtue of a court order. And there i s 

some, legal question every time you take this one step further. 

I can assure you that i n another twenty-four or thirty-six 

hours I can have made a l l of the contacts and done a l l of 

the legal research. You have confronted us with a legal 

question. And as yoxir counsel wil l t e l l you, not every legal 



question can be answered i n a two minute "Let me tbink about 

that and let me give you an answer." sort of a thing. Tou have 

raised what I think i s a matter of f i r s t impression. It has 

not occurred before; certainly i t has not occurred to my know

ledge. 

Q. Uhat i f I told you. Attorney General, that 

there have been other Houses of Bepresentatives hearings where 

juveniles have been brought before other committees involving 

certain questions that relate to a particular situation, and 

they were brought before the House Committee, would you s t i l l 

say your answer would be the same? 

A. Oh, yes, my answer would s t i l l be the same. 

I would be curious at what legal look was taken at the child 

appearing. I would hope to find out that the courts knew about 

i t and assented to i t and the parents knew about i t and assentec 

to i t . And for the protection of the child, I would want some 

of this stuff i n writing. 

Q Becognizing that this morning our Subcommittee 

j^ere — I mean this Committee here decided to issue subpoenas 

to ask that those names of the ten juveniles who are presently j 

incarcerated at the institution at Camp H i l l appear tomorrow | 



Bozniiig, are you indicating to us that you are refusing to 

allow them to appear hefore this Committee to testify? 

A Ttatll I can satisfy myself, Kr. Bichardson, 

that those suhpoenas are the proper way to bring those juvenile 

here and that their rights under the law are protected, I can't 

answer you yes or no. I wish I could, but I don't have that 

infozmation, as I said before. 

q Let me say this to you, Kr. Attorney General; 

that i f I told you that where you are sitting now a mother of 

one of the Inmates today came on her own to this Committee and 

testified before this Committee, and i n no uncertain terms 

made i t known to this Committee that she wanted her son to . 

appear here before this Committee to bring out the truth about 

what happened to her son, would you s t i l l say your answer would 

be the same, indicating that the family who certainly has the 

right and protection of the child — 

A . No, no. I want that mother to sign a waiver, 

so that I can't have her later —> 

Q Uhat i f she signed one already? 

A Fine, fine; you have done one of the ten I 

am i n the nroeess at doimr now. 



Q V e i l , wbat I am saying i s that I have gotten 

already a commitment from a l l of the parents. Xhe only thing 

you need i s their signature, i s what you are saying — 

A S i ^ t . 

Q — which i s a technical point. It has noth

ing to do with the fact though, however. Attorney General, that 

at the time of this particular incident that occurred on the 

15th of October, that the Attorney General's Office nor the 

Bureau of Corrections nor any of the personnel at Camp H i l l 

contacted any of the parents or were concemed enough to con

tact any of the parents concemed i n tMs particular matter i n 

tMs particular incident. And I am wondering now vAiy the 

sudden interest — 

A Xhe sudden — 

Q Excuse me. 

— of making sure that the rights are well 

protected of the particular inmates involved a l l of a sudden. 

It just seems to me to be a l i t t l e strange. And I am raising 

the question, as I did with Hr. Smyser tMs morning, because I 

feel i t i s a concern. It i s a delaying practice seemingly 

going on right now to deal with trying to get down to the 



oitty gritty of this particular problem that i s existing over 

at Can^ H i l l . And I am concerned — 

A Hr. Bichardson — 

Q Elxcuse me. 

— 'idiat those inmates over there at the 

Institution idio are presently there are i n imminent danger of 

their lives peziiaps. And i t has been brought to our attention 

bj the mother sitting here that we are trying to get to the 

bottom of this whole issue. And I am saying at this particxilai 

time we are not getting the cooperation from the Attorn^ 

Qeneral's Office that would help us to make sure we follow 

through on i t i n i t s entirety. 

A. Hay I respond now? 

Q Tes, you can. 

A Hr. Bichardson, I want to point out to you 

that you do not have a monopoly on the concern for the child

ren at Camp H i l l . 

Q I am sure I don't. Xhere are several other 

parents and others idio are concemed about i t . 

A And there i s an Attomey General, believe 

Lt or not,who i s equally concemed. 



I ordered an internal dlnvestigation of this 

natter, as you know, Nr. Bichardson, hefore this Connittee 

ever began aoy.action. That internal investigation — 

Q To your knowledge. 

A Sir?" 

Q To your knowledge. 

A Veil, I was not aware of any action hy this 

Connittee prior to last Thursday. If you had an action on the 

Can^ H i l l natter of Octoher l^th, 1973« hefore last Thursday, 

I do not know ahout i t . 

Q That i s what I am saying. 

A . Thank you. 

I want to get to the hottom of what happened 

on the nigjht of Octoher 15th and Octoher 20th, the other 

incident, as much as you do. The same law that I am serving 

cuts hoth ways, and i f there was a wrong done, i t i s my duty 

and responsibility as the Attomey General to see that i t i s 

sighted. Ve .share that i n common, Hr. Bichardson. And the 

use of the term by you of delay i s foreign to my experience 

in this matter i n any way, shape or form. So I object to the 

use of the term delay. Belay idiat, the tmth? 



Q Tes, delay the truth of the fact that there 

have been some incidents that occurred at Camp H i l l th&t we 

are eisqpeditiously as possible trying to get to the bottom of. 

And this morning, upon that request, there was a gentleman, 

Hr. Smyser, idio came before this Committee at the request 

of, I guess i t was you, and said that they advised Superin

tendent Fatton not to bring these young people here. 

A Xhat's rlg^tit. 

Q And I am saying that i n my understanding 

and interpretation as I see i t as one v&o i s also investigating; 

this matter under the same law that you are operating under, 

that i t raised the question to me very seriously of the delay 

of trying to get down to the bottom of i t . And I am only 

MBTriTig you, Attomey General, some questions that wi l l help 

clarify and also bring some light to -Uiis Committee some 

questions that were raised earlier. And you were asked to 

come over so we might be able to resolve them. 

A Vhen I was made aware at 20 minutes t i l l 

two this afternoon when I was finishing my lunch downstairs 

that you wanted me to testify, I came up here of my own 

volition. Tou were indicating that you wanted me to come 



lere tomorrow morxdng. 

Q nr. Snyser said he would get i n contact with 

rou and get back to us. 

A Tes. He came down — 

Q And vlhen you- appeared here but of courtesy 

Ln tMs room and also as a branch of government, we asked you 

to come forward at tMs particular time because there was 

some information that you had to share with tMs Committee. 

I don't want to hog the Committee hearing 

7j getting into a dialogue with you, but I would like to c a l l 

m Bepresentative Hammock i f he has some questions of the 

Lttomey General. 

CHAIBHAH H&HHOCE: Ho questions. 

BEPBESEHTAOIIVE BICH&BBSOH: Bepresentative Hiller, 

ST BEPBESEHIAUVE HILLER: 

Q I am Representative Hiller from Lancaster. 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Just a few techMcal questions. 

I understand that yotir Bepartment began 

^ e i r investigation approximately a week ago, i s that cor

rect? 



.A Okay, the report of the incident of Octoher 

15th began flowing to Superintendent Patton and to Conmissione 

Bobinson on the 16th and 17th of October, the day following 

and the following day. When I became aware of i t , I directed 

Hr. Bobinson to conduct an internal investigation. In other 

words, they were providing him with information, a report 

of what occurred. I said. Investigate what occurred. He has 

an internal investigatory unit idiich investigates unusual 

incidents i n our prisons, not only state prisons but also 

county prisons. And I ordered that, I believe, on the 20th. 

Q So I understand, the control of that i n 

vestigation then i s under Hr., Patton* s direction? 

A . Ho, no, no. It i s under Commissioner 

Bobinson* s direction. 

Oh, Coxmnissioner Bobinson* s direction? 

A Bif^t. It i s ziot under Superintendent 

Patton* s direction, no. 

Q I am sorry, I misunderstood. 

A The Bureau and the institution are two 

different things. 

Q A secondary question — i n conducting that 



investigation, at some point i n time an officer of the Bureau 

tf i l l have to ask these gentlemen whom we have subpoenaed — 

the juveniles — they will have to ask them questions. 

A Bight. 

Q To idilch they will respond. 

A Bight. 

In doing so, they wil l be responding to an 

officer of the state. 

•A B l ^ t . 

Q Or an officer acting i n behalf of the state. 

mj question to you i s , i n that response where the juvenile 

will be making the response to the Correction Bureau o f f i c i a l , 

how would that be different than i f I were there right now 

at the institution asking that child the same question? 

A Excellent question. The distinction i s — 

Q I don't know. 

JL Bigjht. Any Information that we take i s 

confidential i n nature; that i s , the natiire of the statement 

taken i n an Investigation. It i s not done pursuant to the 

Sunshine Law, vAiere you do this i n open public hearing. 

Q ' But I find language pertinent to your pre-



Liminazy investigation — 

A Sir? 

Q There are remarks pertinent to your pre-

liminazy investigation i n this article of Octoher 22. 

A I am not familiar with that article. 

Q Oh, a l l right. 

A I*m sorzy. 

Q Those are the types of questions. 

A Fine. 

..Q If I were to go to Camp H i l l now and ask 

to see one of those students and make the statement that I 

Hould he talking to him'in confidence, would that he permitted? 

A I don't know what the regulations of the 

Bureau and the institution are. Is Siqaezintendent Fstton 

tiere? 

Q Attozn^ General Kane, that i s the real 

question I have i n my mind. I don't care what form i t i s i n . 

I just think now the responsibility has been given to this Com

nittee to get questions answered, and I think we should be 

able to find out one way or another. I am not picky about 

Hhflt the form i s . but somewhere alone the line we wi l l have 



to aake some decision, as you w i l l , s i r . And some f i r s t liand 

Imowledge i n basis of fact based on tbose statements tbat 

juveniles bave bas to be attained. Now, i s there a fozm 

you would suggest? Incidentally, JBJ statement Isn't suggest

ing your Bureau won't do the job. That i s the least of qy 

worry. But the question has now been bzougjht into the public 

forum, and people are saying, "Veil, wby can't the juveniles 

say?" And we don't have an answer for them. 

A VeU, we are sensitive to their legal 

standing and what protections they must be afforded. Ve 

simply have custody of those people, Bepres^tative Ki l l e r , 

by virtue of court order. 

Q The irony i s that on one hand the Committee 

i s concerned about the treatment they may have received or 

may not have received by state o f f i c i a l s ; and the other handy 

another state o f f i c i a l i s protecting them again under the 

legal premise you are raising. 

A Bight. These are the conflicts we always 

come to. And I think they can be satisfactorily resolved, 

and we are moving along vezy swiftly. The legal answers 

don't come very swiftly. 



Q - Who could answer that question as to whether 

»r not I could stop hy on 07 way home? 

A I wonder i f Superintendent Fatton could 

respond to that? 

HR.' FATTON:* Certainly. 

GENERAL EANE: He can handle your request. 

NR.! FATTON: Hr. Richardson was in the other day. 

Ehere will he no problem at a l l . 

REPRESENTATIVE MLLER: But ny question i s , would 

re be abridging this very principle that the state raised i n 

Loing so? 

MR. FATTON: It would be i n confidence. It would 

>e through a state o f f i c i a l . It would be i n a different set-

ting. 

REPRESENTATIVE MILLER: Thank you, s i r . 

Thank you, Vbc* Attomey General. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative Oliver. 

SI REPRESENTATIVE OLIVER: 

Q Mr. Eane, based on idiat I have heard so 

^ar, based on the pictures that I have seen, to me personally 

It this time i t seems a clear case of bmtality as far as thes» 



guards are concerned. I would like to ask you pertaining to 

^our own investigation, i f you found this out yourself that this 

was actually a fact, what sort of action would you take on 

this? 

A Veil, you woisld take the action, I think, 

from two standpoints. Representative Oliver. One, we are 

the eisployer of those guards — i f indeed brutality exists — 

so you would take an employment discipline under the rules 

and regulations* of their employment. 

Two, i f you had a prosecutable criminal 

sase, you would institute the prosecution. 

Q This i s what you would do? 

A Tes. So you have two avenues, one or the 

>ther or both, to pursue. 

REPRESENTATIVE OLIVER: Thank you. 

REPBESENTATIVE RICHABDSON: Representative Pisher. 

3T REPRESENTATIVE PISHER: 

Q Attorney General Eane, do I understand you 

•orrectly as far as the subpoenas are concemed and the 

3,uestions of subpoenas versus habeas cozpus — do I understand 



xmr position and that of your Department, that even i f these 

luhpoenas are served on the youths and the superintendent, 

Siich we directed hy zsotion earlier today, do I understand 

hat you would direct your suhordinates i n the Department 

;o oppose them? 

A Until the legal standing was .clarified, yes. 

nd I don't mean necessarily litigation. 

Q A l l right, i n other words, at the present 

Ime you would — 

A At this point I' would direct them as they 

rere directed this morning, not to respond to those suhpoenas. 

Ihen the law i s clarified, I reserve the rig^t to amend or 

dter that answer. 

Q Bight. 

Based on that position, your present positioz 

br this moment, would you also similarly oppose a request 

ly this Committee upon the superintendent to suhpoena the 

coords of those statements given by any of the youths i n that 

jistitution to whoever has made this investigation for the 

rustics Department? 

A Veil, until the investigation i s complete. 



Bepiresentatiye FislLer — 

Q B i ^ t , at this moment. If there i s a report 

from those ten people who we are atteiq;>ting to suhpoena, and 

we subpoenaed those reports, would 70U also direct your sub

ordinates at this time to oppose that kind of suhpoena? 

k I believe that I would, but I would have to 

think about that. Until our investigation i s complete, I 

would oppose responding to a subpoena, yes, of a piece of an 

investigation. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE FISHER: Thank you. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative Lederer. 

REPRESENTATIVE LEDERER: Ho questions. 

BEPRESENTATIVE RECHARDSON: Representative Rhodes. 

61 REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: 

Q Let me ask you one question, Hr. Attomey 

General. 

A Yes, s i r . 

Q Is the heart of your objection to our sub

poenaing the youngsters that this i s a public hearing? 

A Veil, that i s a substantial part of i t . 



Ifr. Bhodes. She r i ^ t s and protections of those juveniles i n 

our custody I am very sensitive to. I am sometdiat equally 

sensitive to my duties and responsihilities as the person 

ijho sits at the head of the Department vho has custody of these 

children. And until I - can satisfy myself that this i s the 

legally proper and responsible thing to do, we took the positic 

that we' took this morning that Mr. Bichardson referred to, yes. 

Q I understand your much understood commitment 

to faithfully carry out the duties of your office, Mr. Attorney 

General. But idiat my question goes to i s , i s the element of 

our hearing or these youngsters appearing before our Committee 

A. That i s a major element. 

Q — that bothers you, i s that i t i s a public 

hearing? 

A Tes. 

Q Vhat would be your position i f we voted to 

go into executive session? 

A . I would have to consider that as a s i g n i f i 

cant element where perhaps these people are being protected. 

Q If a l l of the judges involved or any of the 



judges — well, you already said five preliminarily indicated 

a negative response — 

A But they didn't know the child's position 

and they didn't know the parents* position. 

Q But let's assume for the sake of discussion 

that one judge, or any judge, says he will not permit this 

Committee to have one of the youngsters before us and we 

I persist i n our subpoena, which of those orders would you 

honor? And I am not trying to put you between a rock and a 

hard place. 

A It sounds like the three branches of 

government are coming to a collision. I have the judges on 

one side, the legislatizre on the other, and here I am i n the 

executive. 

I would be influenced by that position but 

necessarily concluded i t . I do not consider any of those 

things conclusive i n and of themselves. 

Q But i f i t was a strict question of the 

conflict between an order of the court and a subpoena of tiiis 

House, iddch one would you honor? 

A Vhich body do I want to be i n conteiqpt of? 



Q That's what i t comes down to. 

A Veil, given that choice, I believe we would 

meet each other i n Commonwealth co\zrt and let them decide the 

issue. 

Q Probably. 

A Tes. 

Q Per the benefit of the Committee and i t s 

staff, we have constitutional authorization to subpoena. 

A Oh, yes. 

Q Do you have at your disposal any constitutioi 

al or statutory references that are the basis of your objectioi 

to our subpoena? 

A • I do not.^ People are at this very moment 

worlcing on that. Ajod from the time this matter started 

developing as a legal issue this morning, I was i n a meeting 

i n the Governor's conference room, and Kr. Smyser came and 

pulled me out of there and discussed this matter. 

Q Tou don't have any available right now? 

A No, I don't. 

Q Vould you be willing to make your brief 

available to our Committee and legal staff? 



A Oh, heavens, yes. We wi l l make our research 

aivailahle to you. 

Q We have legal questions ahout the procedure 

>urselves. 

A Bie^t'. 

Q; I think i t i s highly likely that we wi l l 

rote Kr. Fatton i n conteoipt, and you ought to keep that i n 

Dind. 

A (Ho audible response.) 

BEPRESENIAXIVE BHODES: Thank you, Kr. Chairman. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Lederer. 

3T BEPBESEHTATIVE LEDEBEB: 

Q Attomey General Eane, you stated that the 

Investigation i s going on as swiftly as possible. 

A Yes. 

Q Did you give your Department any date for 

sompletion? 

A Ho. It i s very d i f f i c u l t , i f not impossible, 

to say to an investigator. Do an investigation and have i t 

sompleted by X. You rob the quality of a good investigation. 



azqr application, i t certainly has i t i n the area of investi

gation. Tou can't put a hard time f i x on investigation, he-

cause investigation begins with an assertion, and you go 

pursuing that assertion as you would on the branches of a 

tree until you have satisfied yourself that you have exhausted 

everything that deals with that assertion. Tou can't f i x a 

time limit on i t . It certainly has the higjhest priority, and 

i t i s not being competed, you know, with some other similarly 

situated situation. 

Q Vould you know how many investigators Com

missioner Bobinson assigned to this investigation? 

A I think three; the head of his investigations 

unit tfnd, two others. I don*'t know how large a staff he has 

right now. 

Q Bid you assign any other attorneys also from 

your Bepartment? 

A No. Ve have assigned counsel i n the Bureau 

of Corrections, and t h ^ get their legal advice from Mr. 

Snyser's unit, which i s the criminal law division of the 

Fennsylvania Justice Department. 

Q Vould you say that by now every inmate that 



was at this incident on the 13th should have heen contacted 

hj now? 

A Any .witnesses, participants or witnesses? 

Q Xhe inmates themselves. 

A Vitnesses? 

Q Let me try and rephrase i t . 

A Veil, there are three hundred and some 

people — 

Q No. I understand there were eight juveniles 

at the time idio were incarcerated at this folk festival. 

Voiad you say hy this time a l l of them should have heen con

tacted? 

4L Ob, yes, I would believe so. 

Q Are you aware that at least one has not 

been contacted? 

A No, I wasn't. 

Q Xhat may be an unfair question, and I thank 

you. 

A Certainly. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative 

Hammock. 



CH&IBHAN HAHMOCK: Ho questions. 

BY BEERESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: 

Q To be perfectly bonest with you, I tbink 

bbat i t sbould be f a i r to note tbat a l l of tbe representatives 

lave asked questions tbey f e l t were pertinent to tbis i n 

vestigation. And I would suggest to you at tbis present time 

bbat tbis Committee bas requested tbat tbese juveniles be 

present tomorrow to avoid any legal confrontation as much as 

possible witb tbe Department. If we are about, as you said 

Ln your earlier statement, tbat we are about justice and 

getting justice done and to avoid baving to bold Hr. Fatton 

Ln contempt, I would bope very seriously tbat out of tbat 

Hbicb bas been transpiring and going on between your office 

and part of tbe legal staff of tbis Committee, tbat i t w i l l 

be resolved tbis evening and tbat tomorrow those juveniles 

will be present — and to resolve i t as quickly as possible. 

I feel' there i s a situation i n front of us that I cannot 

stress the seriousness and danger of too much, and I think 

jrou are well aware of i t . 

A I am. 



situation that we want to resolve as quickly as possible. And 

I want to thank you for costing here. 

A , Ve i l , l et me respond to you. Tou admonished 

me to have them here — or -requested me vezy strongly to have 

them here, and you suggested the possibility of a contempt 

proceeding against Kr. Fatton. 

Q Xhat's correct. 

A Okay, let's share oar responsibilities. 

Let's not bring those yoimgsters i n here and violate the law 

of Fennsylvania i n the guise of getting at justice. Xhe 

worst thing justice can do i s be seen violatizig the law i t s e l f < 

Q Xhat i s my point. I think that i s the 

q:uestion that i s i n front ol£ us now. Nr. Attomey General; 

that you are violating the law by not allowizig them to appear 

here where we can ask them whether or not they are willing 

to testify with their parents being present. Xhat i s my 

point exactly. Azid I don't understazid for the l i f e of me, 

recognizizig that those points are vezy clear and we are ziot 

violating the law, that after talkizig to Kr. and Hrs. Snyder 

idio appeared here before this particular Committee, vdiose son 

i s incarcerated, that they are overwhelmingly ready to allow 



their child to testify; as other parents idio have heen tallced 

to i n this matter are overuhelmingly ready to have their child 

testify to get this particular matter out of the way. And I 
* 

am saying that that seems to me to he a violation of the law 

not to allow them to db that. 

A* Ve i l , there are three folks that are i n 

volved i n this equation as we see i t , Mr. Bichardson. There 

i s the child, the parents and the judge. Now, please know 

that the judge gave us custody of this child pursuant to a 

court order. I would he remiss from a number of standpoints, 

in my judgment, i f I did not go back to that court and say 

. to that court, "Jimn^r Smith says he will testify. Ve have a 

waiver here. Judge. His parents say they wish him to testify. 

Judge, would you concur?" 

Q The only problem I have, Attomey General, 

i s that i t seems to me — and maybe I don*t know idiat kind 

of law we are operating under — that i f a juvenile i s eithezf 

a witness of or thereto i n relationship to- another incident, 

the judge i s not contacted and asked idiether or not he should 

be a witness to appear in another case. 

A If vou move that child around, the judge i s 



contacted. 

Q Veil, I beg to differ. As an example, at 

Camp H i l l a juvenile was taken down to tbe bouse of cor» 

rections to appear as a witness before anotber court concern

ing anotber matter tbatr was not i n relationship to tbat 

particular judge wbo committed him to tbat institution. On 

tbe part of tbe institution tbey allowed bim to be transferred 

not by tbe court or tbe judge. 

A I can understand tbat. 

Q Okay. Vbat I am saying to you now i s , bare 

i s a totally different matter. This i s not a criminal pro

ceeding. Tbis i s not a juvenile bearing, wbicb i s seemingly 

tbe statute under wbicb you are operating. I bave not seen 
• 

any statute or law tiiat cites your position at tbis present 

time, nor bave I verbally beard you give us any particular 

statute of tbe law tbat you are citing your findings on. And 

I just feel tbat at tbis particiaar time tbat I can only stresj 

to you bow is^ortant i t i s to bave tbese young people bere 

tomorrow whose parents have already consented to allowing them 

to testify. 

A I appreciate that, Hr. Bichardson. But 



KosMev yourself one question: Vhy are a l l juvenile hearings 

Ln private? 

Q aails i s not a juvenile hearing. I beg to 

l l f f e r . Ibis i s under the rules of House Resolution 4̂ 7. OEbis 

Lnvestlgation i s going on conceming juvenile institutions 

across the state. Hnfortunately, you were not here this 

nozning as I read House Resolution 47 i n i t s entirety as to 

exactly what i t meant. 

A I have no question about that resolution. 

Q Okay. And I feel we are operating under 

Oie correct guides and rules, and we proceeded i n that manner, 

fe have made a step by step approach to making sure the rights 

>f a l l of the. children were protected under this Coimnonwealth 
f 

>f Pennsylvania. And I am saying that i t seems to me at this 

>resent time we are in a situation where we have not gotten 

Oie tTpe of cooperation that I would feel would be necessary 

io try and complete this investigation. 

A And I respectfully submit to you, Hr. 

2ichardson and other members of this Committee, that this 

Committee has had and will continue to have and has at the 

>resent time our cooperation. We w i l l not violate the. law 



i n that cooperation. 

HEPRKRFMAUVE BICHAia>SON: ThanTc you very much. 

Bepresentative Hammock. 

BI CHAIBH/LH H&MMOCE: 

Q I just have one brief observation, Nr. Eane. 

In the event t^at we are able to resolve 

this, then i t would not necessitate the issuance or serving, 

i f you wi l l , of the subpoenas. 

A Xhat's right. 

Q Subpoenas are now i n the process of being 

prepared, as maay things are now i n the process of being done 

at this late hour. Xhe subpoenas are being prepared. I 

would urge you to use your good offices to work out something 

with the judiciary. Ve have three coordinated branches of 

government here, the legislative, the executive and the 

judiciary. And as you well know, we intend to do what we have 

to do. And you have stated to this Committee previously that 

you intend to do ndiat you have to do. 

A Bight, right. 

Q And i f i t ends up i n front of the Supreme 



going to get a subpoena holding him i n conteiqpt i f those kids 

aren't here tomorrov morning. And I can say to you —• and 

ve have been around before. And I appreciate your position 

as Attomey General, and I hope you appreciate our position. 

Kr. Patton i s Superintendent under your ambit of authority, 

and I would just hope you would use your good offices. 

If that does not occur, Mr. Kane, as I have 

indicated to you before, we have no conjunction of going to 

any limit to do what this Committee i s empowered to do. So 

I would, again,hope you would exercise your good offices. 

I don't think we need to belabor this. 

A Tou have the pleasure of the good offices 

oi the Attomey General. The only place I can take a slight 

exception with what you said, Mr. Hammock, i s tomorrow mom-

ing. I don't know that I can do everything that you are put

ting a burden on me of doing. 

Q I .certainly appreciate that. But let's face 

i t now, you have had this matter under investigation for at 

least two weeks. 

A Ho, no. Today i s the 27th. I ordered the 

investigation — well, i t isn't even two weeks old. Let's 



nit this i n perspective. The incident occurred on the l^th, 

md this i s the 27th. 

Q Veil, let me just say to you that we are 

ipproaching two weeks. 

A Okay, Vednesday night i t w i l l be two weeks. 

Q Veil, I am saying that Mr. F&tton i s going 

;o feel the wrath of this Committee unless your offices are 

ible to work i t out; judiciary notwithstanding. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Attomey General, I 

fould like to thank you for coming before this Committee. I 

lOpe this matter w i l l be expedited as quickly as possible. 

GKNKHATi SANE: I share that hope. 

(Vitness .excused.) 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: At this time I would 

Like to ca l l Hr. Fecheco to the stand. 

BEPRESENTATIVE FISHER: Hr. Chairman. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative Fisher. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE FISHER: I would ask the fellow 

aembers of this Committee to refrain from discussing the issue 

>f whether or not this Committee i s going to bring up the 



question of conten^t or whether or not this Committee wil l 

hold i n contesjt any person who i s subpoenaed until the time 

that that person has, i n fact, refused to either testify or 

refused to bring before this Committee some person the Com

mittee has requested. I know Hr. Hammock and Hr. Bhodes 

referred to holding somebody i n contempt, and I know i t was 

not said intentionally that way. But I think we should not 

make a decision on what we are going to do until that time. 

CHAIBK&H HAHHOCK: I would just like to say — 

and I am glad we are discussing i t openly, because this i s 

a public hearing. I. certainly appreciate your comments, 

Bepresentative Fisher. The fact i s we have already decided. 

Ihis Cbmmittee has already decided and voted to issue sub

poenas. Xhat means that this gentleman over here, Hr. Fatton, 

stands to feel the wrath of this Committee. How, I certainly 

appreciate a l l of the legal ease. I appreciate the Attomey 

General's position. I appreciate the weighty matter we are 

dealing with. But, you know, I just think that somevdiere 

along the line — and I am saying this for the benefit of a l l 

of us, including myself — that we have got to get to the 

T%n4 n4: whafva 4r>ta kliz^nynav CanaT*al * a H'P'T^^.a anH 4T>ia DiiTtaaii n f 



Corrections for this state i s going to start to cooperate with 

the legislative branch of govemioent. Xhat has not happened. 

Xhat i s why we have had so many resolutions, n&t only i n the 

House, Hike, but also i n the Senate, asking for an investigatio 

of that Bureau of Corrections.- Something i s going wrong over 

there. Something i s amiss. Something i s afoul. Something 

smells rotten i n Denmark with that Bureau of Corrections, not 

only i n the juv^iile area — and I am saying i t publicly — 

but i n other areas. We spent the entire summer looking at the 

Bdiavioral Adjustment Units. We saw idiat happened to those 

Behavioral Adjustment Units. And we are going to — and I 

hope you will agree that we are going to — continue to say 

to Hr. Eane, to say to Hr. Bobinson — not only to Hr. Fatton, 

but other superintendents — "Gentlemen, you are going to be 

here time and time again. We are going to make i t a matter 

of public record until you clean up that Bureau of Corrections,' 

How, we are not saying that eveiybody in prison 

ought not to be there. But I think that evezybody i n prison 

ought to be accorded at least some justice and fa i r play, 

espocially when you are dealing with a matter of this nature. 

It i s intolerable to have a Deputy Attomey General come i n 



lere on the noming of a hearing as i l l prepared as he was; 

lot presenting one citation, one shread of legal documentation 

m his position here this mozning. That i s an affront to you 

ia an attorn^ and to this Committee. And to have the Attomey 

xeneral of the state come i n here and say at nearly 3:00 i n 

the aftemoon, that he i s not prepared to present any legal 

evidence, having heen asked hy five members of this Committee. 

Chat i s vtxj I am saying this publicly, not to hear myself 

balk. I would rather be quiet. But I want the Attomey 

jeneral to understsCnd, I want the Committee to understand . 

and the public to understand that there i s some commitment, 

9uad tiiat the Bureau of CorrectiozLS and the Department of 

Justice over there, idiich operates more as a d^artment and not 

BIS an office of justice, to begin to stop this — as Dave 

sailed i t this morning — double talk. 

BEPBESENTATIVi: FISHEB: I agree with you that we 

lave not received the cooperation. A l l I am saying i s that 

tdien that time comes — and I think they are dilatory i n not 

Slaving presented this Committee with some legal citations and 

with some legal support for their position — however late 

bhey do present i t , we should examine that legal authority 



upon which they are basing their position before we arrive 

at a decision to hold somebody i n contenpt. Xhat is'the only 

statement I want to make. Albeit i t i s late — and I agree 

that i t i s late — let's not jump to a judgment of contempt 

before we even have the refusal to comply. 

CHAIBHAN HAnnOCE: As I have said, we have 

already decided that this mozning. 

BEFBESEHXAXIVE PISHEB: Veil, I am not so sure 

that this mesiber has decided he wil l vote for conteaqpt i f some 

legal authority i n support of that position i s presented. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE BICHABDSOH:. Gentlemen, i f we 

could proceed on. I understand the issue that i s before us, 

but I certainly feel that we have a responsibility to ask 

certain folks to come before us. And those things can 

certainly be aired out i n otir Committee meetings. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE MILLER: Dave. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Miller. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE MILLEB: Just for the members of 

the public, I think i t should be mentioned that the form we 

are in today i s an actual Committee meeting, and that at any 

noint i n time we can tkke a nrocedural motion and make a 



leeision. And I think that you should understand with respect 

to the interchange that you just heard between the two. members 

if the Committee, that we are i n the position to change 

iirection at any time by actual Committee motion. 'So as well 

IS taking piiblic testimony, we can s t i l l function as a com

nittee. 

Thank you, Dave. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHASDSON: A l l right, Hfr. Pecheco. 

BAUL PECHECO, called as a witness, being 

f i r s t duly sworn according to law, testified 

as follows: 

31 REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: 

Q V i l l you state your name for the record 

alease? 

A Raul Pecheco. 

Q Are you accompanied by counsel? And i f you 

ire, would you have her state her name? 

A Yes. 

NS. CHONSEY: Judith Chomsky, 

jy REEEffiSENTATIVE RICHABDSOH: 



Q Would you pull the microphoue closer to you, 

Baul, aad speak up loud and clear. 

I will ask you some preliminary questions 

to try and get you to give us some background information. 

Do you know mbj you were called here this 

afternoon? 

A Tes. 

Q Do you understand the seriousness that i s 

involved i n this particular hearing? 

A Tes. 

Q Do you understand that i f you don't t e l l the 

truth to this Committee, there wi l l certainly be some reper

cussions held against you? 

A Tes. 

Q Has there been anyone idio has made you come 

before this Committee today to testify against your will? 

A Ho. 

Q Are you here of your own will? 

A I am here of my own w i l l . 

Q There was an incident that occurred sometime 

in October at an institution you were presently at, and I would 



like 70U to take your time and cite to us exactly idiat liappen-

ed izL your own words of what you saw or as a result of what 

you saw or as a result of something that happened to you, idiat 

you did and what happened to you. 

A Octoher 15th — 

Q Of this year? 

A Tes, 1973* We went to a rock concert — 

"C Ward. And after the concert was over, we came hack to the 

ward. I was sitting i n loy c e l l , and I seen four or five of 

the guards going to inmates cells and dragging than out. And 

later on they came down to ny c e l l , and one of the guards — 

I forget his name, hut I can point him out. 

Q Is he here today? 

A Tes. 

Q Can you point him out? 

A Tes. 

Q Vould you do so? 

A Sergeant Stotelmyer (indicating). 

Q Sergeant Stotelmyer? 

A Teah. 



A He grabbed me by my hair. I was sitting at 

my desk. And be put me on tbe bed face down. He put my arms 

behind aj back. He then handcuffed me. He took me out of my 

cell down the tier with ny stomach and chest towards the c e l l 

doors, T»«^"g marks on ny chest and stomach. 

Vhen we got into the hall, he hauled me up 

to "D" Vard, Hohawk Unit. On the way Tip he was punching me 

i n mj face, asking me i f I liked to hit people. 

q Asking what? 

A Asking me i f I'liked to hit people. 

Q I see. 

A Ve got into "D" Vard, and he pushed my face 

I against the wall about two or three times. He then took the 

handcuffs off me and escorted me to my room i n "D" Vard. Abou 

half an hour later I was taken to the hospital. And that's 

i t . 

q Tou were taken to the hospital? 

A Tes. 

Q Vhat hospital were you taken to? 

A Inside the institution. 

Q Inside of the institution? 



Q Do you know who examined you?. 

A No. 

Q Are they present i n this room today? 

A There'was a nurse and — 

Q Well, answer the question. Is the person 

dio examined you — are they present here? 

A No, I haven't seen them. 

Q Okay, go ahead. 

A Then I was escorted hack to my room, and a 

few minutes later the major called me out. 

Q Hold i t . On the point of \dien you went to 

bhe nurse, what happened as a result of your going to the 

lurse? What did she do? 

A She put mercurochrome on my bruises and gave 

ae ice for my nose. 

Q Gave you ice for your nose? 

A Teah. 

Q Did she give you aziything else? 

A Ho. 

Q Did she bandage you in any way? 

file:///dien


A No. 

Q Bid they give you aoy medicizie for you to 

take i n your cell? 

A No. 

Q Go alxead. 

A About a few days later, the major wanted to 

talk to me about this incident. 

Q She %Aio? 

A About this incident that happened with the 

goards. And I was supposed to leave that week, but I didn't; 

I left the week after. And two guys came and talked to me. 

I don't know where they were from. 

Q Did they identify themselves? 

A Teah. 

q Where did they say they were from? 

A They said they were from the Commonwealth 

of Fennsylvania. 

Q Do you know what department? 

A No. 

q Do you remember their names at all? 

A No. 



Q Are they present i n this room today? 

A No. 

Q Vould you recognize them i f you saw them 

again? 

A Yes. 

Q Go ahead. 

A Xhey talked to me ahout this, and they said 

— they asked me i f I would take a l i e detector test. 

Q Xhey asked you that? 

A Yes. 

Q Vere they lawyers? 

A No, I don't think so. 

Q Okay. 

A And I told them that I would he willing to 

do i t . 

Q And tdiat did they say as a result of your 

saying you would he willing to take a l i e detector test? 

A Ihey said they would contact me i n ahout 

two weeks. 

Q And did you sign any statements? 

A No. 



q Did they write down idiat you said? 

A . Tes. 

Q Wrote down everything you said? 

A Tes. 

Q Did you look at i t as a result of their 

writing i t down? 

A Tes. 

Q And was i t as you said i t ? 

A Tes. 

Q But you don't know who that was? 

A Ho. 

Q As a result of that, has there heen asy-

other persons i n contact wifh you since that day that you were 

released from the institution? 

'A Ho. 

Q Did you receive a letter from myself re

questing you to he present here today? 

A Tes. I got i t Friday. And I didn't know 

how I was going to get here, so Jonathan Smith came down 

and picked me up. He said I didn't have to go i f I didn't 

van*-. <TA- tin T 'hold hliTi T would. 



Q So you are doing this on your own free will? 

A Tes. 

Q And you are testifying because you want to 

testify? 

A Tes. 

Q Vhen you were i n your c e l l — and you are 

making this very clear — well, are there any otiier points 

that you want to bring out as a result of that incident? 

A Teah. I put izp no resistance at a l l . 

Q Pardon me. 

A I put up no resistance at a l l . 

Q Tou put up no resistance at all? 

A Bight. 

Q Vhat bruises, other than the ones on your 

chest, did you receive? 

A Just a bloody nose and swelling a l i t t l e 

b i t . And my l e f t hand i s numb becaiise of the handcuffs he 

put on too tisht. I can't feel nothing on my back hand. 

Q As a result of them putting the handcuffs 

on too tight, your l e f t hand i s numb? 



BY BEEBESEEREATIVE "BBDHESz 

Q Numb sow or numb then? 

A Yeah, i t ' s s t i l l nunib. 

• Q It's s t i l l numb? 

A Yeah. And handcuff marks are s t i l l onmj 

wrists. 

BY BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABBSON: 

Q As a result of you having numbness i n your 

hand, have you been to a doctor? 

A No. 

Q Any reason why you haven't? 

A Any reason why I haven't? 

Q Yes. 

A No. 

Q Vith the advice of your counsel, I am sure 

you should go to the doctor i f your hand i s numb as a result 

of those handcuffs. Bid you t e l l that to the nurse that day? 

A No. I thought i t would, you know, go away 

after avMle. 

Q How long were you handcuffed, do you 



A About five or ten minutes. 

Q Hve or ten minutes? 

A Teah. 

Q But 70U are saying they were extremely tigiht 

around your i«rists? 

A-̂  Teah. 

Q Did you ask them to loosen them up? 

A Bo. 

Q Uby? 

A Because I figured they wouldn't aayway* 

Q Are you afraid of heing here today? 

A Bo, not really. 

Q Vere your parents notified that you would 

be here today? 

A Excuse me? 

Q Vere your parents notified that you would 

be here today? 

A Vere they notified? 

(Ifr. Fecheco consulted with his counsel at 

this point.) 



ns. PECHECO: Teah. 

BT SEPBESEHTiASIVE SICH&HDSOH: 

Q Bid they want you to' come? 

A Xhey didn't care i f I did or not. 

Q Xhey didn't care either way? 

A Ho. 

Q Are they present today? 

A Ho. 

Q Finally, i n winding up, what I want to know 

from you i s idiether or not you have had an opportunity to — 

at present you are home now, r i ^ t ? 

A Tes. 

Q I want to know whether or not you have had 

an opportunity to discuss this matter with anyone else? Other 

than those two gentlemen you mentioned hefore from the Com

monwealth of Pennsylvania, have you discussed this matter 

with anyone else? 

A Ho. 

Q Tou have not at all? 

A Ho. 

Q Did you discuss i t today with your lawyer? 



q That i s the ozily time you discussed this 

particular matter? 

A Tes. 

Q Since Octoher 15th? 

A' Tes. 

Q Do you happen to know any of the gentlemen 

txom the Canqp H i l l Project who are inside the institution? 

A Teah, I know a couple of them. 

Q Do you know anything as a result of them 

working inside of that institution what has happened? 

A Veil, they are tzying to work to get juveniles 

out quicker, and I think i t i s a pretty good idea. 

HEPR35SEEITATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Hammock. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCK: Pass. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Oliver. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE OLIVEB: No questions. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Pisher. 

BEPBESMTATIVE PISHER: No questions. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Hiller. 

BT BEFBESENTATIVE HILLER: 



Q I have just one brief question. 

J. may have missed this, but were you set 

to be discharged from Camp Hill? Irfhen i s your release time? 

A Release on court order for October 13th, 

but something happened and I got released a week later. 

Q But you were scheduled for release? 

A Yeah. 

Q Shis i s a question I don't know i f you know 

the answer to specifically, but even i f i t i s just something 

you are generally aware of I would like you to try and answer 

i t . Even i f i t i s only rumor among the juveniles at Can^ H i l l , 

I would s t i l l like to know your answer. Vas i t your impressio: i 

that this i s a standard thing that happens about the time 

you are ready to get released, that each student invariably 

runs into a guard, or did you think this was an unusual thing 

to happen? Did i t surprise you? 

A Yeah, i t did. 

Q Then i t wasn't something that was considered 

a standard thing? 

A Ho. 



each other close to release time? 

A Teah. 

BEFBESENTATIVE MLLER: Thank you. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHAEZBSON: Representative Rhodes. 

BI REPRESENTATIVE RHOBES: 

Q Following up on Representative f i l l e r ' s 

question, would you characterize the mood —̂ how long have you 

been at the institution? 

A Approximately five months. 

Q So you were there prior to the Camp H i l l 

Project? 

A Teah. 

Q How would you characterize the mood and the 

relationship between the guards at the institution and the 

juveniles who are i n the Camp H i l l Project as the Project 

proceeds and more kids leave Canip Hill? 

(nr. Pecheco consulted with his counsel 

at this point.) 

NS. CHONSET: I don't think he understands your 



BY BEFBESENTAIIVE BHDDES: 

Q Let me ask the question again. 

Its heen alleged that — some people have 

said that as the Camp H i l l Froject goes on, guards and kids 

have heen getting at each other more and more, and there has 

heen more trouhle and tension between the guards and the kids 

i n the Camp H i l l Froject as the Froject goes along. And I am 

ijust asking you, have you personally witnessed any increase 

in problems between the guards and the kids, aside from this 

incident we are talking about today? Have you witnessed any 

increasing or intensifying of the problems between the guards 

and the.kids at Camp H i l l since the project started? 

(Ifr. Fecheco consulted with his counsel 

at this point.) 

HB. FECHECO: I witnessed one time where some 

boy named Greg Villezy was hollering out his gate, and this 

sort of thing happened, but i t wasn't that rough. 

BY BEFBESENTATIVE BHODES: 

Q The guards went into his c e l l and there 

was an altercation — there was a fight or something? 



A The same guard. 

Q Vlhich guard? 

A Sergeant Stotelmyer. 

Q How, were you taken down hef03?e or after 

Burgh? 

A I was the last one after Burgjh. 

Q So you saw Burgh taken down? 

A Tes. 

Q Did you hear Bur|^*s testimony today? 

A Ho. 

Q. Tou weren't here? 

A Ho. 

Q Did you see any reason for the guards to go 

into Burgh's cell? 

A Ho. I wasn't i n the ward, idiatever he did. 

Q Tou weren't i n "C" Ward? 

A. Whatever he did, you know, I didn't see i t . 

ns. CHOnSET: He was at the concert. 

BT REPRESEHTATIVI! BHODES: 

Q He was at the coneert; But a l l of the things 
t h a t h a n n e n e r i _ Ki i f : a l l rkf -hKa V-t «4e «jVia u a - n a 4-aVAv< m«><p m» 



"C" Vard were taken after the concert, isn't that right? 

A Bight. 

Q A l l right. 

And they didn't begin to take kids back 

from "C Vard to Hohaidc until more guards came back after 

the concert? 

A Teah, correct. 

Q Bid you see anything that Burgh did that 

mi|^t have caused tiie guards to go into his c e l l idien you 

were there? 

A No. 

Q Could you see into Burl's cell? 

A No. I am on the same side he i s . 

Q So even looking sideways, you really couldn* 

see in? 

A No. 

Q Bid you hear anything when they went into 

Burgh's cell? 

A No. Everybody was yelling'. 

Q Everybody i n the ward was yelling? 



Q So 70U really coizldn't hear anything? 

A No. 

Q Did you see them take Burgjh out of his cell? 

A Yeah. 

Q And he was naked? 

A Yes, he was. 

Q And there was one guard hehind and one 

•guard in front of him? 

A Yes. 

Q Did they hounce him off the gate bars or 

ce l l bars as they went down the tier? 

A Yes. They did that to me, too. 

Q Yes, I know you testified to tliat. I was 

wondering i f you saw them do that to Bur^. 

A Yes. 

Q How did they bounce him off the cells? 

Sort of demonstrate that. Did they push him into the bars, 

or did they just sort of rack him along then? 

A I think they had him by the hair. 

Q Had him l}y the hair? 

A Yes. And as they walked down the t i e r . 



thegr were holding him up against the hars, the door cells . 

Q Sort of like those old washboards? Do you 

know those old washhoards that have the corrugations? 

A Teah. 

Q And you rub up and down the washboard. Did 

they sort of iiash up and down the hars with Burgh's head and 

body? Is that right? 

A His body. 

Q H^s body, not his head? 

A Tes. 

Q Did you see him give any outcry? Did he 

scream or say something or shout when they bounced him 

against the c e l l bars? Vas" he saying anything? 

A I don't remember. 

Q Tou don't remember? 

A Ho. 

Q Vhen they took you down the steps, did they 

bounce you off the walls — not the gate. Burgh testified 

that they threw him into the wall face f i r s t . 

A Teah. Ihey didn't do that to me. 

Q Oaiey didn't do that? 



A. No. 

Q Tou got your bloody nose anotber way? 

A Teab. 

Q How did you get your bloody nose? 

A He was pushing ny face against the wall. 

Q lEhe wall i n your cell? 

A Ho, the wall i n "S" Vard, i n Mohawk. 

Q In Hohaid:. Tou got your bloody nose in 

Mohawk? 

A Teah. 

Q Did anybody try to stop — how shall I say 

it? — did any guard try to stop the guards who were beating 

on you and pushing you along the bars? Did any guard try 

to stop the guards that were doing that to you? 

A Ho. 

Q Did any guards say anything about i t ? 

A. Ho. 

Q How about the guard i n charge of the t i e r . 

Lieutenant Villians, or whatever his nane is? 

A Ho. He didn't say nothin*. 

Q Did you see bin? 



A Teali, he was there. 

Q vniat did he do while they were hoimcing you 

off the hars? 

A He was just standing down the front 

desk i n front of the ward. 

Q Vhat was he doing? 

A Vatching. 

Q He didn't say anything? 

A Ho. 

Q This i s a disappointment to me. In my 

work with the guards across the Commonwealth, i t would i n 

dicate that i s not the way they would hehave. I am surprised 

that no officer i n charge would step forward, hecause in 

many cases they do. 

Vhen you got hack from the concert there 

were no fires? You didn't see any fires heing set, did you? 

A Yeah. I seen a fi r e half way down the 

block? 

Q You did see a fire? 

A Yeah. 

Q So there was some incident s t i l l going on? 



A Yeah. 

Q Vhat kind of fire was i t ? 

A Vith paper hags and a l l that sort of thing. 

Q Vas i t a pile of stuff, or was i t just one 

paper hag or idiat? 

A I think i t was ahout two items — paper hag 

and something else, like a cookie hox. 

Q And i t was burning? 

A Yeah. 

Q Did anybody try to put i t out? 

A No. 

Q No guards or anybody tried to put i t out? 

It just burned? 

A Yeah. 

Q Okay. 

In your five months i n Gasp H i l l prison — 

this i s kind of an indelicate question have you ever knowzf 

any kid at Camp Bill to throw feces or urine on a guard? 

A Ho. 

Q Have you ever heard of that happening at 

Camp H i l l . 



A I have heard of i t , yeah, hut never seen 

i t happen* 

Q You have never seen i t of your own personal 

knowledge? 

A Ho. 

Q Vere you threatened while you were at 

Hohawk not to testify or t e l l idiat happened to you? 

A Ho. 

BEFBESEHTATI'VE BHOBES: Thank you, Hr. Chairman. 

BY BEPRESEHTATIVE BICH&BBSOH: 

Q Hr. Pecheco, i n your five months inside 

the institution have you seen any other t^pes of treatment 

of this sort hy guards toward other juveniles inside the 

institution, or have you ever personally heen involved with 

any other guards inside the institution? 

A Ho. 

Q Ho to hoth questions? 

A Yes. 

Q You haven't seen any or haven't been i n 

volved in any? 



A No. 

Q Vhen you saw Burgh heizig brought down 

you indicated you saw the guards bouncing his body into the 

c e l l . Tou didn't see them bouncing his head into the cell? 

A His'body I am sure about; his head I'm 

not sure. 

Q Tou are not sure? 

A Ho. 

BEPBESEHTAXIVE BICHABDSOH: Any other questions? 

Bepresentative Hammock. 

BT CHAIBMN EHmXSK: 

Q Ifr. Fecheco, do you know of any feelings 

on the part of the guards that i s hostile — do you under-

stand me so far? 

A Tes. 

Q — towards young people when you have got 

certain guards involved? Have you known of any? 

A Ho, I can't answer that. 

Q Do you know of any guards that have a 

reputation of being tougih guys, i f you know? 



A Ho. 

CHAIBMAH HAMnXE: Thank you. 

BEPBESEEITAXI'VE RICHABDSOH: Representative Lederer. 

BI REPRESEHTATI'VE LEDEBER: 

Q Mr. Pecheco, idien you vent to be examined 

you said you vent vithin half an hour to be examined i n the 

hospital? 

A Yes. 

Q Did they take a statement off of you? 

A Ho. 

Q Uhat i s the relationship of your c e l l vith 

Burgh's? Is he on a higher t i e r than you? 
A Ho, he i s on the same side, a fev cells 

dovn. 

Q Would you say he vas banged into your c e l l 

on the way downstairs? 

A Ho, I am farther back. 

Q Did you see any other inmates being brought 

downstairs before you? 

A Yes. 



Q How maoy? 

A Four, including me. 

Q Did you see any blood on tbe guards* uni

forms? 

A Ho, I didn't. 

Q Did you see any on tbe c e l l doors? 

A Ho, I didn't. 

^ Were the other inmates clothed at the time? 

A Pardon me? 

Q We established Burgh was naked at the time. 

£h>w about the other inmates? Were t h ^ naked or dressed? 

A One had underwear on azid a pair of shoes, 

I believe. I don't remexober what the other one had on. I 

had on a pair of pants azid shoes. 

Q On the ti e r you were on did you see aziy 

fires? 

A. When I was goizig down? 

Q Ho, when you were on the ti e r . Were there 

any fires on the tier? 

A Yes, but i t was down towards the end. 



tier? 

A Ho, I don't believe so« 

Q Vould you say tbere was water and fires 

on tbe bottom tiers? 

A I don't know. 

Of ])id you ever bave aoy problems witb Sergeant 

Stotelmyer before? 

A Hot until then. 

Q Pardon me? 

A Ho, not until tben. 

Q So you bave any idea why you were singled 

out, getting caught up in the tensions at the time? In 

other words, were you aware of anything that preceded your 

coming back? 

A Ho. 

Q Vould you say you got caught up i n the 

tensions of what was going on once you came back? 

A Ho. 

Q The Sergeant came into your c e l l by himself, 

I believe. 



I with him. 

I Q Vas there any communication or talk at all? 

Bid he t e l l you to lay on the hed, or did he just grah you? 

A He grabbed me and put me on the bed, and I 

tried to turn over on qy back. And he said, "On your stomach" 

and he turned me over. 

Q But he didn't talk to you? 

A Ho. 

BEPRESEWEATIVE LEDEBEB: Thank you. 

BEPRESEHTATIVE BICEABDSOH: Bepresentative Miller. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE MILLER: Ho thank you, Dave. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Represetnative Pisher. 

REPRESEHTATIVE PISHER: I have no questions. 

REPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative Hammock 

has some more questions. 

BI CHAIBMAN HAMMOCK: 

Q Baul, how old are you? 

A Seventeen. 

Q And you were at Camp ELll about five months? 

A Yes. 



of weeks ago? 

A Yes. 

Q Bid you ever see anybody else get beat up? 

A — no, not before tbat. 

Q You'besitate. Do you have some doubt i n you] 

Bind? 

A Well, like I said, I seen i t one time before, 

but tbat was, like, two or tbree weeks before tbis happened. 

Q Somebody beat up on somebody else? 

A No. It was an incident with a guard and an 

inmate. 

Q A guard beat up on an inmate or an inmate 

beat up on a guard? 

A No, i t was the other way around. 

Q A guard beat up on an inmate? 

A Yes. 

Q You saw i t with your own two eyes? 

A Well, I didn't see him.beat him up, but I 

seen this sort of thing with the handcuffs and taking him down 

the tier and so on. 

Q Are you familiar with nicknames? Do you hav( 



a niclmame at the institution? 

A Yes. 

Q Uhat i s your niclcname? 

A "Chico". 

Q Do you knov Mr. Burgh vho vas here earlier? 

A Yes. 

Q Did he have a nickname? 

A No. I usually just called him hy his last 

name. 

Q Did you knov most of the nicknames of the 

inmates? 

A Yes. 

Q Did you ever hear the nickname "Stotelmyer 

and Son"? 

A Pardon me? 

Q Did you ever hear the nickname "Stotelmyer 

and Son"? 

A Yes. 

Q Uhat does that refer to when that i s used? 

A I have no idea. 

Q Is i t possihle that the name "Stotelmiver and 



Son" refers to the gentleman. Sergeant Stotela^er? 

A I don't know. 

Q Vhen did you hear this term being used? 

A Somebody told me at one time he had a father 

working there. 

Q Xhat idio had a father working there? 

A Hr. Stotelmyer — Sergeant. 

Q Bad a father working in the institution? 

A Yes. 

Q How did he get that nickname, "Stotelmyer 

and Son"? 

A I don't know. 

Q Bo you know why he was called that? 

A Ho. 

Q Do you know azqrbody that does know or might 

know? 

A Ho. 

Q How old are you, Baul? 

A Seventeen. 

Q And you were at the institution five months? 



Q But you did hear the term "StotelnQrer and 

Son" used? 

A Tes. 

Q But you don't know what i t refers to? 

A No. 

Q Let me ask you, what do 3rou think i t might 

refer to, i n your opinion? And i f you don't know — excuse 

me i f you don't want to answer, just say so, and I understand. 

A I would rather not answer that. 

Q Tou would rather not answer the question? 

A No. 

Q I understand. 

Let me just ask one other question. 

Are you out of the institution now, a l l 

institutions? 

A Tes. 

Q Are you living at home? 

A Tes. 

Q Vlhere i s your home? 

A In Bethlehem, Fennsylvania. 



Q Are you working now, Baul? 

A Bo. I plan to attend day and n i ^ t school. 

Q Are you living with some friends, Baul. 

A Ho, I am living with my mother. 

Living with your mother? 

A Tes. 

Q If somehody were to use the term "Chico and 

the Hsin", vho would they he referring to? 

A TV I guess. 

Q If they used the term "Stotelmyer and Son", 

idiat do you think they might he referring to? 

A "Sanford and Son"? 

GHAIBIUH HAHMOCK: Thank you. 

BEERESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Oliver, 

BT BEEHESENTATIVE OLIVER: 

Q I would just like to ask you this question. 

It was asked hefore, hut you didn't quite explain i t . 

I want to speak to you ahout the people, 

as far as the Camp Hill. Project i s concerned. Does i t seem 



leased, lie suddenly seems to liave a problem witb a guard, like 

getting into a bassle or something like tbat witb bim? 

A Ho. 

BEFSES£H!I!ATIV£ OLIVEE: !Ehat*s a l l . 

ns. CBDMSET: Excuse me. 

EEPfiESEEPFATIVE BICHABDSOH: Go abead. 

ns. CHOnSEI: "Cbico" mentioned — and I am not 

sure i t was beard by tbe Committee — tbat be s t i l l bas tbe 

marks on bis bands from being handcuffed for five or ten 

minutes. Tbey are s t i l l on bis bands. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Would you sbow tbem 

to tbe Committee, Baul? 

HR. PECHECO: Tes. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: At tbis time I would 

indicate tbat Raul Pecheco i s showing the Committee his l e f t 

and right arms and the numbness that we can't physically see 

that i s i n his l e f t liand. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: I would indicate now 

at this point that Raul Pecheco has shown the Committee his 



physical jaarks, indicating that they were the result of some 

handcuffs that were put on him Octoher 13th, and the numbness 

that s t i l l exists i n his ̂ .eft hand. 

ns. GHOnSKT: I wonder i f i t i s within the power 

of the Committee to authorize payment for a neurologist to 

see him? I am not sure that "Chico *s" family i s able to affort 

to have a specialist see him. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABBSON: Let me say this: Undei 

the rules of 1diis Committee as to your particular question, 

no. But let me say this: As Chairman of this Committee, I 

will certainly check with t^e Department of Public Welfare 

i n relationship to the parents' problem as a result of him 

seeing he got the kind of attention necessary. Before he 

leaves today, I would hope that Jonathan Cousizis would certain-• 

ly get with him and having that checked out immediately by 

calling over to the Department of Public Welfare. The Com

mittee i t s e l f cannot do this, but certainly i t can be looked* 

into. 

Is there anything else that you would like to say? 

ns. CHOnSKI: Ho. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: We would like to thank 



you, Hrs. Chomslsy, Tor presenting Baul today. 

And ve vould also like to thank you, Baul, for 

coming to this Committee and testifying hefore this Committee. 

If there are no other questions, you are excused 

nov subject to being called again. 

CHAIBHAB H&HHOCK: Thank you for coming, Baul. 

(Vitness excused.) 

BEPBESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: At this time I vould 

like to give the stenographer a rest, so I v i l l declare that 

ve v i l l take a five minute recess. IJpon the time ve come 

back, I vould like to have Sergeant Stotela^er to the stand. 

(A recess vas taken.) 

BEPRESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: The time of the recess 

having e^ired, I vould like to call this Committee back to 

order. 

Just before I c a l l Sergeant Stotelmyer to the 

stand, I would like to recall Superintendent Fatton for tvo 

brief questions. 



having heen previoizsly swozn according 

to law, testified as follows: 

BT BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABBSON: 

Q I would like to remind jou. Superintendent 

Fatton, that you are s t i l l under oath, and you don't have to 

be sworn again. 

A I understand. 

Q Mr. Fatton, the reason I recalled you i s 

I wanted to know whether or not you at our request, the Com

mittee's request, would submit to us the medical records oft 

one, James Burgh; two, Hicbael Eaup; three, Joseph Snyder; 

four, Baul Fecheco; and five', Eendall Hagwood to this Com

mittee for their review — only for this Committee. 

A I would note that my counsel has departed. 

I have no one here. But on the surface I would say, certainlj 

I will, once this other matter has been clarified. I am st i l ] 

someidiat in the dark in terms of my legal l i a b i l i t y i n this 

particular instance i n terms of presenting records and/or the 

juvenile. And I say that respectfully. I am sorry. 

Q Veil, what happened? Has counsel — I real] 



A I thizik thej are vezy, vezy concezned ifith 

getting this other matter clarified. And mj understanding i s , 

ve'have had the waivers signed hy the juveniles. They are 

vezy concemed with meeting the deadline that has heen set, 

you know, for tomorrow morning, Mr. Chairman. 

Q Okay. As a result of that and you not heing 

represented "by counsel, I am certainly not an unfair chairman. 

And I will ask at that time when they do come hack the two 

questions I am asking now — one, the medical records of those 

five juveniles and, two, their folder or f i l e that you may 

have on them at the institution. 

A Veil, I will he vezy happy to check that 

with them. 

BEESESENTATIVE BICEABDSON: A l l r i ^ t , thank you 

vezy much. 

Bepresentative Hammock. 

BT CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE: 

Q Let me just say, s i r , hefore you leave, 

that I hope you don't constme anything that I said this 

aftemoon to the Attorney General i n our exchange to be per-



of govezzment here — the executive and the legislative, an 

i t loay yet end up i n court. But I hope you don't construe 

anything that I have said as personally directed against yo 

i n this idiole matter of the suhpoenas. 

A No, s i r . I understand, and I recognize m 

responsibilities here. I am just waiting for advice from m; 

counsel. 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCK: A l l rig^t, s i r . 

HEEBESEHTAIIVE BICHABDSOH: Thank you, Hr. Patti 

• 
(Vitness excused.)' 

BEPRESEHTATIVE BICHABDSON: At this time I wouli 

like to c a l l Sergeant Stotelioyer to the stand with his couzu 

BOBERT*E. STOTELMIER, JR., called as a 

witness, being f i r s t duly sworn according 

to law, testified as follows: 

BI BEPRESENTATIVE BICHARDSON: 

Q Vould you state your name for the record 

and your position? 

A Bobert £. Stotelmyer, Sergeant, State Cor-



Q Are you accosipanied by counsel? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Vould you bave bim state bis name for the 

•ecord? 

HR. GOLDSIEEIN: Neal Goldstein. 

BEFRESESTATIVE BICHAHDSON: And your address? 

HR. GOLDSIEEIN: 1^00 Valnut Street, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania. 

REPRESENTAiPIYE RICHARDSON: Is that a private law 

(ffice, sir? 

HR. GOLDSIEIN: tes, i t i s . 

IT REFBESEHTAXrVE RICHARDSOH: 

Q Did you receive a letter of request asking 

tot you appear here before this Committee today. Sergeant 

Stotelmyer? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q And also did you receive i n that same l e t 

ter some attachments, such as Rule 51 of the House of Repre-

lentatives? 

A Tes, s i r . 



Q Azid also the copy of the resolution that 

we are uzider tods^, House Resolution 47? 

A Yes, s i r . 

Q And as a result of that azid our conversation 

that we had on Thursday, you have representation of counsel? 

A Yes, s i r . 

Q Sergeant, were you present here i n this 

room this morning and this aftemoon when two juveni 1 es from 

the institution testified hefore this Committee conceming a 

particiaar incident on Octoher 15th? 

A Yes, s i r . 

Q As a result of you heizig here and listeziing 

and hearing the testimony that was given, are you willing at 

this time to address this Committee as a result of idiat you 

observed azid saw as a result of what happened on that par

ticular date? 

A Hd, s i r . On advice of 117 attomey — Mr. 

Goldstein has told me not to make a statement at this time. 

Q He asked you not to make a statement? 

A He told me not to sa^ anything on the 

(crounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth amendments at this time. 



Q Sergeant Stotelmyer, on October 13 • 1973« 

were you on duty at tbe Caisp H i l l Institutionr 

A, Yes, s i r . 

Q And idiat shift were you on? 

A Two'to ten shift — 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

^ 2:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.? 

A Yes, s i r . 

Q Did you happen to know James Burgh or Baul 

Pecheco? 

A Yes, s i r . 

Q In what capacity do you know them? 

A I am a line sez^eant i n group one, idiidh i s 

there are three groups i n the institution, one, two and 

three. Group one entails "A" Ward, "B" Ward, "C" Ward and 

»D" Ward and the hospital. Group two entails "E" Ward, "P" 

Ward and "G" Ward. Group three i s "H", "J" and "K". 

Q On October 13th, did you have occasion to 

enter the c e l l of James Burgh? 

A I can't answer, s i r , on the grounds of the 

f i f t h amendment as advised by ny attorn^. 

Q As a result of you being present on that 



particular c e l l block where James Burgh was, did 70U take him 

physically out of his cell? 

A Sir, I s t i l l cannot answer on the grounds of 

the f i f t h amendment as advised.hy Mr. Goldstein. 

Q As a result of that, did you take him down 

to the BAU of the Cao^ H i l l Institution? 

A I*m sorry, s i r , I s t i l l cannot answer on the 

advice of my attomey and the grounds of the f i f t h and the 

fourteenth amendments. 

Q On placing him down i n the BAU Unit, did you 

note any physical damage to his body or his person? 

A Sir, I decline to answer that also on the 

grounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth amezidments. 

Q Bid you have occasion on that particular day, 

October 15th, to take Mr. Burgh to the infirmary as a result of 

any injury that might have occurred? 

A Sir, I also decline to answer that question 

on the same grounds. 

Q Uhat grounds? 

A The grounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth 

ameodments. 



Q . Sergeant Stotelmyer, were you accon^anied, 

along with any other correctional officer at that particular 

time idio were on duty with you, i n relationship to any i n 

cident that migiht have occurred between Raul Pecheco and your

self and any other correctional officers? 

A Sir, I decline to answer that question also 

on the grounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth amendments. 

Q Did you punch Raul Pecheco i n his nose? 

A Sir, I decline to answer that question on 

the grounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth amendments. 

Q Did you bash James Burgh's head into the 

wall? 

A Sir, I decline to answer tliat question on 

the grounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth amendments. 

Q Did you at any time place any handcuffs on 

any of these two inmates at the institution or any other i n 

mates of that particular institution on that date, October 

15th? 

A I decline to answer that also on the grounds 

of the f i f t h and fourteenth amendments. 

Q Sergeant, would you indicate to this Com-



nittee what you feel happened as a result of the two gentlemen 

Idio have testified hefore this Connittee meeting — James 

Bu]^ and Ztaul Fecheco —- the marlES that are descrihed and 

also the physical marks on their bodies shown i n the pictures 

to us and shown i n the physical person of Baul Fecheco — how 

they obtained' those particular marks on their bodies? 

A Ho, s i r . I decline to answer that also on 

the grounds of the f i f t h and fourteenth amendments. 

BEPBESEHIATIVE BICHABDSOH: At this time I think 

that i t i s fa i r l y clear for the record, that i t should indicati 

that Sergeant Stotelmyer has refused to answer questions at 

the advice of his counsel upon the grounds of the fourteracitb 

and f i f t h amendm^ts. It seems as "ttiough he does not want to 

answer. It seems this i s going to be a pattern. I have a 

series of questions I certainly want to address to Sez^eant 

Stotelqyer conceming that particular day. And not to hold up 

the proceedings a l l night, because I have questions that couid 

go on a l l night, I would move on i n the proceedings and ask 

i f Bepresentative Hammock has any questions of Sergeant 

Stotelmyer. 

C H A I B H A H H A H U D C K : I don't have anv Questions of 



Sergeant Stotelmgrer, but I do bave a q;uestion to you, Hr. 

Goldstein. 

Are you representing any other people today? 

HR. GOLDSIEXH: A l l of the guards involved, with 

the exclusion of Lieutenant Villiams, who I do not believe i s 

here to .testify. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: And 1300 Valnut Street i s i n 

PhUadelphia? 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: Yes, i t i s . 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: And do you practice out of 

the city of Philadelphia? 

HR.' GOLDSTHH: Yes, I do. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: And has your firm been retained 

to represent these gentlemen? 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: Yes, i t has. 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: A l l of them? 

HR* GOLDSTEIN: Yes, s i r . 

CHAIRHAN HAHHOCE: And i n that capacity, are there 

any other — i n terms of that representation — are there any 

other attorneys involved i n representing these clients? 



CHAIRMAN HAnMDCS: And are those attorneys members 

of your firm? 

NR. GOLDSTEIH: Tes. 

CHAIEnAN HAHnOCE: And the name of the firm? 

HB. GOLDSTEIH: Harkowits and Slrschner. 

CHAIBHAN HAIMX/E: And how many other attorneys 

do you expect to have involved i n this matter? 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Involved i n this particular matter 

CEAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Tes. 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Hr. Eirschner. 

CEAIBHAN EAHHOCE: Hr. Eirschner? 
1 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Tes. He w i l l he here tomorrow. 

I helieve there will he another session tomorrow, i s that 

correct?' 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: That's correct. 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: He will he here tomorrow. 

CHAIRHAH EAHHOCE: And in that relationship, i n 

the attom^-client relationship, i s i t a fact that you repre

sent these men i n their ihdividual capacity, or do you repre

sent any organization that they might belong to? 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: Ve represent the American Federa-



tion of State, County and Ifunicipal Employees, Coxmcil Thirteei 

CHAIBHAN HAHHOCE: Vhich i s what? 

HR. GOLDSXEIH: Vhich i s the unioQ to which these 

men are members. How, we also represent — 

CHAIRHAH ̂ HHOCE:' If I might — 

GOLDSTEIH: Certainly. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: I just want to be clear on 

this. 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: Certainly. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: Then could we take i t ~ that 

i s , could the Committee understand that your firm actually 

represents the union to which these men belong? 

'HR. GOLDSTEIH: ̂  That i s correct. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: Thank you. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Lederer 

REPRESENTATIVE LEDEBER: Hr. Goldstein, have you 

or the gentlemen you represent cooperated with the Attomey' 

General's investigation? 

HR. GOLDSTELH: Yes, Hr. Representative. 

REPRESENTATIVE LEDERER: They have answered 

Questions nut to them by the investigation? 



HR. GOLDSTEUT: That i s DQT understanding. 

REFRESERTATrVE USDERER: Thank you. 

REFEBSENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Fisher. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE FISHER; No questions. 

REPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Hiller. 

BT REPSESEHTATIVE HILLER: 

Q Just a few hrief questions to the Sergeant. 

Sergeant, how long have you heen a cor

rectional officer? 

A Six and a half years — a l i t t l e more than 

es/i years. 

Q Are you a correctional officer? Do you 

consider yourself a professional? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Vould i t he yoxir intent, i f this type of 

thing weren't going on, to continue as a professional officer 

as a vocation for the rest of your l i f e ? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Do you like your joh? 

A Tes, s i r . 



. Do you feel you make a positive contribution 

to your work and to society i n general? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Uby did you cboose to be a correctional 

officer?. 

A^ I got out of tbe marine corps i n October of 

1968, and tbe job market was kind of slim. I enjoy cabinet 

making. I worked for a cabinet maker for a few montbs. And 

I was married at tbat time. And tbe only way you could make 

a dollar in tbat business i s i f you owned tbe business. Other 

than that the mon^ isn't really good i n i t . And I put an 

application i n at the institution just to better my salary — 

is the main reason I did i t . 

Q Vere you i n the marine corps a f u l l tour of 

duty? 

A I was in for twenty-four months; yes, s i r . 

Q Honorably discharged? 

A Tes, s i r . 

Q Combat? 

A Ho, s i r . 

Q Vietnam? 



A Ho, sir« 

Q Jnst one final question for the gentleman. 

t appreciate counsel's advice that he i s 

giving you today. Indeed, i f I were i n your position, I would 

not answer a question before this forum today. As a member 

of the Committee, I would like to thank you for coming here 

at our request. I would also like to ask you this i n the 

presence of jour attomey — i f you feel you have information 

that could be Informally provided to us that would help us — 

because this has been a one sided presentation today. Xhis 

Committee i s interested i n the tmth. If there i s an i n 

formal process that you see to provide us with that informa

tion, .1 would appTOciate i t . As a member of this Committee, 

I have to make a decision somewhere along the line. And, 

frankly, I have only heard one side of the story. And to 

make a decision i s just not possible at this time. So I 

would certainly appreciate that. 

Xhank you. 

SEFRESEHXAXIVE BICHABDSOH: Bepresentative Bhodes. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE BHODES: I am not sure whether 

this question i s directed to the Sergeant or maybe to his 



counsel — well, counselor, i s there any development i n this 

investigation or i n this case that would put the Sergeant i n 

a position to answer questions about matters of fact involving 

the incident i n question? 

NR. GOLDSXEIR: It appears that criminal prosecu

tion i s a viable i f not an actual matter here. . It appears 

from Nrs. Snyder's testimony that she has recently spoken 

with the District Attozney i n Carlisle concerning this mat

ter. Should there be, i n fact, no criminal prosecution i n 

volved, then I believe the guards involved would, i n fact, 

want to testify freely before this Committee and help them 

i n making their detezmination. But as long as criminal prosecu

tion i s a viable possibility, i t would serve — i t would 

damage them and serve no puzpose whatsoever for them to 

testify, even though i t does prevent this Committee from 

accomplishing i t s end. 

BERBESEETDATIVB RBOBES: Uhat i f the Committee 

voted to take testimony in executive session? 

NR. GOLDSZEIH': At this time, so long as there 

i s a possibility of criminal prosecution, my understanding of 

the Sunshine Law would be that a report of what transpired 



Ln executive session vould have to be made public. And i f that 

Ls so, or i f someone can cos^el this Committee to bring forth 

bhe contents of i t s executive session, vith the possibility 

»f criminal prosecution being viable, the position as stated 

by Sergeant Stotelmyer vould have to remain consistent and he 

Mould not testify. 

BEFBESEEITAXIVE SH0DE5: I share Representative 

^filler's concezn about gettizig however many sides there are 

to this case on the record, although I am opposed to an i n 

formal transmission of iziformation. Whatever procedure ve 

vork out should be a formal procedure. And i f our Sunshine 

Lav commits us to having an executive session, and i f there 

Ls crimizial prosecution s t i l l up in the air, I would hope that 

^ou could explore this with our couzisel. 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: We wi l l . And i f i t i s possible 

and i f there would be no repezrcussiozis azid no public state-

nent of uhat transpired i n that, perhaps i t wi l l be possible. 

REPRESENTATIVE RHODES: Of course, the hearsay 

prohibition would apply to things coming out of any executive 

session. 

NR. GOLDSTEIN: So I uziderstand. 



BEFBESENTATHnE: BHODES: So you would have that 

protection. 

Zhat*s a l l . 

BEPBESEHTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Hr. Goldstein, you 

indicated to this Committee that when Hrs. Snyder and her 

husband testified here, that i t was then your position to 

advise Sergeant Stotelmyer and other correctional officers 

not to testify and to take the f i f t h amendment, i s that cor

rect? 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: That i s essentially correct, yes. 

BEPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Are you indicating to 

me that upon oiar letter that went out advising iHiem to be 

here before this Committee, that they were going to be willf u l 

ly testifying before our Committee? 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: Tes. 

REPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: And you feel that 

since there i s a possibility of a criminal prosecution against 

some of your clients, that you have advised them not to say 

anything? 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: That i s correct. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Uhat i f I told V O U . 



Mr. Goldstein, that I have received information prior to today 

idiich would indicate that even regardless of what the situation 

was, that the Sergeant and the other correctional officers i n 

volved i n this matter were not going to testify and were going 

to take the f i f t h , would your answer s t i l l he the same? 

HR; GOIJ)ST£nr: I have no knowledge of that. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Tou have no knowledge 

of that? 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: Ho. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative Oliver 

BT REPRESENTATIVE OLIVER: 

Q Sergeant, have you heen asked any questions 

hy anyone from the Attorney General's Office? 

A I don't know i f the gentleman was from the 

Attomey General's Office. I went to the Bureau of Correctionj; 

and was interviewed hy Hr. Bick Emrick. But I don't exactly 

know his capacity, s i r . 

Q At that time did you invoke the f i f t h and 

fourteenth amendments? 

A Ho, s i r , I did not. I answered every one of 

the gentleman's questions as fully and as completely as I 



could. 

BEPBESEEPEATIVE OLIVER: OSiat's a l l . 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Representative Fisher. 

BI REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: 

Q I was going to ask the same question that 

Representative Oliver asked. I wil l take that question one 

step further — did the questions that you were asked hy the 

people of the Bureau of Corrections,, or the Attomey General's 

. Office, did they cover the areas vheve you took the f i f t h 

amendment today? 

A les, s i r . 

Q Vas that an oral statement or a written 

statement? 

A An oral statement. 

Q Did you sign the report they prepared? 

A Ho, s i r . 

Q Do you know the name of the individual who 

took that report from you? 

A les, s i r ; Mr. Bick Emrick. 

REPRESENTATIVE FISHER: Thank you. 



BI BEFSESEETEATIVE EICMEDSON: 

Q Let me ask you a question. Sergeant 

Stotelmyer. 

Vas that done i n closed quarters? 

A I assume i t was. It was Mr: Emrick*s office 

Xhere was another gentleman present, however, and his name 

I do not recall. 

Q Vhere was this? 

A At the Bureau huilding at the institution 

at Can^ H i l l . 

Q Vhen was that done? 

A' It would have heen this past Xhursday. 

I don*t recall the date. Î am almost sure i t was Xhursday. 

Q Xhis Thursday just past? 

A les. I am almost sure i t was Xhursday, 

althou^ I am not positive. 

Q Xhe 25rd? 

A Xhat*s close. 

Q Possibly i t would have been the 23xd? 

A les. I really don*t recall what date i t 

was. 



Q Xhey would have that on their records* 

A I would assume so, yes, s i r . 

Q Kr. Emrick you say? 

A Tes. 

Q Sergeant, I would like to let you know that 

there are very serious things here that have heen said. And 

I, along with the other Bepresentatives who have spoken, are 

very much concemed ahout trying to get to the hottom of this 

matter. Xhese situations occur inside these institutions, an< 

i t seems to me somehow they have to he cleaned up. Whatever 

way we can he of assistance i n trying to get to the hottom of 

this, we would certainly hope from your office, Mr. Goldstein 

— now I am directing my question to you — that i t would he 
* 

done as soon as possihle to see i f we can help expedite mat

ters, rather than going through the procedure we are having 

to go through. I am not at a l l pleased with the result of ha^ 

ing the correctional officers here taken away from the time' 

of the institution, hut I have to say that I would certainly 

hope that through advice of yourself to those who you repre

sent, that no imminent danger come to any of the young people 



ae that. I am saying to you that of those correctional officezs 

Mho are involved idio will go hack to the correctional institu

tion, we would hope there would he no kind of physical danger 

>r physical threats administered to any of those young people 

irho are coming hefore this Committee. And I think that i s i n 

tair and honest taste to share that with you as the Chairman 

>f this Task Force to get to the bottom of this issue. I just 

sannot stress i t any more clearly than I have now. It strikes 

ae as being a situation where, on the one hand the cooperation 

>f this investigation i s being handled with the Department of 

Fustics. And i t i s my understanding that he works for the 

Department of Justice. So there probably would be more of a 

Line of communication and cooperation than there i s with us, 

aeing members of the House of Representatives who just ap-

afopriate the money so t h ^ can have a job. And I think i t i s 

juite clear to me at this present time that i t i s a situation 

bbat must be dealt with in i t s entirety. I do not. feel i t i s 

I laughable matter. I have been quite annoyed by some of 

^e things I heard today. And I certainly hope this Committee 

t i l l get to the bottom of this and 1;hat you and your office 

K i l l cooperate as much as possible. 



HR. GOLDSTEIN: I assure you I w i l l . 

'BEFEESENTATIVE BICHABDSON: Bepresentative Fisher 

BEPBESEHTATIVE FISIiER: Hr. Goldstein, let me ask 

you a question. I was temporarily out of the room uhen the 

questioning hegan. But from-one lawyer to another, let me 

ask you %diat apprehension you have i n ligiht of the fact that 

your client already gave a statement to somehody idio i s 

entployed, i f not directly, then indirectly hy the Department 

of Justice? liiihat apprehension do you have of having him 

testify ahout these same matters hefore this Committee,which 

i s not a prosecutory hody?' Or i n the alternative, do you 

have any objection to having a copy of that report being 

turned over to this Comnittee for their examination to see 

his side of the story? 

HR. GOLDSTEEN: I have no rsservation whatsoever 

of having his statement or the answers to the questions made 

by the Attozney General's Office i n vAiat I understood was an' 

internal investigation of this matter made available to this 

Cozmittee. However, I understood from the Attomey General's 

appearance here that no statements w i l l be released, at least 

until the internal investigation by his office has been 



completed. I uziderstand jour position on that. If, however, 

they do wish to make available to you those statements, we 

do not have those statements i n our possession. 

BEPBESENXAXIVE FISHEB; Have you been supplied 

with a copy of that? 

HR. GOIJ)SXEIH: I have ziot seen i t . 

BEPBESENXAXIVE FISHER: Tou know, this might 

turn out to be the crux of the issue between this Committee 

and the Department of Justice as to whether or ziot — well, 

f i r s t of a l l , i f they don't supply the bodies, perhaps the 

next step we may make i s to ask for a copy of the report. 

HR. GOLDSXEIH; I uziderstand. 

REPRESENXAXIVE FISHER: And that would come with

in the purview of at least what I would like to request — 

is what your client had to say. I for one would like to see 

both sides of the story. 

HR. GOLDSXEIH: I uziderstand fully. But for the 

reasozis I stated a couple of times ziow, I don't feel i t would 

be in my client's best interests to aziswer those questions 

at this time. And should the Attomey General's Office make 

available to you the results of the internal investigation 



t h ^ made, that i s i n there those reports are i n their 

possession. That i s up to them and up to you to resolve. 

BEPEZESENTATIVE FISHER: Ho further questions. 

BEFBESEH!EA.XIVE RICHARDSOH: Representative Hiller. 

BI RE£SESEN<EATIVE HILLER: 

Q Without asking the Sergeant to elaborate, 

do you agree with that? lou can just answer yes or no. 

A les and no. I agree with Hr. Goldstein, 

but I also agree with this gentleman, because I think my side 

of i t should be heard. But I am going solely on his advice 

not to say anything at this time. 

REPBESENJiATIVE HILLER: Thank you. 

REPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSON: Hr. Goldstein, a l 

though you personally might not have seen his report, has 

your office been supplied with a copy? 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: To my knowledge, no. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Do you know idiether 

Hr. Eirschner has? 

HR. GOLDSTEIN: That i s my boss, and I don't 

believe he has seen any part of that statement or copy of the 



BEPRESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: You don't believe so? 

NR. GOLDSTEIH: I am almost positive tbat be bas 

not. 

REPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: He will be bere tomor 

row? 

NR. GOLDSTEIH: I believe be w i l l , yes. 

REPBESEHTATIVE'RICHARDSOH: Representative Ham

mock. 

CHAIRHAH HAHHOCE: Ho questions. 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: You are excused. I 

would like to let you know' tbat you are subject to c a l l at 

any time upon tbese investigatory bearings, and I would bope 

you would make yourself available. 

HR. GOLDSTEIH: Hay I approach the bench? 

REPBESEHTATIVE RICHARDSON: Yes. 

(Discussion off the record.) 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: You are dismissed 

until further notice, subject to c a l l of this Committee. Do 

you understand that? 

HR. STOTELt^IER: Yes, s i r . 



, (Witness excused.) 

BEFHESEmTIVE BXCHAHDSOH: Representative Ham-

mock. 

CHAIRMAN HAMMOCK: Someone had suggested earlier 

today tliat this Committee i s not a court of law and operates 

under broad procedural process. And having heard some of 

the testimony, we are always available. Representative Fisher, 

to discuss i n open Committee sessions some of the things that 

have presented themselves. I would just like to say to my 

esteemed collleague, Mr. Fisher, that what we have here, Mike, 

i s a recurring pattern, as you well know. Every time we as a 

subcommittee involve ourselves i n an extensive legal pro

ceeding of the ^use of Representatives where we found some

thing amiss with the Bureau of Corrections, we run into the 

continuing and recurring pattern of the guards being transfer

red. I understand this man i s no longer i n the juvenile 

section. He has been transferred somewhere else. Xhe guards 

are transferred. The kids are immediately shuffled off some

where else. Xhey will come before a committee and refuse to 

testify. Xhey will say that they have given a statement to 

•fchA h.^.t.nr<nttiTr {ianar*al ' a Of-P-iro in r.l nat*A >ieflT»'iTi0'. U#» w i l l 



regaest the materials from the Attomey General's Office 

eacpediently. We will receive i t anyidiere from two to three 

to four months later. By then we have %d.tnesses no longer 

willing to testify. We have a Bureau of Corrections that 

seems to become more recalcitrant, less cooperative as we 

go along. And I just say, Mke, that somewhere along the 

line the people of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania have got 

to recognize that everything i s not kosher with the Bxireau of 

Corrections; nor, nor with the Department of Justice i n the 

way that that Department i s beinjg adoiinistered. Bow, there 

i s sometiiing wrong. 

Bow, we sitting as a Committee cannot force this 

man to testify. But I think the people of Pennsylvania, and 

I think the people i n this room can walk out of here today 

saying they can do one of two things: They can dust .their 

hands and say So be i t , or they can say that they have heard 

a pack of lies or they have heard the tmth i n that Com

mittee room. And there i s an obligation on each and every 

one of us to do what we can about that. Perhaps we can go 

no further. I don't know. I would hope not. But my ex

perience and yours and the other members of the Committee — 



we a l l know — ovoc experience lias been tbat we won't receive 

tbe Attomey General's report t u t i l tbree montbs from now. 

And tbere wi l l be no incriminating evidence against any guard 

i n tbat report. Tou know tbat as well as I do. And I can 

only say to you tbat tbese are tbe kinds of things that we 

go round and round with i n the House. And perhaps you can 

shed some light to your colleague — namely, myself — as to 

what we ougiht to do, Mike. 

BEPBESEHIEAXIVE EXSHER: I am concemed with that. 

Representative Hammock. I for one would like to see the f u l l 

story unraveled before this Committee now or i n the near future, 

as opposed to three or four months down the road. I think we 

have, and I think the people' of the Commonwealth have the rig^t 

to know just exactly what went on down there. Ve have a right 

to hear from the witnesses who are part and parcel of that 

incident. I respect the advice that Mr. Goldstein has given 

to his client. I think i t i s good advice for this stage of 

the process that he may be involved i n . But I am cognizant 

of the rights he may have at a later time at t r i a l , i f that 

should arise. And I feel that this Committee should get to 

the information that i s available. For that reason, I would 



like to make a motion that this Committee authorize you as 

Chairman of the Suhcommittee of Corrections to issue a 

suhpoena to the Attomey General and, i f need he, to the 

Commissioner of the Bureau of Corrections, to subpoena im

mediately the records that are presently available on the 

investigation of this incident. 

CHAIBMAir HAItlOCK: Well, I think before you 

put that i n the form of a motion, that i s certainly some

thing that we ought to discuss i n terms of our meeting later 

on this evening. And Representative Bichardson who i s 

chairing this Task Force — I know that Dave i s going to 

centime to pursue this matter. And we have some other 

remedies. I hope that the public i s not fmstrated, be

cause there are some other remedies, and we will pxirsue 

them. But I think the overriding question i s whether' or not 

the state of Pennsylvania i s going to be moving progressive

ly i n the area of penal involvement and penal reform, and 

what i s happening i n our institutions, and what i s happen

ing with the Biireau of Corrections. Listen, we are now 

in the process of creating a Department of Corrections — 

cabinet level office. Someone will be designated as secre-



tax7 of tiiat department — a cabinet level position. And tbat 

someone wil l bave eitber a good sbop to run — bopefully, witb 

our belp, be will — or we will continue to involve ourselves 

into tbis morass. And i t i s a sticky', dirty business. I 

don't like wbat I beard i n bere tbis morning. Eids are being 

brutalized i n tbe institutions. I wil l say i t openly. Olbose 

pictures t e l l tbe story. And I tbink tbat tbat story bas to 

be told so we a l l know. And we w i l l discuss, you know, wbat 

tbe proper remedy i s . I just bope tbat everybody bere — 

Bepresentative Fisber and I bave been involved i n tbese mat

ters a l l year, and we bave been baving tbese conversations 

very openly a l l year. So i t i s not new to us, Mr. Goldstein. 

It i s not new to us. Sergeant Stotelsyer. It i s not new to 

us, Mr. Burgh and the other fellow who testified. Ve know 

what i s going on i n the Bureau of Corrections and idiat happens 

in some of these institutions. Mike Pisher over there i s a 

former district attomey from Allegheny County. He knows f i r s t 

hand what happens i n these institutions. So we are not play

ing games. Ve are not just talking to hear ourselves talk. 

But somehwere along the line this stuff has got to stop. And 

i t i s going to stop when somebody gets hurt. And when some-



body gets killed, the people of Fezmsylvania are goizig to 

come marchizig ozi this capitol askizig viho i s to blame. Azid 

uhezL they come marchizig ozi this capitol, I hope they don't 

start with the legislature. I hope they start with the 

Bureau of Corrections, and I hope t h ^ start with the Office 

of the Attorney General. And i f they have to go higher, that 

is ixp to the people. 

Hike, I would like to ask you to withdraw your 

not ion . 

SEPBESENIEAIEIVE FISHEB; Tes. I think we should 

discuss the issue. I didn't intezid to make i t a formal 

iiotion, uziless other people were interested i n so doing at 

this time. I think that we should consider doizig that i n the 

aear future, as opposed to havizig to come back and, uzider 

Souse Besolution 4-7, subpoezia those records some six months 

bence. 

CHAIBHAH HAHHOCE; I certaizily concur with you. 

And, Bepresentative Bichardson, we stazid ready to do idiatever 

ve can. Tou know tihere our sentiments l i e . 

EEPBESEEITATIVE BICHABBSON: I would just like to 

say that as I was listeziing to the comments, i t makes i t very. 



very clear to me that we are dealing with a monster. There 

i s no question ahout i t . And i t s like putting handaides 

on cancer. It seems as thou^ every one gets caugjht up into 

their own l i t t l e hag, so to speak, and use their protection 

for their own siibjectivity. I am concemed that we have 

young people who have testified hefore this Committee, as 

I have seen across this Commonwealth i n relationship to 

juvenile institutions where tiiis i s occurring. I just he

lieve we have a very strong Committee, and one that wi l l not 

camouflage the issue and who will get on hoth sides of the 

issue openly and f a i r l y . I would just hope that we would 

get the cooperation that we liave not presently gotten from 

the D^artment of Justice — meaning the A t t o m ^ General's 

Office and also the Bureau of Corrections — to try and re

solve this matter. If t h ^ are ahout what they say they are 

ahout, then i t seems to me they should have nothing to hide, 

and these things should be brought to the forefront. 

I would like to know at this point whether or not 

the nurse or doctor of Camp H i l l i s present i n this room. 

NBS. SOUBEBS: Yes. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Would you please 



stand? The reason I am asking you to stand i s because I don't 

know your name. 

UBS. SOUDEES: Mrs. Senders. 

EEFSESENTATIVE BICHABBSON: Ve are getting ready 

to adjourn for this aftemoon, Mrs. Souders. I would like 

to ask that you appear here tomorrow morning to be our f i r s t 

witness. 

So you are the nurse at the Camp H i l l Institution? 

MBS. SOUBEBS: I am one of the nurses. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICHABBSQH: Vere you on duty on 

October 15th? 

MBS. SOBBEBS: I was. 

REPRESENTATIVE BICHABBSON: Tou wi l l be here tomor

row? 

MBS. SOUBEBS: Tes. 

BEPRESENTATIVE BICEABDSON: Thank you vezy much. 

If .thezre i s zio other further business of this Com

mittee — 

BEFBESENTATIVE MILLER: Dave, I just have a 

question of the chair. 

REPBESENTATIVE PISHER; Representative Miller. 



HEPBFJSEHTATIVE HILLER: In pursuing our business 

tomorrow and tbe next day, are we operating under tbe tbeory 

tbat our subpoenas will be bringxng i n tbe required witnesses? 

Is tbat tbe posture we are i n now? 

REPRESEEPEATIVE RICHARDSON: Well, I am i n two 

postures. One, I am i n tbe posture tbat i f tbere seemingly 

will not be a move on tbe part of tbe Attomey General to bave 

Superintendent Fatton bring before us tbose kids, inmates, 

tbat I bave asked to be bere, tben I would proceed to move 

on to c a l l tbe nurse, Mrs. Souders, as our f i r s t witness. If 

not, I will proceed and opezrate \inder tbe assinnption tbat 

tbose gentlemen will be bere tomorrow, and we will proceed' 

in tbat fasbion to deal witb tbose inmates tbat do sbow up. 

But I feel tbat justification i s tbere>. We will make a 

decision upon our meeting tonight as to what we should do 

in the event they do not show up and how we will move the 

Committee after that. 

REFBESEHTAUVE MILLER: I see.a difficulty, Mr. 

Chairman, developing i f we continue to hear one side of the 

story and continue to hear incriminations against the 

Sergeant and a number of other people, and thus not being 

file:///inder


i n a forum i n wbich those types of allegations would formally 

be aired. I concur with Representative Hammock; i t i s the 

whole area of the Department of Corrections that i s bothering 
w 

us that we haven't been getting a response from. And I just 

have that feeling that maybe the Committee i s azmoyingly using 

this issue as one to get back at the Bureau of Corrections; 

and i n doing so, and i f not conducted i n a proper manner, this 

Coimnittee may be doing a gentleman such as the Sergeant as 

grave a disservice and injustice as he i s formally being 

accused of doing to these prisoners. It i s a serious posture 

we should consider. 

In view of that posture, I would like to formally 

request the chair that an agenda be prepared for tomorrow, 

that we don't f l y by the seat of our pants as a Committee, 

that we begin to follow an orderly procedure and make Com

mittee decisions by Committee vote. Because I feel our 

real thrust should be toward the Bureau of Corrections' study; 

get their report, rather than make this appear to be too 

political or whatever else i s involved. It i s our direction 

that concerns me. 

BEFBESENTATIVE BICHABDSOH: Upon that statement. 



I would like to note that there was an agenda prepared for 

this oozniz^. Ve thought we were going to operate under i t . 

And I had those ten witnesses already to he called. As a 

result of them not appearing here, we had to alter that par

ticular schedule. But there was a schedule and there was 

direction. And I would say that upon meeting toniglht, there 

will he an agenda for tomorrow morning. Ve wi l l proceed and 

operate under that agenda and pass out that agenda to every

one concemed. If we run into the same problem again, we 

will have to operate under a substitute agenda as to how we 

should proceed with this particular hearing. But I do agree 

that i t should be orderly. Ve have not controlled the one. 

sidedness thus far indicated in the room. Xhere i s a nurse 

and doctor of Camp H i l l — or, at least, the nurse of Gsap 

H i l l . Perhaps that would be an indication to us that we 

might be able to at least find out — I don't know uhat they 

have been told. And I don't know whether or not there are 

any medical records involved with these youngsters. I just 

believe we are caught in a situation, being members of this 

House, not to be able to get the cooperation from the Bureau 

as being something that i s antiprogressive. And I don't 



understand the state of Fezmsylvania who i s certainly com

mitted to i t s constituents, to the people of this Common

wealth, that they have to he subjected to this type of treat

ment. I think i t i s well said by Representative Fisher and 

Representative Hammock that we do need to get to the bottom 

of tbis. I certainly hope that through the Committee members, 

that everybody will abide by the rules and operate as a 

Committee sboxild. 

At this point, since there i s no other further 

business — 

BEPRESEHTATIVE FISHER: Er. Chairman, I vovld 

like to make one comment for the record. 

•REPRE5EHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: Go ahead. 

REPRE5EHTATIVE FISHER: Because of irreconcilable 

conflict that I have had for some time, I will not be i n 

attendance tomorrow. 

BEPRESEHTATIVE RICHARDSOH: A l l r i ^ t , noted for 

the record that Representative Fisher will not be able to be 

in attendance with us tomorrow morning. But this hearing will 

proceed tomorrow at 9:50 a.m. i n the Majority Caucus Room. 

And we would hope that at that particular time that a l l of 



bhe infozmation and the Attomey General's infomation that 

tie i s looking into will have heen gotten here, and as a result 

3f that Mr. Patton will he bringing tomorrow the inmates that 

ire requested to be present at the hearing. 

MR. PATTON: Will the officers also need to be 

^resent tomorrow? 

REPRESENTATIVE RICHARDSON: Yes, they w i l l . 

This Coimnittee stands recessed until tomorrow 

Doming at 9:30. 

(Hearing recessed at 4:30 p.m.) 
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